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The assassination of Robert Kennedy
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Prologue
AUTHOR’S N O T E
The purpose of this book is to show that as God spoke through
the prophets so does He convey a message through each one of
us. And that message is that each one of us has an individual pur
pose to fulfill in His Divine Plan.

a ou
ue | p her
Writing a book is one thing; writin g
ue
as
first
ct w fth
something else again. When she
the
write this book, 1 wondered how to approach
true objectivity. Her predictions have rnforme P
warned politicians, baffled the skeptics, but also scared ]peop
out of their wits. To her, however, it is all ver sjmple.
„
“Each of us has a talent that functions as a prim y
ours<
and
Power
Higher
the
n
of communication betwee
she says . “1 believe that a like spirit that worked
Biblical prophets Isaiah and John the Baptist wor
some of us. It is a reactivation of that similar pow
t beir
given me the inspiration for my revelations.
P
Truth or fiction? Many will never be able to ma
a
e
t
wit
faced
are
minds about her unless they
examine them in the quiet of their own rooms.
Let’s examine some of these facts and start rom
In her late forties, a successful real estate ro1C1er,
.
Y’
no reason to want to seek the limelight of pu
fife has been fulfilling enough ever since her psyc
’
came to the surface. Ambassadors, statesmen, p
s
a toreig
fitisinessmen all seek her advice, and many
ix
eane
J
with
tment
appoin
an
have
to
tary prefers
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of a private recepti on at the White House. Her reputat ion
has reached far beyond our shores.
She has, howeve r, remain ed humble throug h it all. She
continu es to turn down many offers for comme rcial appear
ances from major television networ ks; she returns all letters
addressed to her in which fortune seekers ask advice purely
for moneta ry reasons, spiking their requests with money .
Her friends will vouch for her, and even her enemie s must
praise her for her sinceri ty.
To me, as a journalist, a story is only that until the facts
become so realistic that they can stand by themse lves. At
that point reality takes over and the story becomes a “case
history . Such is the case with the “Jeane Dixon story.”
The questio ns “who” and “what” is Jeane Dixon are not
easy to answer . One thing is sure—s he is not an unusua l
phenom enon. There have been prophe ts since the begin
ning of time. Biblical prophe ts like Isaiah, Daniel , John the
Baptist, Ezekiel, all had a message for their time and ours.
Modern -day psychics have their place in history and seem to
have filled a vacuum created by man’s insecur ity and growin g
uncerta inty. Jeane Dixon feels her place is right here in the
twentie th century , and her message is one directe d at twen
tieth-ce ntury human ity.
Many experts vouch for her psychi c ability.
One of the world’s foremo st psychic researc hers, Dr. F.
egis Riesen man, tested thousan ds of people before and after
e ecame interes ted in Jeane Dixon in 1959, and has come
t realizin g
conclus ion that everyone is psychic , withou
*° t
developed
more
much
was
sense
psychic
that
ed
convinc
is
He
it.
tn primiti ve times when man had to fight for his existence. “If
man had not been able to sense danger around every corner ,”
he would never have been able to survive the
e stressed,
osti e jungle. This harmon izes with what Prof. Alfred M.
e winkel says in his book The Flood. In it he states, “When
sin came into the world, human intellect suffered as did the rest

II

of his faculties. But even after sin had come into the wor ,
man remain ed a superio r being, and the first race was eci
edly a superio r one.”
How superio r we will probably never know, but if t ere
was really any relationship betwee n mental ability andphy si
cal size, then it might be well to reexam ine some scientific
finds made in the early 1950’s.
Roland T. Bird, of the Americ an Museu m of Natura l His
tory, reported finding giant petrified human footpri nts in the
Paluxy River bed in Glen Rose, Texas. The prints would
not have been so surpris ing if it had not been for the fact that
they were sevente en inches long. Bird called them the
strange st things I ever found.” A govern ment trapper , Ellis
Wright , reporte d a similar find in the same area. He stated
that he had found no less than thirteen footpri nts, all pet
rified, and each one of them measur ed twenty -two inches in
length and ten inches in width. Other tracks, possibly made
by a membe r of the same race, were found in White Sands,
The size of the tracks indicat es that the
New Mexico.
“owne r” must have weighed about five hundre d pounds and
have been ten to twelve feet in height!
What happen ed to these people? Why did this race disap
pear from the face of the earth? What is their secret? Some
thing terrible must have happen ed in those days to explain
rhe strange mysteries of the thousan ds of frozen dinosa urs
®nd mamm oths in the Gobi Desert and isolated sections of
Iberia. What happen ed that was responsible for the fate of
r e tropica l forests that are now covere d by desert sands?
Accept ance of the Biblical accoun t of the Deluge is one of
e
most reasonable ways to explain it. Accord ing to this
accoun t of the tragedy , the earth was much more fertile
e
‘°re the flood than it is today. Man and beast had access
to a
H the nourish ment necessary to grow to enorm ous pror
P° rions, and the absenc e of disease and inbreed ing no doubt
e
Pe d to keep the race in those propor tions. Today, how-
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ever, we have to go down into the ocean depths to find the
largest living mammals—possibly because when the waters
of the Deluge subsided, a large share of the fertile soil washed
down into the basins that later became our oceans. Geolo
gists such as Dr. George McCready Price hold this to be
more than just a theory. One of the largest sea mammals,
the whale, survived, while undernourished man, fighting for
existence in a now hostile environment, underwent a process
of devolution.
Can it be that the so-called “sixth sense is an original sense
that became dormant over the long centuries of human devo
lution together with a decrease in man’s physical size? Can
it be that the psychic ability of persons like Jeane Dixon is
a restoration of something God endowed mankind with at
the time of creation?
Dr. Riesenman says that most people have an ESP ability
of between 3 and 7 percent. “But only three percent of
these/’ he says, “are truly psychic.” Of the remaining 97
percent he says that those cases are attributable to a subcon
scious evaluation of an emotion of some sort. Seventy per
cent of that group he dismisses as fraud or trickery.
Jeane Dixon’s ESP ability, however, is for real and has
been rated by him at between 90 and 97 percent!
While most responsible research scientists feel that psychic
phenomena are transmitted from man to man, or from su
perior beings to man, on a frequency so far out of the known
spectrum that it is impossible to detect, Cleve Backster, head
of the Backster Research Foundation in New York, has dis
covered what appears to be the actual signal!
He has detected a method of communication that seems to
connect all creation. He calls the signals the “first estab
lished evidence of primary communication.’’
Using a plant, hooked up to the sensing elements of a
polygraph, commonly known as a lie detector, he has sensed
and recorded a form of actual communication between plant and
animal life on a primary level.

Backster’s discovery indicates that primary perception ex
ists down to the single cell level.
In an interview we had with him in regard to this discov
ery, Backster suggested that this revolutionary discovery is
only the first step to an ultimate understanding of creation.
“I can’t tell you what kind of signal it is that we have
discovered,” Backster admitted to us, “but I do know what it
is not. It is not within the different known frequencies such
as AM, FM, or any other form of signal which we can shield
by ordinary means. We have tried to block the signal ema
nating from plants under stress or brine shrimp at the mo
rnent of death by the use of a Faraday screen and even lead
containers, but the signals keep coming. I am sure that both
Jeane Dixon and I have tapped into the frequency used by the
Universal Intelligence although for different reasons.
I do not doubt that this means of communication has
always existed. We have blocked our extrasensory percep
tion through our prejudices. We tell ourselves and science
arid our environment tell us that an extra sense is nonsense,
yet put a man under hypnosis and
/ to extrasen
suggestion to ignore his prejudices an
than
sory communication, and I’m sure he will receive
he ever thought possible.
t0 have fuU ac “Jeane Dixon’s mind is open. Sh
extensively but
cess to a faculty which once was; used qu
trough
has practically disappeared into the
s
Jeane Dixon, while heartily endorsing th;S
/ God’s
Nation for her gift, nevertheless holds that it
J
spirit, working through her, that is responsi
unshakan
d prophecies. Deeply religious, her faith in
l
Biblica
able. During moments of discouragement,
push
ber
foundation for her “gift of prophecy" that makes
P
ahead the way “God wants it,” as she says,
nts a
The Bible is filled with specific tests an
be called
Prophet has to be able to meet before he or
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“a prophet of the Most H i g h . ” It might be well to list them.
They are interesting enough to be seriously considere d.
1. Can uninspired men of the world foretell the future?
“Daniel answered before the king, and said, The secret which the
king hath demanded can neither wise men, enchanters , magicians,
nor soothsayer s show unto the king.” Daniel 2:27, revised version.
2. What belongs to God and what belongs to us?
“The secret things belong unto the Lord our God: but those things
which are revealed belong unto us and to our children forever.
Deuterono my 29:29.
3. By what means did God deliver and preserve ancient Israel?
“By a prophet the Lord brought Israel out of Egypt, and by a
prophet was he preserved. ” Hosea 12:13.
4. How does the Lord reveal Himself to His prophets?
“If there be a prophet among you, I the Lord will make Myself
known unto him in a vision, and will speak unto him in a dream.
Numbers 12:6.
5. Under what influence did the prophets of old speak?
“For the prophecy came not in old time by the will of man: but holy
2
men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost.
Peter 1:21.
6. What Spirit was in God's prophets inspiring their messages?
“Of which salvation the prophets have inquired and searched dili
gently, who prophesied of the grace that should come unto you:
searching what, or what manner of time the Spirit of Christ which
was in them did signify, when it testified beforehand the sufferings
of Christ, and the glory that should follow.” 1 Peter 1:10, 11.
7. How were the Lord's words to the prophets preserved?
“Daniel had a dream and visions of his head upon his bed: then he
wrote the dream and told the sum of the matters.” Daniel 7:1. (See
also Jeremiah 51:60; Revelation 1:11.)
8. By what means has God generally made known His will to man?
“ I have also spoken by the prophets, and I have multiplied visions,
Hosea
and used similitudes , by the ministry of the prophets.
12:10. (See also Hebrews 1:1, 2.)
9. Who did Daniel say could reveal secrets?

*5
prologue
make
and
secrets
revealeth
that
heaven
But there is a God in
known to the king Nebuchadn ezzar what shall be in t e at er
1
„
#
days.’ Daniel 2:28.
purposes.
His
reveal
God
does
10. How fully and to whom
"Surely the Lord God will do nothing, but He revealeth His secret
Amos 3:7.
unto His servants the prophets.”
I L Did God at any time bestow the gift of prophecy upon women.
So . . . the priest . . . went unto Huldah the prophetess, t e wi e
<>f Shallum . . . and . . . communed with her. And she said unto
them, Thus saith the Lord God of Israel, Tell the man that sent you
■
t o m e . ” 2 Kings 22:14, 15.
s
remar
Priestley
Joseph
22:14,
Kings
2
on
ng
Note: Commenti
women
several
distinguish
to
concerning Huldah: “It pleased God
'with the spirit of prophecy as well as other great attainment s, to
show that, in his sight, and especially in things of a spiritual nature,
Notes on
there is no essential preeminen ce in the male sex.
{
ke Books of Scripture, vol. 2, page 40.
12. What test should be applied in determining the validity oj a
,
Perron 5 claim to be a prophet?
an
f there arise among you a prophet, or a dreamer of dreams,
iveth thee a sign or a wonder, and the sign or the wonder come
ot e r
pass, whereof he spake unto thee, saying, Let us go after
gods
> which thou hast not known, and let us serve them; thou shalt
hearken unto the words of that prophet, or that dreamer o
J re ams; for the Lord your God proveth you, to know whether ye
° Ve the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul.
shall walk after the Lord your God, and fear Him, and keep His
commandm ents, and obey His voice, and ye shall serve Him, an
eave U n
to Him.” Deuterono my 13:1-4.
What rule did Christ give for distinguishing between true an
Prophets?
Matthew 7:20.
y their fruits ye shall know them.”
Are prophets called to minister to the church primarily or to
'Christians?
that prophesieth edifieth the church.” 1 Corinthian s 1 . •
To what fact about Jesus Christ does "the Spirit of o
Alness?
e
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“Hereby know ye the Spirit of God: Every spirit that confesseth
that Jesus Christ is come in the flesh is of God.” 1 John 4:2. (See
.
also verses 1,3.)
fact or
basic
the
to
attest
will
Note: A true prophet’s teaching
His
and
resurrection,
His
death,
Christ’s incarnation and vicarious
second advent.
16. What attitude toward the gift of prophecy is recommended?
“Despise not prophesyings. Prove all things, hold fast that which
is good ” 1 Thessalonians 5:20, 21.
17. What were some of the gifts Christ gave to His church?
“When He ascended up on high, He led captivity captive, and gave
gifts unto men . . . And he gave some, apostles; and some, prophets,
and some, evangelists; and some, pastors and teachers. Ephesians
4:8-11.
18. What general rule is laid down for testing all prophets?
“To the law and to the testimony: If they speak not according to
this word, it is because there is no light in them.’ Isaiah 8:20.
19. What gift will characterize the last, or remnant, church?
“And the dragon was wroth with the woman, and went to make
war with the remnant of her seed, which keep the commandments
of God, and have the testimony of Jesus Christ.” Revelation 12:17.
“The testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy. Revelation
19:10. (See also Revelation 22:9.)
Note: The term “spirit of prophecy” occurs only once in the
Holy Scriptures. But it is found in ancient Jewish writings. The
meaning is “gift of prophecy.” Two examples are cited here.
“The Targum of Jonathan on 2 Samuel 23:2 reads:
“ 'David said, By the Spirit of Prophecy of Jehovah I speak these
things.’—Quoted in Appendix Note IV to 2 Samuel in The Cam
bridge Bible for Schools and Colleges (Cambridge: University Press,
1899), page 237.
“The Pulpit Commentary remarks:
“ 'David, in his last days, like Jacob and Moses, received the spirit
of prophecy.’ On 2 Samuel 23:1-7.”
According to Bible teaching, the gift of prophecy or the spirit
of prophecy” was to reappear in modern times. See Joel 2:28-30.
20. What is the promised result of believing God's prophet?
“Believe in the Lord your God, so shall ye be established; believe
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His prophets, so shall ye prosper.”
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2 Chronicles 20:20.
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Whatever, Jeane Dixon’s record of
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Witness the following predictions w ic
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Jeane Dixon, A Gift of Prophecy.
In the fall of 1944 Jeane Dixon predated that W
go Communist and become our greatest trou „ •
White
be our next biggest worry in the foreign e ;n
ee
0 Ht ic al
to President Roosevelt during a private
ve( jher
House. At that time Roosevelt disagree .
developments in the years immediately fo owi g
omatic
Another startling prediction took place j.
was talking to a high-ranking official of
•» so ut i n
,.
mission in Washington.
P
wi
“On June second, 1947, your country, India,
two as the result of an internal controversy.
,mtrv will
Utter bewilderment!
t
y
“Impossible,” the official shouted.
newspa.
. ,
never be divided!”
wo
the
of
headlines
the
1947,
2,
Britis p
But on June
par
former
this
of
division
the
pers announced
dealt with
.
Empire.
listenshockmg_
more
was
Her next prophecy
j she
•
o
summer
the
f
India and took place during
ln
j
ssinate(
g to a conversation between her husban an
som eone
suddenly exclaimed, “Mahatma Ghandi wi
Within the next six months. He will be killed by someo
for itseif. A Hindu f
India’s spiritual leader, a short six months late .
Yassin? A man who up until that tune had been bey
• „ Marilvn
suspicion!
Either predictions followed in quick successio •
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Monroe’s suicide was announced by Jeane in late 1961, and
when I mourned the death of a friend, Bill Ronallo, private
bodyguard to the UN’s Secretary General Dag Hammarskjold, in mid-September of that year, it was because I hadn’t
known of Jeane’s prediction months before when she warned
a friend, Eleanor Bumgardner, “Whatever you do this summer
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don’t fly in the same plane with Dag Hammarskjold in
mid-September, for this plane will crash and he will be
killed.”
While Jeane Dixon’s international predictions made the
headlines of papers around the world, her national predic
tions received as much publicity right here in the United
States.
She predicted among other things the merger of the AFL
and the CIO, the defeat of Dewey by Harry Truman, the
landslide election of Dwight D . Eisenhower, the fall of Nikita
Khrushchev, the “birth” of the first Sputnik, the death of
Secretary of State John Foster Dulles, and many other cata
clysmic events which have shaped our times.
In the eyes of the public, however, these were surpassed by
the dramatic prediction of the death of John F. Kennedy.
It was the end of a story that started eleven years before
the fatal bullet struck down and killed J F K .
It was one of those drizzly rainy mornings,” Jeane told us,
when I entered St. Matthew’s Cathedral in Washington,
D.C., for my morning devotion. I felt a glow of anticipation
a feeling that had been with me for several days. It was
a feeling of expectancy, as if something momentous was
going to happen and I would be involved. . . .
I lemember standing in front of the statue of the Virgin
Mary when suddenly the White House appeared before me
in dazzling brightness. Coming out of a haze, the numerals
1-9-6-0 formed above the roof. An ominous dark cloud ap
peared, covering the numbers, and dripped slowly onto the
White House . . . Then I looked down and saw a young man,

tall and blue-eyed, crowned with a shock of thick br
quietly standing in front of the main oor.
“I was still staring at him when a voice
g
ou
’ ssinate
where, telling me softly that this Y ”
be seated as President in 1960, won
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d while

until
“The vision faded into the wall— into the
yed with me
as it had come,” Jeane recalled, “but it
that fatal day in Dallas when it was
P
A more recent event, the Republican victory at
was predicted by her as early as 1963.
the
strides
ndous
party will make g
The Republican
treme
Demo
South,” she said at that time. “It wil P«
efforts to come closer to the people and will e
, w :ii V O uch
cratic party in six years.”
There is a man in the White House to ay
for Jeane Dixon’s accuracy a full 100 percen .
startling,
The visions experienced by Jeane Dixon
g
ore s’t
*>n of A Gift of Prophecy, in 1965, are even
they
y
premom
more
more threatening, and
I hey not only cover recent events alrea y
crO ss
says
she
when,
1999,
year
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take us all the way to
will
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humanity will be called to judgment.
histor
the
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making
the
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history
Let us observe
eCV
get a glimpse of it, for such is the power of p P
Cornfield,

Mich.
Rene Noorbergen

Facets of a Busy Life

For over two decades now my husband Jimmy and I have
'ived in our Victorian-style house in the northwest section of
Washington, D.C., and I have loved every moment of it.
r w
Our home is one of those unpretentious white, brie ®
°uses that was so fashionable in the 1870 s, when it was ui t.
early a hundred years have gone by since then, an it as
01
Squired an intangible loveliness that can be felt instead
seen. The house has gradually become a part of a t e
those who lived within its walls, and seems to cm race me
w
h a glowing tenderness whenever I enter.
We had been searching for a place like this for quite some
tlrne
; however, when we found it, Jimmy did not irnme i
share my enthusiasm, but soon became as charme wit
lt
as I.
The moment one leaves the sidewalk and enters our httle
f°nt garden through a delicate wrought-iron gate, *
Reades vanish, and the pebble path that encircles the tiny
Wer beds helps to bring the Victorian era of its origin mu
Let me share this simple joy with you on a brief guid
tour /'
e start with the reception room immediately to the right
f
'foyer, where in the wintertime a log fire adds warmth
°
21
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h
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ion of the house.
ing that per me ate s the lower sect
g roo m on the second
Ou r sma ll gold and whi te dra win
is fur nis hed mo stly wit h
floor ove rloo ks the front garden and
I hav e inh erit ed. In add i
French pieces wh ich Jim my and
e col lec ted .
tion the re are some pieces we hav
er is our com bin atio n li
To the righ t of the ups tair s foy
bla ck, gol d, and a cool, pal e
bra ry-m usic roo m, decorated in
her e, also sev era l tho usa nd
gre en. Jim my ’s pia no and desk are
fireplace wall. Cha irs and
books wh ich line the shelves of the
coffee table stan din g before
a sofa are placed aro und the large
s wit h black double doors
the fireplace, flanked by cupboard
brass handles.
gar nis hed by orn ate ly designed
of the books we ow n . . .
nt
cou
al
I do not kno w the actu
k on psychic phe nom ena
I onl y kno w there is not one boo
am ong the m.
sur pris ed me one eve nin g
Not too lon g ago Jac kie Gleason
con ver sati on me ntio ned
wit h a pho ne call and dur ing our
ks on psy chi c phe nom ena .
tha t he ow ned ove r a tho usa nd boo
n one, he sou nde d sho cke d.
Wh en I told him tha t I did not ow
rep lied . “Yo u mu st be."
“Yo u’re for real, I guess . . .” he
our bed roo ms. In the
On the thir d floor of our hou se are
is my lace -ca nop ied bed
fron t one ove rloo kin g the gar den
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Eug eni e of Fra nce . On
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the pale-blue wall han gs a han dm ade
ncellor Con rad Ad ena uer .
years ago by the late Ger ma n Cha
oom is rose, gold, an
The decor of the oth er master bedr
Cal vin Coolidge onc e s ept
black. The can opi ed bed in whi ch
Cissy Patterson, a member
came from the estate of the late
fam ily. It was a gift to me
°f the fam ous Chicago newspaper
hased it from the Patter
from Rut h Mo ntg om ery wh o purc
son estate.
ains our guest roo m an
The fourth floor of our hom e cont
n. The top floor is
the
rooms of our chatelaine, Miss Susa
USe
d for sto rag e.
put teri ng abo ut in it.
ft is a comfortable house, and I love
umed wo rkin g in our rea
’ et it seems most of my life is cons
estate office.
spe nt con cen trat ing on
My wor kin g days are lon g and are
of Jam es L. Dix on
Secretary-Treasurer adening
responsibilities as isin
activities of
-bro
ever
the
g
& Company, sup erv
rkin g closely with my staff
Chi ldre n to Chi ldre n, Inc., and wo
from tho usa nds o peop e
the personal correspondence
Wbo
wan t to kno w “wh at will happen.
e would be no tim e
In
a nor ma l forty-hour wor k week ther
fact, if I wer e lim ited by
t0
answer any of these letters. In
hou rs I could wo rk eac h
u
mon regulations as to how ma ny
be onl y a hop e— not a
Wee
K mu ch of wh at I now do wo uld
,
re
l’ty— in my life.
the
find
you
do
w
So
ma ny people have asked me , “Ho
r in an effort to
yea
g
ltne?
” I hav e computed my wo rkin
ans wer them.
-two Sun day s (these are
1 w
°rk fifty-two Sat urd ays and fifty
sea rch ing for homes , an
Peak day s of our service to people
a
(ne ver Chr istm as) .
w
°rk on nin e hol ida ys of the yea r
at
r
wo
not
do
s on wh ich most people
( ntals 113 day
t is a two -we ek vac atio n
bu
siness of livi ng ” Added to tha
er tak e), ma kin g a tota l
Peri
°d, or fou rtee n days (wh ich I nev
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of 127 days. To this I add another ninety days—repre
sent
ing the total annual minimum overtime (I never work
less
than ten hours a day)—arriving at the grand total of 217
extra
days of working time in every year. That is how I find
the
time.
The evenings I am not at the office are spent fulfilling
speaking engagements, making television appearances
or
cutting tapes for future shows, attending business dinne
rs,
casting my horoscope columns, visiting with the child
ren
cared for by our Foundation, and granting special interview
s
for magazine and newspaper articles. Whenever, for reaso
ns
of expediency, these activities are inserted into my work
ing
day, the time must be made up at my desk.
One such incident—which demanded immediate time
away from my normal working day because of the circu
m
stances and individuals involved—was a request from
the
Houston Post to meditate on the astronauts who orbited
the
moon in May of 1969. “Please meditate,” they asked,
and
tell us all you can quickly about these three astronauts
.
Leaving work early that night, I shut myself in my room
to pray and meditate.
My psychic findings on the astronauts were published
a
day later, May 21, 1969, among them my forecast that Com
mander Stafford would somehow find his skin woul
d
“become a little irritated.”
Two days later newspapers around the world carried
ex
cerpts of the astronauts’ reports over the space-to-earth
com
municator, including a complaint by Com mand er Staff
ord
that his face was “itching and irritated.”
Later, investigation revealed that tiny particles of fiberglass
had separated from the cabin of the spaceship and embe
dded
themselves in his face.
Public appearances take much of my time, but I welcome
every one of them, for the contributions received from
these
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appearances are always turne d over entirely to Children
to
Children.
I do not recommend that everybody should have such long
working hours. But I strive to be in harmony with what
ever
I ana doing at the mom ent, so that I would rather be
oing
that particular thing more than anything else at that partic
ular
moment!
When the flood of letters from people seeking my help
became so huge that it was absolutely impossible to answ
every letter personally—much as I wanted to—t he tb° u er
g ht
ca
me to me, “If only there were some way I could otter
People a general guideline for their daily lives . . . i c u
somehow chart an overall course of living . . • many of
these
People could use it to help and guide themselves, and woul
d
o°t then need a personal reply from me.
S° “Jeane Dixon’s Horoscope Column” was bom .
1
sincerely believe that my daily general horoscope co
Urnns
reflec
t
a
guide
line
for
some
peop
le
whic
h,
1 0 owe
rea
sonably, can beneficially affect their daily lives.
he science of astrology was taught me as a chil y
enr
y, a consecrated, dedicated Jesuit priest at oyo a ni
v
ersit y in California, and it was through
his teachings as wel
1 hls exemplary goodness that I came to believe it is possi
ble
also
help people through such astrological knowledge.
My hom e life is a happy one. Our friends often speak
of
'Pea ce and tranquillity that seem to permeate our orne.
h
« feeling, in the house when we bought it, has prevailed,
J. P'< due to the harmonious way in which my husb
and
J
'"»ny and 1 have tried to pursue our life together and
yet
Reserve our individual identities. Miss Susan came to
m
’ “ day after she had been with us for several months
and
Sk
'd, puzzled:
, „
.a r Mrs. Dixon, don’t you and Mr. Dixon ever quarr
el
gUe?”
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Our rela tion ship surp rise d her, yet to us
it is natu ral. Like
all mar ried couples, we do have our disa
gree men ts, but we
have foun d an effective way to kee p them
from becoming a
maj or issue. We both realize that the best
way to disp el an
argu men tativ e mood is not to give in to
it, so with a poli te
excu se one of us leaves the room (it seem
s alw ays to be me) ,
and the pote ntia l argu men t dies.
Tho ugh tful as my husb and is, he has still
ano ther way to
con vey his poin t to me abo ut mat ters
he considers mos t
delicate. He leaves a note for me, givi
ng me the adv anta ge
of thin king over his opin ion befo re we
meet agai n late r on,
by whi ch time I will have been able
to give his posi tion
careful cons ider atio n.
How ever , shou ld wha teve r Jim my proposes
be som ethi ng
to whi ch I get a nega tive psyc hic reac tion
, I let him kno w
imm edia tely , for a psyc hic reac tion to me
is mor e imp orta nt
than any personal con side ratio n.
He accepts my “for esig ht” very mat ter-o
f-fa ctly .
God give s different tale nts to different
people. One of
Jean e s tale nts is her psyc hic gift, ” he
has been hear d to
rem ark on occasion. “Go d give s different
tale nts to different
peop le, just as He also gives different cross
es to bear.”
t is not the tale nts and the crosses we are
give n—i t is wha t
wcd o with our tale nts and crosses that
cou nts!
thou gh Jim my is a busi ness man , he is nev
erth eles s veh e
men t y opp osed to my acce ptin g financial
rew ards for my
rea mgs or acce ptin g one of the man y
com mer cial tele vi
sion vent ures con stan tly offered me. Mon
etar y gifts that do
com e in rom peop le who app reci ate any
help I may have
give n t em thro ugh the use of m y psyc hic
abil ity go into the
gen eral fund of Chi ldre n to Chi ldre n,
Inc.
Jvin g two prod ucti ve lives is very dem
and ing. Jim my,
rea izin g the stra in it coul d plac e on me,
ofte n sugg ests that
retir e from the real esta te busi ness and
dev ote mys elf en
tire y to the foun dati on and my psyc hic
wor k.

s t0 m e
UfT
is imp ossi ble. I wou ld feel out of touc
h with
‘ e 1 I wer e to be removed
from the realities of the busi
ness
r
.
d . The re is also anot her fact or whi ch I
deem even mor e
port ant. God gave me a tale nt for busin
ess also, and I
ta | Ot re f ute His will by refu sing to dev
elop and utilize that
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Bnr my realizes this , yet he wor ries beca
use he cares.
0
.those who do not kno w him well , he app
a l
ears ever y inch
■ l n essm an. He is cons erva tive , accu stom
ed to mak ing
fa C ' j 10ns U n der pressure, and presents
a
cool
, busi ness like
e tO t l e ou
are aWa
tsid e wor ld. Those who kno w him , how
ever ,
re that a soft, tend er hear t beats und erne
c
ath this ster n
p te nan ce and that he is as sym path etic
as he is realistic,
man
to k-*S not a m a n
Y wor< s ’ Yet his tend erne ss is
ly- n ’ n g- Eve ry even ing, for exa mpl e,
I find a deep-red rose
l0 V g ° n m y pillo w, placed ther e by Jim
my as a toke n of his
s O f te . re d roses are not available, then
he may swit ch to a
s alwa
s a rose
in U r
° ne ’ but
- He star ted this earl y
l° mar riag e and ’has nevYer forg otte
n.
e
was asked why he keeps this up so unc
easi ngly . His
e r WaS s m
e
a
r
“ p Cause i ve
pl
*d dire ct.
1 l°
W]
her. ”
ni k e n I mus t be out of tow n and do not
plan to retu rn that
on ' Ji my alw ays give s me a card with
a pict ure of a rose
y0 ’ with the wor ds, “Bo n Voyage,”
and sign s it, “I love
H e khas a way
of twis ting me arou nd the tip of his littl
e

he
yOu

Went
ee

y-three year s ago, whe n
rned from a long trip ,
ted me at the airp ort andI retu
tend erly said , “I missed
at

nd
nig 0

Was

the

sam

e time slip ping a sma ll flat box into my

one of the mos t beau tiful gifts he has eve
r give n
Was a slim cross mad e of yell ow gold and
enh ance d with
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exquisite Russian amethysts. In physical size it was only two
inches long, but the beauty and feel of it vibrated all the way
to heaven. Jimmy had purchased it from Emerich Korecz,
a scholarly rare-antique expert who told him it had once been
part of the estate of Mrs. Robert E. Lee. Prior to that it had
belonged to a bishop of the Russian Orthodox Church.
The cross has become an integral part of my life. I wear
it on a delicate golden chain, and it serves as a constant
reminder to me that in all affairs of life we are dependent on
the grace of the cross.
1 would enjoy surprising Jimmy with presents, but this is
not the easiest thing to do as he feels he has everything he
needs.
This does not prevent him, though, from surprising me
with gifts. In fact, some of my favorite articles of clothing
have been given me by Jimmy who brought them home
because, as he puts it, “I just couldn’t imagine you without
them.”
Most of my suits or coats
My taste in clothes is simple.
have pockets for the specific purpose of carrying t e car s
with names of those who have requested me to inclu e t em
in my prayers. I am conscious of clothes, yet I am not a s ave
to them. Time and time again I leave a new dress hanging
in my closet while I choose an old favorite to wear.
One of the blessings of our marriage, I feel, is our mutua
love for animals. Jimmy could no more turn away a stray cat
or dog than I could, and although he can be extremely practi
cal about household expenses, I have never known him to
pose any objections to our sometimes excessively high veteri
nary bills.
ot so long ago, I recall that for a period of about ten days,
Jimmy used to leave the house every morning with a hamurger patty wrapped in paper and a small container of milk
to eed a half-starved stray cat he found hiding under a hedge
near an abandoned house.
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And then there is Mike, our cat. He has so brightened our
ca
h him Mike the MagiCat.
?!. t h a t We
dike’s mother was thought to be a tomcat by the family
? adopted her. They did not find that “he” was a “she”
ntil she had given birth to three kittens on the French sofa
n
tneir drawing room!

IV

th ney took one look at the young intruders and decided
t something would have to be done.
I t-et s get rid of the ugly one,” the maid suggested, “and
C

\v the bine and the black one.”
and
got it,
one. Iever
ugly
for the of
I asked source
I beard
h kase nproved
since.
surprises
a constant
bethis,
toof
bl e was a problem right from the start, for like all young
a
rover— but one with class! At least he knew
wh°ereS he was
was heading.

Co
off
p

C S

b°wed this the first time he ran away. He did not
k by himself —oh no! He wanted a reward to be
for him, and so it was. A display ad using his photoPh and offering a reward for his return in the Washington
ac
6
red b

quickl
y brought results. Guards at the northwest
*be White House soon notified me that they had found

gate
fq.e

erin
g a bout the White House grounds. Ignoring
th ’ 6 OWr a n d
ders (which read that stray animals would have to be

League at once), they took
° V e r t 0 die Animal Rescueuntil
M t e •into
I claimed him.
“protective custody”
tyL-.e
!6
a
.

acc

have liked the bits of meat and fish they fed him
him in custody, for two days later he ran away
his time he was returned in a White House limou°mpanied by two bodyguards!

as t0 s ar
many other animals
h e our
k e btaken
wings. with
ouraffection
under
pOave
eg
It
a

ab

£y is one of them.
about four o’clock on a chilly, rainy afternoon when

Was

rrian

’ who lives not far from us and who must have heard
our love for animals, called m e at my office.

JO
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“A little black puppy is lying in the gutter close to your
house,” she reported to me. “ I think it has been run over,
for it does nothing but cry and whimper.”
Victor Rand, Jimmy’s secretary, rushed over and broug
the whimpering pup to me.
She was trembling fearfully, and it seemed that one of her
legs was broken. An examination by Dr. William Larson o
the Friendship Animal Hospital revealed that she had three
broken ribs also.
I can still remember that sad, mournful look in her eyes
when we left her in the care of Dr. Larson. She remaine
at the hospital until her ribs had knit. Her leg was still in a
splint, but that did not prevent us from taking her home an
showering her with affection and care.
Have you ever seen a little puppy try to express her dog
felt thanks by attempting to shake hands with a splinted leg?
Peggy tried it, and with that one little handshake she won
for herself a lasting place in our hearts.
When Jimmy and I first came to Washington in 1942 I used
to “read” for servicemen at the Home Hospitality Parties
hosted by Mrs. Martin Vogel. As time went by and more
and more people heard about my psychic gift, I became
deluged with requests for help from people unknown to me.
Among the many who sought my advice were members o
top circles of government, statesmen, ambassadors, and visit
ing dignitaries. My reputation for reliability spread, and
when my predictions were eventually published in newspa
pers across the nation, telephone calls, telegrams, and letters
flooded my office and home unceasingly. It was the wide
spread publicity following my prophecy of the death of Presi
dent John F. Kennedy, however, that made me well known,
both here and abroad.
The publication of A Gift of Prophecy—the book about me
by Ruth Montgomery —also caused much comment and pub
licity, resulting in even more mail'
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Expressions of fear, worries concerning loved ones, re
quests for tips on the stock market, all started pouring into
The letters now average approximately three
thoUoffice.
le t t S a n d a week, but there have been times when a thousand
3
31
My
or event.
unusual prediction
someappearing
flowed
dail
hundred
in over three
column,
y horoscope
e
lectures
and
States,
United of
*n t lhundreds
daily delivery.
our frequent
to my
letters
also added
of
the letters are interesting; others are pathetic.
ear Mrs. Dixon,” one began, “ I hear how you read for
°t of important people so I guess you wouldn’t be intero m reading for an average man who earns his living as
h iter. I n ‘The
o f Prophecy’ Ruth Montgomery tells
you deal with the big shots; diplomats, movie stars, TV
St

onl ’ a °d the like. Well, if the sale of your book depended
w y °n the important names you think so highly of, it
on t make much money for you, that’s for sure. A
a s e
caStS
an
h°P e f° r Po o r people,
P
y° u r
g
the y° U d° n t give them this help. Only for celebrities and
d° you leave your real estate office. I guess I’d better
Un
til I get rich and famous before asking your help.”
in h e
to S’

Sen< er

°f this letter was no doubt sincere in his feelf*e was wrong. This was one of the many letters
I could not refuse a reply.
hank you for your letter,” I wrote. “It is only because
I
P a a f° r some people who are prominent that you have ever
a
°f me. I also read for many who are not prominent
l j who, indeed, have no desire to be. During World War
c

our
to defend
soldiers
thethose
f° r for
ou n tFea
in body,
broken
homeoff
comegoing
hadwere
whowho
rydand
o and spirit. The noncommissioned officers were m y

pj ® s hots.’ However, when I am summoned to the White
or
to Capitol Hill, it is reported as news and then you
<j0°? Se
Ca
,, r about my reading for some V.I.P.
hove all, I do my best to help people help themselves,
p
h one of us has to discover his talent and develop it. You
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have expressed yourself graphically . . . and this would in
cate to me that you are in the right field . . . have found your
talent and are using it.
“How nice it would be if I had the time that it takes W
s
meditate for you; but because of the many, many deman
upon my time and person it has become impossible to do so“In the future I hope to be able to apportion my days so
that I can set aside one day a week to talk with people an
try to help them with their problems.
“I ask for your prayers and shall remember you in minePlease do not lose your faith.”
Another correspondent with such deep-seated trust in mY
psychic gift that she felt it unnecessary to explain her pro
lem wrote:
. j
“Dear Jeane Dixon,
“Your book proves your God-given talent is wonder u
know you are busy for I read all about that. But I beg y°
to take a little time and come up with an answer to m
problem.
“I assure you the situation I’m involved in and t e unj
decision is making me ill.
“My birthday is May 3, 1930.
“Please help me.”
Another letter was filled with even more trust a t on
the skeptical writer did not dare admit it.
“Dear Mrs. Dixon,” he began. “I enjoyed your book
prophecy, but I admit I am skeptical about some of the t in
1
you are supposed to have seen. If you can really pre
aS
things before they happen, will you please tell me the P
wa
present and future and especially about a business deal I
to put over. Thanks!”
9
I am asked recurringly if I believe in psychic phenomen
Yes, I do. I often compare my instinct for things unseen
.
the instinct of an artist for color balance and beauty.
The feeling of extrasensory phenomena is a part of li e a
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no more be disregarded than light or darkness, because
e are so many V.I.U.’s—Very Important Unknowns.
nany of us upon entering a house— whether it be vacant
gone through the experience of feeling, “ I
occupied—have
.
JJjst love this place!” while other places give us the feeling,
re

not
this place!” And when asked why, we can
oom give a satisfactory answer. Oftentimes we undergo
ese
feelings before we have even entered a house; it is a
n
ITlet
is IT
O r ’ S based on other than practical considerations. It
a conscious response to an unconscious reaction we
of
e
*
a
e because of certain vibrations that the house emanates,
res ecte
d theory that wood, because of its celluP
hr ere *S a
s
tTla < e u
' P’ * capable of absorbing sounds and other vibratio n s
- Since wood reacts to atmospheric conditions and
Pands in hot, moist weather and contracts in cold, dry
. a ther, this theory would explain in part why many people

th' n a PPa r *tions appear only in certain seasons, for it is then
J; they are conscious of the apparitions.
Very nation has its favorite ghost stories. As individuals,
avor te
n
’
h ave our o w f
°vvn “private” ghost.
US

Ou

stor

y

or

, f° r that matter,

s
Vvh - U r fami *y’ “ghost” was my mother’s beloved black-ande name
C Co
d “Shep.” Shep was a magnificent dog,
’
hut h
U-k ” , s hfe was all too short. He was poisoned by a neighbor
1° did not like animals.
rernem
ber vividly a stormy night several weeks after
died. We were all sitting before a crackling log fire
en
we heard a scratching and whining at the door,
ther jumped up.
There’s Shep,” she cried out. “ I hear Shep!”
he threw open the door, but all she found was the howling
o and banks of snow—Shep was not there.
e
heard him many evenings after that stormy night,
a]
a
1 . ys scratching, always whining. I believe that we loved
lr
h so much we continually tried to bring him back. Of
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course, he could not come back, he was gone
forever.
One of my favorite ghost stories was told to me
by a young
man whose word I would not doubt. He had
been oversea5
with the Army and returned to New England
to discover
that his parents had moved into a house dating
back to 1678The y had purchased it while he was away
but never said
much about it.
His real introduction came when he was alon
e one evening
in the old mansion. He picked up a book and
wen t to bed
to read.
Within minutes his reading was interrupted
by the sound 5
of soft, shuffling footsteps in the hall, followed
by a woman 5
persistent weeping.
Had his mother come back? Had something
happened to
her? He jumped out of bed and ran toward
the door.
The crying was louder now . . .
He opened the door and stared into an emp ty
hallway. The
footsteps had ceased, but the cryi ng was still ther
e, only it had
changed to a soft whimpering. It emanated
from a brickedup fireplace right across from his bedroom
door.
When his parents returned they found him
sitting down
stairs watching television with all the ligh
ts in the house
ablaze.
“We purposely did not tell you about our
‘ghost,’ ” his
mother explained after he had told them abou
t the cryi ng
woman. “We have heard her many times but
wanted you to
find out about her for yourself.”
Who she is supposed to be, no one knows.
I recall a letter that came in some time arou
nd the middle
of last year, in which the writer requested info
rmation about
a missing son. Mental anguish always con
cerns me, so I
meditated at once, hoping to pick up the miss
ing boy’s vibra
tions. Vibrations mean ther e is life; absence
of vibrations
means life is gone.
Sometimes the awareness of life or death
comes to me

f a c e t s o f a b u s y l i f e
r

5)

f° e I have even completely read the lette
r; sometimes
V touching it is sufficient contact to bring me
in touch
get h e missi n S Person s vibrations. Som
etimes I do not
it t fHy
es ’tomediate vibrations, and not having the time that
Meditate, I cannot give any psychic information
tk
on
person.
a
you 6 man
b° v e letter, however, “told” me at once
that the
as |.1Ve
had already been missing for over five
weeks
I
, but all further information eluded me.
ace<
giVe .
a the lette r in my active file and promised mys
elf to
re
tiOn , m°
attention later on in the day . Furt her concent
rin
g a quiet part of the day often brings more defi raresu lt
nite

filledOt h-n g happened that day even though
my min d was
Th answethe
suff
erin
g
of
the
fran
tic pare
r
des k 1
came the next day. Whilents.
working at my
“M S ddenly called to Victor Rand:
“urf" Rand . . . I have something!”
“-ph at *s it?” he asked quickly. “Wh at is
it about?”
horr i y° U n g boy who is missing . . . the you
ng boy about
a ette
I see h‘
r
yest
erda
y.
I
just
saw
him
.
He is alive,
far f r <rn surrounded by flowers and shrubbe
ry
. . . He is not
day O n?, his house, either. I can see him
as plain as
m

° re details?”
day
°r now. I may know more before the end
of the
S not wa
letter
it f° r that. We mus t send his mot her a
her J mediately, telling her what I have
seen . . . telling
1 hr ee him living in a garden . . .”
I couj athed a sigh of relief whe n the lette r left
my office, for
4 f e x J Ve ” understand her anxiety.
'seen
days later I received confirmation of wha
t I had
ing t toother notified me that she had found
son. Decidtoake his parents unhappy for reasons her
known only to
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entary
him, the young man had moved a few of his elem
at t
belongings into an empty room above a garage located
had n°
foot of the garden. Strangely enough, his mother
s
rai
ly
night
by
alive
d
staye
he
h
thoug
even
this,
of
ng
inkli
on the family refrigerator.
sc
She discovered him when, driven by an unknown impu
the
at
look
a
take
to
ed
(her own ESP at work?), she decid
d the
empty garage. Hearing noises upstairs, she investigate
spare room and found her son. . . .
t
Some of the most difficult letters to answer are those abou
missing persons of whom I pick up no vibrations.
e
I recall a woman whose husband had disappeared whi
She
s.
State
d
flying to a destination outside of the Unite
he ha
wrote that she had not heard a word from him since
able to
taken off in his airplane. Hoping that I might be
lete
comp
a
ng,
locate him, she sent me his intended routi
na
description of him and his plane, and some of his perso
belongings.
t his
I concentrated long and carefully but could not detec
vibrations—I received no sign of life.
my
With a sad and heavy heart I finally sat down behind
typewriter.
an
“I wish with all my heart I had some news of your husb
his
of
any
up
pick
to
le
unab
for you,” I wrote, “but I am
ned
vibrations. All of the things you sent me are being retur a
speci
for I know you will want to keep them. I shall say
prayers for you and your children.”
her
A short time later the charred remains of the plane and
pass
husband’s body were found in a desolate mountain
where he had crashed.
ask.
There is an infinite variety to what my correspondents
the
with
ether
—tog
Yet the fact that they are moved to write
s how
emotions they reveal in the way they write—bespeak
.
important their problems are to them
her
A mother wrote asking if I could locate the pictures of
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rSt
S
Communion. “I photographed him as he apPro if
s e wrote
a ar
r
proudly, “in that beautifully
h ’”
ever
m
°rne nt when he received God’s blessing, and
Wh
e w
lked along the rail back to me. The film,” she
con f h
has been lost or mislaid in the developing lab. Is
]os
r
Can it have been destroyed? Or can it
Possibl ° e s
He r k °mew here in a mail shoot?”
Worr es
one, like others, did not
’ became mine, yet this
have an
it.
for
ng
waiti
er
answ
jmmediate
0
am
CaS n a
asked to meditate on a complete list of
>teifts ’° hy I
thou gh I would like to oblige, it is virtually
irnn ’
bk t0
every request.
‘‘WoU d
you,” one letter asked, “make predictions for me,
givjn °
spec a
’ l attention about my chances for (a) futur?”e
finan CS
foreign travel, (c) marriage, and (d) education
Ab ’
Ut ne t
ance in
findin° ° ’ hird of all my letter writers ask for guid
e r
life,
their individual purposes inplace
Mariv f h ’ talents and truly
their
t
abou
d
erne
conc
are
le
peop
these
°
in ]jf e
st
1 tr y to help them whenever I can. The large
riurnb'e
when
ed
delug
are
we
h
ever a f Stiers are those with whic
a Se r u m
mail
or is rampant. When this happens, our
>ncre
rama
heS
tically and the Dixon Company’s eswitc
board So
us
for
ssibl
impo
ically
pract
mes
beco
it
jammed
to Co
U 1: O U r rea
l estate business.
Kf Ore clrn
however, is the unnecessary fear and
nt,
P°rta
WOrry
le
se rumors cause in the hearts of many thousands,
0 Ur
has never been heavier or our switchboard more
jarnrv,
n in
1964 when someone spread the rumor that
had P r e d .
icted the crash of a plane in which the Beatles
WoiiM
travel
- I had not.
In f h W nter
1967 someone claimed that I had foreseen
*
a hord
art a n s
descending upon earth to carry off our
*
ren a
child
teen a e
e
girls. Although this seemed too far
fl
'
°d
f tchec |
ran
t0
a a
ked even as science fiction, many were truly
l rrnec ]
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°
sp rin g of 1967. Those wh s
the
in
rd
ha
hit
r
mo
ru
er
d
Anoth
Gu ar
sweethearts in the Coast
had sons or husbands or
fearfu
d
an
t many sleepless nights
“Operation Charlie” spen ru mo r that I had predicted t a
nt
days because of a persiste
ndlan
uld go do wn off Newfou
wo
n
tio
era
op
s
thi
of
ip
the sh
however,
lost. Operation Charlie,
and all aboard would be
y.
d the ship returned safel
terminated successfully an
d wit
ge
sie
be
s
wa
Expo ’67 I
of
ing
en
op
e
th
er
aft
g
Not lon
ether it
ephone calls inquiring wh lding
letters, telegrams, and tel
ho
that the man-made island
ld
eto
for
d
ha
I
t
tha
e
tru
th e
s
wa
a loss of life that rose as
th
wi
k
sin
uld
wo
ion
sit
the expo
1500 to 8000 people!
rumor snowballed—from
out th e
ly from people through
ge
lar
me
ca
ies
uir
inq
e
Th
ed a tri p
, for many of th em plann
United States and Canada atives residing in th e Expo arearel
to Expo ’67. Others had
th e area
m hotels and motels in
fro
me
ca
s
ter
let
ny
ma
Also
th e tourist trade.
that were dependent on
ked th e
immense that I finally as me.
so
me
ca
be
re
ssu
pre
e
Th
for
zette to de ny this rumor
editor of the Montreal Ga
on e about
made headlines was th e Sa
t
tha
r
mo
ru
se
fal
er
n Fran
oth
An
. A soldier stationed in
er ne
the destruction of Gu am
mo r was extremely co nc
ru
the
of
e
tim
e
th
at
cisco
denial or
d phoned m e for either a
about this “prediction” an him that I had said nothing of th e
d
a confirmation. I informe
from
e ar me d forces wrote m e
th
of
er
mb
me
er
oth
An
kind.
y predic
there was any tru th in m
Okinawa asking whether gradually disappear beneath th e
tion that Okinawa would
waves.
by so e
rs ar e no doubt created
The most fantastic rumo
accredit
d it is puzzling why th ey
an
le,
op
pe
e
tiv
ina
ag
im
very
old girl
o years ago a fifteen-yearthat I
these wild tales to me. Tw
e
uiring wh eth er it was tru
inq
,
ter
let
c
nti
fra
a
me
in
t
sen
pierced ears would die
th
wi
ls
gir
all
t
tha
ted
had predic
sn t tru e.
al disease. Of course it wa t on e
no
Ju ne 1979 of a strange, fat
s
y and told her th er e wa
tel
dia
me
im
r
he
d
ere
sw
I an
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ndreds of letters about
trut
r<
h in it! But I answered hu
tk k°f
n
ef re k d i e d dow
, another wild
MO r e°
March and April of 1969
in
,
tly
en
rec
ri
rur
g earthquakes had been
r Wa s s
et in motion. Devastatin
pr ,.
e case,
r
ornia, and as is often th
Cted
lif
Ca
ern
uth
So
f°
ma *
this ominous
e P e cre ited me with having made
°
?
i
pred t
ue the followA p r i l 1 1 called a press co nf ere nc e to iss
?
i nkP denial;
Newsday
Urin
ral weeks, my syndicate,
ve
se
st
pa
e
th
g
.
Sp
telephone calls ae
ave
more than 50 fro
ed
da
eiv
rec
th
h
I
d'
a
y 30
rams m alldovruermo
rs
s of letters anditytelofegth
rea
sp
de
wi
e
coup , hundred
asking about the valid
in
that I had predicted that
ne
°usly attributed to m e—
te—
thp „
t sta
ri
—or a large portion of tha
Wi]] , Jture, California
e
1 e nt0
Pacific Oc ea n.
“N Urn ero* us *h
nalities—as well as
rad
i° and television perso
ed the belief that
man v Se ni
lat
cu
ess—have cir
pr
e
th
of
ts
en
S
I
phe.
lndeed
predicted such a catastro
" t
ar to the
ttll s
e to make it perfectly cle
lik
ld
ou
sh
I
e
tim
erinews a e d
media to m y fellow Am
t
tha
gh
ou
thr
d
an
ia,
Caps ?
—nor do I predict
31 at
time have I ever predicted
NO
■ -that
3 cat ac, ysm *s im mi ne nt .
“j
mors,
not s
not be earthquakes or tre
ll
wi
e
er
th
t
tha
ay
—
bm- j re ea
—and do not now predict
ed
ict
ed
pr
t
no
ve
ha
I
t
siic h P
pearance of
ra e o c c u r r en ce as th e im mi ne nt disap
a
X
or
-' lif
at a se
er conceived or spread
*h f l rumors are evnk th ey are disseminated
Us
V- More than likely, I thi
by y
and a sense of imporople who crave attention
tanCe nSd Pe
would be
w
a
they are bored —think it
e
us
ca
be
—
ho
’
p
fii t
St r U a little mischief.
P
Q er)
s
rumors to their sources.
y ’ impossible to trace
e
th
atieng
loc
eeda in
byh W e v e r ’ after m uch work, succen
ba
ag
nOf
tee
wh
n
ga
°
lgin 0\ that Martian tale. It be
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sitter in Baltimore, a devout follower of science-fiction pro
grams, threatened her two charges with the invasion of the
Martians if they would not go to bed.
“Who said the Martians would come and get us? they
squealed defiantly when she confronted them with the threat.
“Jeane Dixon,” she answered bluntly.
Within minutes the two were in bed—but that was not the
end of the story.
The next morning they told their parents that the Martians
were coming and that I had said so. They spread the same
story at school, and before they were tucked in bed that
night, the rumor had gotten out of hand, and hundreds of
frightened children crawled under their blankets —wonder
ing when the Martians would come. . . .
No harm was meant, but harm was done in the hearts of
little innocent ones because of a desperate baby-sitter.
Children have always been dear to my heart, and I often
think back to that unseasonably raw autumn day some
twenty-odd Octobers ago when, shivering inside my other
wise warm tweed coat, I drove through the Virginia country
side searching for a house—any house—with a telephone line
leading to it.
I had been out in the country most of the day, house
hunting for a country place. Since my husband had gone on
a business trip, this seemed to be the ideal time for it.
A flat tire spoiled my plans and I needed a telephone to cal
for road service. I had just about given up all hope of ever
finding a telephone when I spied a telephone line leading to
a small white house.
After my call was completed, and I was preparing to leave,
several little Negro children came charging out of a small
henhouse in the back yard. I learned in talking with
them that they lived there with their mother and grand
mother . . .

F A C E T S O F A B U S Y L I F E
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e children were in need of help in many ways.
en
my husband returned from his business trip, I dis-

nflS finan
their sa d plight with him, and armed with his blessing
,
cial aid, I made a detailed list of what I felt was
n

War e<1 There had to be a stove, a new and adequate diet,
clothing, etc. I also had to supply soap, brushes, a
Se
so
kit, shoe polish—in short, some of the things that are
Cessar
Wasan
y- Teaching them mental and physical hygiene
me °ther opportunity to help them—another privilege for
On
if j °ne of my semi-weekly visits I was asked by the mother
‘‘A U d arran g e f°r her to receive a larger relief check.
I (jo w °man down the road who has a smaller family than
etS a
biffer
l°t more than me,” she said. “How can I get a
sger£ one?”
didn’t* y° U ink the government owes you money you
“Y e ,a, rn ? ’ 1 answered, trying to make her think.
ger .. s he replied vehemently. “They promised me bigWith h C hec ks if I voted for -------- and he won!”
satiOn hopeful faces the children had listened to our conver
ge j ye} when it became obvious that I would not supply
neve r . ’t'onal
money that could mean all the things they
a<
I
l, their faces dropped.
Sevens n e d t° the older boy —he seemed about sixteen or
given e n a n as ked, “Do you realize the good Lord has
that th s°U 3 ta ’e n t that will be yours as long as you live, and
to Use lS 3 er> t w hl earn money for you if you will learn how
"B

U

hov rJ hraham Lincoln said we were all created equal,”
the
4
I j P’ied.
he Was e< at h*m and smiled. “Yes, he did say that . . . and
n
that we WU°t’
g Thomas Jefferson. But our Lord did not say
e
We are
re all created equal. We are all His children, but
a
Ud WpHct e q u al in intelligence, we are not equal in talent,
are
not equal in circumstances. We are, however,
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equal in the sight of ou
r Cr
of us. We are equal in th eator because H e loves each one
e fact that H e has given
to each one
of us particular gifts—pa
rti
plish a particular purpos cular talents in order to a c con a
e. We are equal insofa
r as o wi
always help each one of
us to accomplish our pu
developing and using ou
rpose
r talents. In that sense
we are equa
But since there has neve
r been anyone exactly lik
e you wi
your particular talent an
d your particular purpos
e,
equal to you. You are
no on e i
special."
A tiny glimmer of hope
came into his eyes as
meaning of what I had
t e tru
said became clear to hi
m
.
“Can you help me find m
y talent?” he asked timid
so we sat down and tal
y. n
ked.
Th er e in the henhouse
.
we discussed his future
future of the members of
an t
his family. Th e little ro
und stove
I had purchased for them
tried its best to heat th
e crampe
ten-by-twelve-foot area,
but the cold draft that
seeme to
come from everywhere
made it grossly inadeq
e
uate.
room was scantily furnish
ed. Tw o cots in the co
rn er o t e
room and the bench I
sat on were just about
all
sessed, but we manag
they p oS
ed. We talked and
th
brightened as I told th
em of th e outside world eir spirits
and G o s
Divine Plan for each on
e of us.
With the assistance th
at I—and others supp
soon began to experienc
lied, t ey
e a change in th ei r lives
. By January
the two older children we
re sufficiently ready to go
to schoo ,
and since there was no Ne
gr o school within walk
ing distance
of the henhouse, I arrang
ed for the white childre
n who lived
nearby to take them alo
ng to their school.
“When the teacher asks
you what you want, I
instructe
them, “say, ever so polit
ely, ‘We just wa nt to lea
rn
thank you, ma’am.”
, please,
It was my own way
of introducing integra
tion and it
worked.
Arrangements were als
o made for the childre
n to go to

FACETS OF A
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Sunday School. On e of
th e little ones, knowin
g that I was
111311
no Ca
p tholic
Catho
licch
, wa
chur
to ini
bety,
come
in nte
thed vic
. rThthere
buton
I etoltoo
waats
d he
Un te
at wh
Wa
s
tR
d
not which church she att
ended, but rather her
lif Ug" ts ’ words, and de
ed
s
du rin
be - 1
her to begin each dayg every single da y of he r
with thanks to God fo
a ve
r
and*Wor ’ then to pray
k as if everythingasde
ifpe
evnd
ery
thi
ng
de
pe
ed on he r. nded on God
liVe P Ot her important ch
ange was made. An old
er boy who
fi? away from home wa
s
as
ke
d
to
co
me back. N o on e had
ess F •la ° Ut as y et w here
he . l for him to be the he would be sleeping, bu t I felt it
hind1 ' * move forward re as we made th e changes, so that
th the others and not re
socially and spirituawi
main belly.
- 011
farn /
y ears I have kept in clo
se touch with this
h’gh
W he n the oldest girl wa
SC
s ready to gradua
marl h°°l another mi
tone was reached. Hete from
e Ve
the first tim e thelesm
ot he r or th e grandmotr prom
her had
thern 660 *ns ’ e a school,
and every tim e th e girl
r e r
danced past
faces' re h ecti eyes brighten
edpp with pride an d their
fl ed an in ne r ha
ine
beaming
ss.
gan - e beginning of Ch
ildren to Children, Inc.,
re
formally orWar rl nma n y autumns lat
er
q
in
19
g experiences with thi 64, was influenced by m
s family.
y
a
Ce
nd tR th ey had underst
long e n l ear n to earn, th ood that they could learn to learn,
ey made rapid progress.
It was not
gove e *Ore th ey ceased
0\Vn f en ts for he lp an to look to national, state, or local
Accomplishments. d were proud to stand firmly on their
strategy
e children of this family
have already demonTh 3 stro n S instinct to
he
lp
oth
ers less fortuna
Ust hhfltet 1 °f today wi
ll be th e citizens of tom te.
ve ]o e given ever
orrow and
y chance and every op
portunity to deh rrnj 0 their full poten
tial if th e world is to kn
ow peace and
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With this concept as
a basis, th e aims of
dren, Inc., have been
Children to Chil
formulated as follo
ws:
* help ch ild re n di
scover the wonder
of G
spiritually in the re
ligion of their choi od and grow
ce, giving them
faith.
* help ch il dr en by
.
endeavoring to cure
many of th e il s
and diseases that affli
ct th em , so their m
inds and bodies
may grow strong an
d healthy.
* he lp ch il dr en he
lp themselves to fin
d their talents an
develop them as they
that, as they matur develop their minds and bodies so
e, they may lead fr
uitful lives an
contribute to the liv
es of others.
* he lp ch il dr en kn
ow the tr ue meaning
of th e word love,
as God has comman
ded.

Through love and
un
mony with God’s pl derstanding we learn to ive in
an for this universe
of man.
Currently much of
my attention an d pr
resources are being
actical y a 0
directed toward th e
realization o on e
my most memorab
le psychic visions:
erection
Dixon Medical Cen
t e J ea n
ter. This ce nt er , as
I have seen it an
as it now exists in
an architect’s model
, will be bui t in t
shape of a wagon w
el.
It will contain th e he
,
most advanced and
sophisticate a, ora
tory facilities availa
ble to man, includin
g computerize re
search systems.
Each of the eight sp
,
okes of th e “wheel
for the treatment of
will be reserve
specific children’s
diseases. Leukemia
cancer, heart and ne
,
rvous disorders are
am on g those that w
be housed in the spec
i
ial wings. Between
th
will be several storie
s high with each succ e spokes whic
essive level recesse
so as to provide indi
vidual “floor terraces
’’—will be care u
and expertly landsc
y
aped lawns or child
ren’s zoos, create
solely and especial
ly for th e en jo ym en
t of th e little ones.
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16

f 'Tr l° Wer floor
of the eight spokes
aiths chapel to be co
nstructed in the hu will meet at the alleri Or
b of th e wheel. Th
will be covered with
e
°aring spire tipped
stained glass, crowne
by an eternal flame.
d with a
...
P°ss bl 3 £i£ an t *C P ro ect
i ’ bm with the
help of God, all is
A* times I have sa
id that had I kn ow
e
n at the beginning
would be a millio
v
ed in getting Child n steps instead of five hundred inren to Children, In
c., established, I
t av e
,
le
ft it to the governm
1
ent an d
q this is not real
so. I am fully conv its vast resources.
* ance moved mly
inced that Divine
e in this direction.
in l e 1’ a er m y * rst
] needy rose fibeyo” family was helped, the co
s
st of aidnd what m y husb
5
int J » J decided to
channel the earnings and and I could
of m y psychic gift
to the S P ro i ec t. Pr
iously this money
s ; nc
Manion Runyoev
n Fu nd and other chhad been donated
arities. However,
tiO ye J e ’ nce ption of
Children to Childre
ha s
n, Inc., the Founda
en
received e remun
eration I earn from
gernents, radiothor
speaking
television appearan
ces, etc.
f arn -, en e ver I think
back to that chilly au
ln
$0
tu m n day
the abandoned henh
ouse became the co when th e
hOw s Pe ak, of Child
rnerstone,
ren
g 'Conspicuous th to Children, Inc., I am impressed at
e start of anything
can be.
like01 ? ee thirtgs, how
er, begin auspicious
coming of aevdo
ve through terrace ly —with a sign —
doors.
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V
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Th e Dove

It was my old friend, Victor We
rner, wh o unknowing y s
the stage for one of my most sur
prising visions.
Mr. Werner came to see me one
day and du rin g our co
versation proudly told me tha
t he was about to rec \ ve . ,
medal which had been awarded
or
to him at the close o
War I by King Albert of Belgium
. Naturally I wondered on
loud why he had never before
received it.
As the story developed, I becam
e rn
. 5 ’
who was retiring from the Civil e aware that r.
Service, had been very in
ential in solidifying the friendly
relations between e gin
and the United States in the pos
twar period, and as an exp re
sion of his appreciation, King Alb
ert had honored im wi
the silver medal in the Or der of
Ki ng Leopold II.
However, even though this aw
granted, Mr. Werner never actual ard had been o cia y
ly received the decoration
because he worked for the Un ite
d States Go ver nm ent .
t
that time medals and decoration
s issued by another g 0 rn
ment could not be accepted by
persons working in the Civi
Service. The medal, consequen
tly, was accepted on his e
half and held in custody by the
U.S. State De par tm ent unti
such time as he would retire from
his official position wit t e
government.
As he was now officially retiring
and the State De par tm ent
46
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' °uld release the decoration, Mr
. We rne r mentioned how
C
Wo u
the dBelgian ambe
the
basifsad
or,me
lduld
fordal
bema
thacou
prekesen
t wo
to ch
him
it ted
so mu
moby
re
official.
van a £ ree d a n d contacted my frie
if h Che yven - fbe ambassador fro nd, His Excellency Baron
would have a little presentatimonBelgium, and asked him
ceremony.
he ° 01 y S reat delight the Baron
consented. No t only did
but a Fheree to Prese n t the decoratio
n
to
Mr . Werner personally,
h
o
arr
ang
e
a
rec
ept
onO r Wo
ion
Tuuld
esdals
ay afternoon, Septembat
his
er the
12, Em
196bas
7, sy
wain
s the
e gnated date.
nir
ty-one years had passed since
st
King Albert had bee<a
We r
the award, but Belgium had
no t forgotten Victor
tb ash’Hgton is beautiful in the
fall. Th e smoldering heat
envelops the city in sum me r
has tur ned to a gen tle
OCc a
Ev
sionally interrupted by a burst
of crisp fresh air.
rrion 1Zl
- •n y mor e leaves change to vib
ran
t
aut
umn colors harg
ap
with the season, and flocks of
little white clouds
■ a r in the azure-blue sky
to make the spectacle more
■taking.
Ptember 12 was just such a day
.
0
C ani assa
clo |
b
dor’s invitation was for a recept
ion at four
e n We ente re
d the Embassy’s exquisite dra wi
ng room,
>nge ere rnov e( J by its beauty and
ele
gan
r Orn
ce.
Th e high-ceilWph . ° — palatial, yet invitin
g—was decorated at one end
ren
hp
ch period pieces in muted blu
e, orn am ent ed by a
VaS e ov
othe r
crflowing with blue and purple
Cnc
flowers. Th e
by
l of the room wa similar, but in
palest gold, graced
another striking floralsbou
quet of yellow and white.
ally e ' ea me d that all decoratin
at the Embassy was personP anned and supervised byg Ba
roness van Scheyven.
y experience I know that embas
sy receptions are quite
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similar. The re are a few speeches, a few
kind rem arks , and
a roun d of toas ting the disti ngui shed visito
rs. This one was
m e a high
lighold
ted II,
bya the
ial pres
of Leop
of theit wou
toastoffic
Silvld
to Mr.
er
Werenta
ner, tion
and then
e over. Yet I sensed that this occasion wou
ld be diffe rent ,
ow and in wha t man ner I did not quit e
kno w, yet the
feeling persisted.
As the deco ratio n was give n for the hum
anit aria n deed s
perf orm ed by Mr. Wer ner duri ng Wor ld War
I, muc h of the
conversation prec edin g the actu al cere mon
y rela ted to that
wests were rem inisc ing and shar ing thei r expe
rien ces
a ecte<
worhT T 6 W3r
thei r lives in different part s of the
y eyes roamed alon g the ceili ng of that
eleg antl y apr Om
onp1
°
’ d° w n the wall , unti l I was look ing thro ugh
the
° oors . .watc
gent?ily, delicately
. hing the clouds nudg e each othe r,

h ha PPe n e d! Just as Baro n van Sch eyve n
bega n the
awn iJ1 a*10 ? !3 Sma11 d° ve appe ared , flying
und er the terra ce
a soft fluT erin
* rou
the sdoo
intoledthethe
g of§hwing
draw
ing. room . Wit h
herscirc
room
My hear t smil ed.
Tk:?h’
Amb assa dor, ” I crie d happ ily, “how fortu
nate !
S a
men
a
nf
trJ
?°
?
spec
ial
of trem endo us mternational impsign
It signi
orta! nce.
” fies som ethi ng
the roI° W 1 6 £ uests were watc hing the
dov e. He circ led
chan delie r ° n C e 1? o r e > alig htin g on a magn
ificent
crys tal
The amh ° n e d° 3 Pa i r abor ning the room
.
both his : baS ! ad0r b e c a m e sli ghtl y flustered
and calle d for
Se
i
n
g
,ha
“
aove
h
e
7
.
'
> 1 inte rrup ted.
M r Amba
not reaib iT
ssad or,” I plea ded. “Yo u do
leave him t v W m u < ' b tb e appe aran ce of this
dov e mea ns! Just
eaSe
ase!
fem
leminin
mm e ’mstm cts Ptook
’ ’ eden
’ P, ece
prec
over But”
—anhic
m y psyc
d here
mys
inst inct
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7" You mig ht wan t to place a newspaper
unde r the chandeIer
• • • just in case —your Aub usso n is so rare
and beautiful.”
A
ripp le of laug hter broke out at the very thou
ght of such
an
Unassuming visit or misb ehav ing in such
digni
fied surr
°und ings .
The amb assa dor, however, saw the hum or
of the situation
and asked his secretary with a hint of polit
ical wit:
Brin g me a copy of the ---------.” He name
d a particular
ne
wspaper.
“It mig ht serv e a good purpose for once!”
He turn ed to me, gest urin g apologetically.
. . 1 a m sorr y, Mrs. Dix on. This is the
first time anything
,. Vee this has ever happ ened . In the eight
years that we have
* d here these doors have been open ed man
y times before,
ut neve r has a bird of any kind flown
into
the Embass
y • • . please believe me!”
1 did not ques tion it then , for I felt God had
sent this dove
0,
_a specific purpose.
Baro n van Scheyven walk ed toward his secre
tary who had
re
turn ed with the new spap er. Now ever
yone became an
xper t in strat egy, and with advi ce from all
the guests as to
most beneficial position, the pape r soon
covered the
ubus son— directly bene ath the branch of
spar
klin
g crys tal
° n A v hich the dove was perched.
. 1 he rug shie lded , the ambassador tried
to put an end to the
’Ucident with a casual rem ark.
1 here is one law we all have to take into
consideration,”
Ia e Sa *d, glan cing upw ard with a slight frow
n, “and that is the
w of grav ity.”
Thro ugho ut all the com mot ion Victor Wer
ner had been
°me ntar ily neglected, but the cere mon y
mor e than com
pens ated .
Tt is my priv ileg e to have you here ,”
the ambassador
parted the cere mon y, “and to be able to
besto
w upo n you ,
Mr. Wer ner, the Silv er Med al of the Ord
er of Leopold, an
°uts tand ing deco ratio n for serv ices exte nded
to my coun try

5°
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M y Ki ng , my Go ve rnm en
t, an d I wh ole he art ed ly
giv e yo u,
Vi cto r W ern er, thi s tok en
of ou r esteem an d apprec
iation.”
He took the im pre ssi ve
me da l an d ca ref ull y pin
ne d it on
Vi cto r s lapel. “I am sor
ry yo u had to wa it so
lon g,” he
concluded, bu t I am tru
ly ho no red to be the on e
to pre sen t
this me da l to you.”
Te ars of happiness welled
up in M r. W ern er’ s eyes
as he
t an ed the ambassador.
Ev ery on e ga the red aro un
d, co ng
T? it ing h i m 3nd adm irin
an almost im pe rce ptigble
his mo
meve
dame
l. nt of
his
am assador motioned int
o the room tw o tal l, handsoha nd the
me buters , a youthful bru ne t an
d a silver-haired ma jor -do
mo
, be armg trays of ch am pa gn e
an d da int
et s en joy the terrace,” the y biscuits.
ambassador su gg est ed , stro
ing towar the open doors.
ll
On e by on e the gu est s fol
low
ed ,
forming small gro up s.
Su dd en ly Jim my called
ou r att en tio n back to the
do ve .
C
exc
a
me(
tn
to kbe°efol11
low-ing us.”’
i. “Look at the do ve .
. . he se em s
m the httle 1 do
to
turve
ne dinan
d,t,ree
sof
cante
dr aw ing roo m, sp ok e
resrin
singg the
tones.
me
ere
y OU »°
’ tle on e,” I coaxed. “C
om e an d let me hold
attain anVfl° U j e un de
rst oo d my wo rds , he cir
cle d aro un d
ou tst ret ch ed righthand' 0
'° Uch ing dow n gently
on my
walked ha id o v e ’ n ’ke P:1 , n
l of m y ha nd I slo wl y tur
ne d an d
The dnV On '° the
’’Iking ’« hin t so ftl y.
e
U
n
u
s
u
a
att en tio n
l res ponse to me att rac
ted ev ery on e’s
’w are tha t sometoT
'r
US
W3S
seeing’
ha pp en ing be yo nd wh at
the y we re
ten tly as ff afra d o f m ' s
han
wat che
issing on ed sin3nd
in
gle wo rd.d Hims tin
y face
y bla ck’
o

■

thedove
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yes never wavered bu t
kept looking at me wi
Se
th great
renity.
Was he telling me som
ething?
I was not su re, bu t I
stopped tal kin g neverthele
ss and tried to concen
trate
hlm
with
on whatever his coming
wa
s
me
ant
to convey.
God reveals Himself and
His plans in ma ny ways,
w
and
he n He sets the stage, no
power or person can sto
p
Him
!
M y mind’s eye can often
look deep into the far bey
an d my mind’s ear can
ond
,
sometimes tun e in to the
far sounds
he av en , but this time I not
only saw and heard, but
God omnipresent, God
felt —
controlling and God direct
ing every
capsule of time and space.
Go ne from my consciousnes
s was
” e reception, gone were
the
people and Victor W ern
Was
er. I
alone with the Eternal
a
One, an d felt reverently
d was experiencing aga
aw ed ,
in that beautiful unearthly
quiet in
he
vast un en din g space of
the great beyond.
Hardly conscious of mo
ving, I stepped onto the
terrace,
e do ve in my ha nd . Peo
ple moved a little, off to
an
one
side,
d to me it seemed as if
the Red Sea were parting
aga
in.
Visions came to me . .
. scenes of wh at would
be.
It was as if I we re not me
— a mortal — an y mo re, bu
t a spirit
I consciousness — off som
ew
her
e in vast, unb
°°king do wn the years
at things to come. ounded space,
. I could feel the earth sha
ke and tremble underfoot
n s
.
Then
eemed as though the wo
rld had stopped rotating
ax,s
on its
- I saw that in this centur
a
y there will be ma ny geo
nd geographical change
log
ical
s and ma ny earthquakes
W,
.
.
.
riv
ers
H cease to flow, an d others
will alter their courses.
W he re
" ter is no w, the re wil
l be lan d, an d where the
a
re
is
land
. y, wild, swirling wa ter
will rush in an d destroy
thln
everyg in its path.
was then that I saw the
blazing Cross ap pe ar in
the
eastern skies hig h over
a
da
rk
an d lonely hil l. It was
a (
great
fi l magnificent . . . om ino
us an d foreboding, yet so
majestic
e
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and full of love th
at I knew it was th
e Cross of Christ!
Waves of thunder
an
all creation seemed d lightning rolled in succession un
til
to be echoing th e
same sound that
veloped the earth
en
when He created
it. A nd then ther
silence . . . and su
e was
dden
ad retreated into th ly I felt no longer alone. All soun
e great void, and in
d
st
quillity covered th
e devastated earth. ead peace and tran
Everyone in the w
me. And it came to orld was somehow seeing th e Cross
with
m
cle un erstood clea e that everyone witnessing this spec
ta
rly that it was th e
illuminating Ligh
God within themse
t
of
lves!
T he y knew, as did
I,
th
at
we no longer
or stars by night, or
sun to shine by day” needed “t he moon
—each one of us w
eX P e
as
A n?T t engw tbe s P*r tua
r
orld, and* alll &
y op
of leths,e stLioo
itsI°pe
ghdt stofillG
ntranced, I started
. od within.
to raise th e dove
up
and let hi m go,
r U T°k le °j e
m y hand do w n ag
t
a tLL
ain, and as
t mea
ou r
A
j-sciplevos!’ ce”
y di
Lord Jesus say, “N it came to
ow you ar e
be ar n
*
g
I
knew—for H e mad
eyon
e His meaning
•
q ues tion that th e
da
y
S aS
will come when
dh kt 'i?k n ° W tbem
relito
da
y,
C
hr
is
tian, Je w , H in du
of Jesus* 6 n ° m ° re an d
, Bud’
we will all indeed
be tr ue disciples
com
co
mnu
pacJ
ssio' nate vo
Pe r
“Now y„u are ic|,e again- fect understanding came H is
a
my d;scip|es
,„
oigo echoes an
m
d was gone. vo *ce hod
retracted its soft-s
oundtreated in m aJ W2S mortab
All sights an d soun
M
gre at
1, 4
bey ond
ds had reH e slnwh r ° Se UP nt 0 the a r to
’
’ > bid th e dove
delivered wirh°Sl tl
bim se lf
farewell,
in m
°
y hand and, his m
ered wingss aanJd fl
& ac bw ar
essage
fl*ew westwar
d dglin
anto
ce th
hee sp
sere
ttad
in ghisu
s so
n.ft feath

t h e dove
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The vision had en
ded.
When later I told
my friend John
Fetzer about it,
became extremely
he
si
le
nt
and thoughtful. Jo
the Detroit Tigers
hn
,
pr
es
id
en
ba
t
se
of
ball club and pres
ra
ident of a chain of
dio and television
stations in Michiga
n and Nebraska,
Unquestionably a m
is
ost realistic busine
ssman. Yet —an d
°nly increases his
st
th
at
is
ure as a man —he
rea
has never allowed
listic attitude to bl
his
ind him to th e sp
iritual core of life
Phenomena of the
or
psychic world. I
to
ha
ve
heard people refer
Jo hn as an “abstra
share this view en ct intellectual,” and though I
tirely, he is nevert
do
heless a deep thin not
John is convinced
ker.
that the appearance
en
of the dove and th
suing vision were
e
a true manifestatio
n from above.
I seriously suspect
that the coming of
mented after givi
the dove,” he com
ng it some intens
e
subsequent contac
t with the Messeng thought, “a nd your
n
er of Peace, has a
°tation that should
con°nly to the hierarch bring home a very valuable le
sson, not
y of the United St
ates, bu t to the av
Person as well.
erage
Doves, of course,
have always been
sociated with peac
as
e. There is abun
dant literature on
subject to substant
the
iate this.
It would be m y fe
e
eling that, since
ndowed with brin
you are particularly
gi
ng
messages to peop
who deal with th
le in high places
e instrumentalities
az
of
w
ar and the many
. ards in which th
ls a
e United States of
Ppropriate, indeed
America finds itsel
Wo
, th
f, it
uld alert us to m at you should receive a message th
ake every effort
at
s
to arrive at peac
°lutions to the w
eful
orld’s problems in
ar
stead of resorting
med conflict. It se
to
ems to me that if
to
ou r country contin
Pursue its present
ues
co
°u r ow n destructio urse it could very well lead not on
n but to that of th
e entire world, w ly
Would set back ou
hich
r
ev
olutionary developm
Sa
uds of years.
ent literally thou
The fact that you
participated in th
r
is message of peac
°ught by a dove
e
appearing from no
where and departi
ng
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my life a n d p
ropheci

es
in to a vacuum of my
stery w ou ld in di ca
te to m e th at th e
message or ig in at ed
fro m th e sa m e So ur
ce
th at gives yo u th e
ta le nt to foresee co
m in g w or ld ev en ts
.”

Th er e ar e tim es no w
w he n, in th e tw ili gh
t of th e ev en in g,
recall those tre as ur ed
m om en ts w he n th e
vo
ice of O ur Lord
Jesus prophesied th
at we would so m ed
ay be “a ll on e un de
G od .”
r
M uc h has been prop
w en this vision wi hesied fo r th e years fo llo w in g 1999
ll become a re al ity
. . . an d m uc h will
ap pe n be fo re that da
y. Yet I be lie ve th
at th e so un di ng of
t at voice heralded
a ne w er a of un de rs
ta
nd in g, of lo ve an d
evotion, for th e sign
of th e do ve is th e si gn
of God’s co nt in u
in g love an d plans for
all of us.

God Speaks to Men

It Was when the little
do ve came to rest on
m y outstretched
J th at I was remind
ed once m or e ho
re
w
close w e ar e to
cognizing that w e ar
e all one under G od
. Ev en tu al ly H is
sh al l become ou r w
ay .
Si nc e G od creates us
on e by one, His lo
°ne of us as it is on
th e sp ar ro w . He is vi ng eye is on ea ch
co nt in ua lly speaking
us an d w e ca n he ar
H im if we will op en
ar
ou r minds and
® ts to listen. He
ts to use ea ch on e
of br in gi ng about H iswKan
in gd om on ea rth . of us as a m ea ns
H e w an ts us to be
ch an ne ls th ro ug h w hi ch His
D iv in e Plan is m ad
e kn ow n an d
fulfilled.
It is an aw es om e an
d in sp iri ng fe el in g
the
to be a w or ke r for
Lo rd . . . .
I kn ow th is feeling
because I ha ve kn ow
n its joys since m y
Id ho od .
It began in an un us ua
l w ay w he n a ge nt le
gypsy la dy called
py mother’s at te nt
io n to th e un iq ue
lin e pa tte rn s in m
ha nd s.
y
In
fa
sc
in
at
io
n
sh
e
ar
po
>d ex cl ai m ed , “She’s inted to th e inside of m y rig ht ha nd
got th e St ar of D av
id in he r ha nd , an d
te re ”-—sh e gasped
an d took a second loo
k
— “h er e’ s th e H al f
M oo n! ”
an<
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My mother smiled understandingly,
for somehow she
seemed to feel the significance of it all.
The gypsy woman continued, “Your chi
ld, madam, is des
tined for great things. In both her
hands she has all the
markings of a great mystic.”
Lost in deep thought, she turned around
and disappeared
into her wagon. When she returned
she had a ball in her
hand—a crystal ball.
Hei e, my little one,” she said softly, plac
ing the ball gent y into my outstretched hands. “Take
it—tell me what you
see.
I looked into it and what I saw
so beautiful it almost
ma e me cry. I saw a wild, rocky was
coast in a far-off land and
a tur u ent sea crashing into the jagg
ed edges of the cruming rocks. Giant waves split into a sho
o w ite oamy rain, drifting down and wer of tiny droplets
up again, losing thems
e ves on the whisper of the wind. Far
ther inland, a sea gull
ai
me or the clouds, flying to fulfillm
ent of his destiny.
are
•, ° .
scribing my homeland, little one,” the
gypsy
*
izee *t leo u ve J ust s e e n the most won
ar
derful sight on
u j' , ?
han
ds than in minball
e!”. It is yours. It can do more in your
exn r aS
life erien Ce

enco unte r
c

£a n

t0 re

with a gypsy, and through that
alize that I had a specific purpose in

a knnw]1O7
° ne *s c a e by Go d for a special pur
pose is
ole havJ T t at cann ot be compared
to
any
thin
g else. PeoDsvchir 11° te ? as k g d me how I kno
w
tha
t
wha
t I receive
W1 COm e true
do not alw
ah ays
come true. - The answer is; my pre
dictions
m
a
n
vealed
/ different ways in which the future
is re
me 3 0
made kn
’
° n 3 bmited num ber of these events
Wn t0 me thro u
are
Rev
£ h revelation.
S ns
of man
en jod’£revealstbe
wilre
l ofeve
Gontd,thro
andugh
a futu
not athe
revwil
ela-l

tlQ
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n, nothing man can do will change it.
The Lord gives a
rev
elation to anyone whom He chooses,
ar
>d how He chooses. A revelation has when He chooses,
nothing whatsoever
to
do with extrasensory perception. It
is God revealing His
and when He chooses to use me as
a channel for His
revelation, I listen, I see, and I feel .
..
Another but a less certain way thro
ugh which I receive
riowledge of future events is what I call
the “psychic way.”
. e n when I meet people and sha
ke
•orations. By sensing and inte rpr etin their hands, I feel
g these vibrations, I
can tell many things about that pers
on. I “see” even mo re
’ 1 have a chance to touch their hands
wit
n
ger of my right hand. My fingers are h the tip of the ring
supersensitive, and
2}a y times a gentle touch enables
me to pick up an inlv
*dual channel of communication wit
h ete rnit y. Wh en I
a
y channel,” I mean a communicatio
ns frequency that has
. een given to us by our Creator.
lr
We all have our ow n
\dividual channels, our own frequencies
"'•th the Lord. Oft en I can pick up an , for communication
individual’s “channel”
, So ° n a s I meet him, for sometimes
this
at l
t penetrates whatever disturbance the signal is so strong
esflngly enough, I have never yet enc re might be. Interountered two people
, h ° communicate on the same “chann
el.” I have no doubt
at
roost people are not aware of their ow
t
n “channels,” but
016
the y ofte
thes
sign
r and
n erev
ealals
to are
me so
whclea
at hap
penunm
ed istakably real that
ge as well as what will happen to the to the m at an early
m until the ir last day
earth.
Another way of receiving the signals
is through a direct
•otact with the Lord. Wh en I pray
and
meditate and ask
e
Lord for guidance, ma ny things are
revealed to me , beS at t
se
e
I b com
e **ei awah°
mome
qui
con
re of the
tacndi
t wit
mants
ny of
GodIt is
sign
thaatt
alsetsur
rou
ng hus.
Se
mo
me
c i°
nts
tha
t
ma
ny “events-in
° s e in on me . Somehow I kee p get-the-making” seem to
ting ext rem ely stro ng
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signals from Russia. They,
the Russians, have their ow
n
aims in life, but they concentra
te on their worldly desires an
d
not on God’s desires for the
m. They are filled with the
ir
° , Pa nn ing , their own thi
ing and their own ideas.
he next strongest signals nk
I have, rec
eived up to now have
a ways been connected with
the Ke nn ed y family. They
seem to have a strong purpo
se, too, and that str en gth
of
thought is powerful.
Many times when I need an
answer to a specific question
,
me itate with that one quest
ion in mind, knowing that
if
concentrate, meditate, and
to me. t is almost like hearipray, God will reveal the answer
ng the wind blowing an d ho
wl
ing around your house on
a stormy autumn night—the
stronger the wind, the more
clearly you can hear its sou
nd.
ten t ,e answer to my question
is already being worked ou t
in ot er people s minds, but
I am not aware of it until Go
d
S me t0 tun e n
to0 °w
pic, up their tho
’ ug°nhtsthe
anirdfre
coqu
is tho
nven
enab
erscie
atis.onsThwi
me
ut les
being
present.
.T e e Pat yJ s st *H another wa
ik without having anything on y. Of course, many people
their minds, but the thinking
oft/* Vetr1 ° u t ? are eas Y to
• 5* .ays t *l e *r innermost read. Just being near the m
secrets. Th e crystal ball I use
ball ;TeW at ° 3n exte ns i° n
of this telepathic ability. Th
a owe r
e
insrrnrn Ot
P
bu
t a point of concentration—
Cnt
an
som eon e
trate I
bi en
to look int o it and concenakn hA am 3 e t0 See not on, y
their innermost thoughts, bu
t
W at s
minds
’ S°>ng on in the ir subconsc
iou
erso
s
na
have been th P
hopes and plans. I see thi ng
s that
breams are «,// " anoty “her rS w i t h o u t
i'way
r

a
So dne, 1, 5
°d d l ' Ne w Testaments spe
y
ak of dreams,
a
d 50 d 0 s
to N um1.ers ’12n:6,
the Ol' d 'i'e
. nt tells us:
Terat
staure
me
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And He said, Hear now my
words: If there be a prophet
°ng y ou , j t fje Lor( }
ma
ke
myself known unto him in a
Vlst
°n, and will speak unto him
in a dream.”
In the Ne w Testament we
read:
And when they were come into
c
htld with Mary, his mother,an the house,they saw the young
d fell down, and worshipped him
:
°nd when they had opened the
ir
treasures, they presented unto
l,n
gifts; gold, frankincense and
And being warned of God in myrrh.
a dream that they should no
ret
t
urn to Herod, they departed
int
o their own country another
Way.
And when they were departed,
behold, the angel of the Lord
appeared to Joseph in a dream
, saying, Arise, and take the yo
c
ung
ld and his mother,and flee into
Egypt, and be thou there until
rin
,
g thee word: for Herod will see
k the young child to destroy
him."
Many years ago when the Ch
urc h of St. Jo hn Lateran wa
e
s
seat of the Ch urc h of Rome
, Pope Innocent III dreamed
e
saw a little man bracing him
hich was tilting to one side. self against St. Jo hn Lateran,
Int erp ret ing this to mean the
str
uctUre of the church was we
ar
akening, he wondered lon g
*d often about the identity
of this strange little ma n.
In the course of tim e St . Fra
ncis and his first followers
s
°u gh t an audience with the
Pope. Pope Inn oc en t, at on
rec
ce
ognizing him as the little ma
n wh o had appeared to him
n
’ the dre am , listened int en
tly to all he had to say an d
,v
acated ma ny of the ideas advoca
ted by St . Francis.
It was because of dreams tha
t Sig mu nd Fr eu d, the Austrian
Physician and psychologist,
founded his famous school
of
Psychoanalysis.
In my own experiences Go
d often reveals things to me
” e n I am on the threshold of
awakening fro m a sound sleep.
Although the re is little or no
re
veal ou r innermost thoughts do ub t that dreams at times
, the complexities and em
oam
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tions of our everyday
lives often make it
un
attempt to analyze ou
r dreams unless w e kn wise for us to
ow how to inter
pret them.
In my case God ofte
n uses dreams to war
n m e of events
to come, or to give m
e sp
of communication be ecial guidance in this oldest method
tween God and m an
.
When asleep, your co
nscious mind is at re
st, and th e sub
conscious mind is ve
ry vulnerable to anyt
wit in mental reach.
hing that comes
It may be th e Lord’s
spirit that wants
to communicate with
you, or th e devil w ho
wants to entice
y
Sin g
rne <
°lV rm
th
? ve thiuatmthof
ly belie
thbc
e un
e su
nsus
ciou
onco
scio
msinm
d in
wd.
ill take over
an continue working
on
th
e
channel you use du
wa mg ours. In ot
ri ng your
her w
es on a sinful channe ords, if the conscious mind operl, th e subconscious
will stay on that
c anne , opening up
th e mind for Satan’s
influence. This is
to th 1 r S° ’ m P°? tant t0
keep your channel tu
the A reator during
ne d directly
yo
ur
waking hours. Whe
P . approaches, ta
n th e en
ke inventory of your
thoughts, an ddasofk
r c ° r or £ lv eness, th
ereby closing th e door
to th e influence
rh ot V 0 j 00 n° U r su
bc
sc
io
wi not alloon
us
m
in
d.
Y
w
ou
Sa
ca
ta
n rest assured
n
to use th
reserved for exclusiv
e contact with H ime channel you have
.
3 r ve at on s
wha t me
1S ’ ta e
’
Jzffe
r re P*ace ’* anGdod’t’sishand resting on me, revealing
plIeteliy di
nt.
an experience that
is com
or evp VeJat *on *s som
ething special. Som
etimes two, th re e,
re ve lti t’1 ° U r j Ca rS ma
y £°
wonderfH 3 I j c en SOme mobyrn wnithout God gr an tin g m e a
i g I wake up and fe
ee
an in ot k
el just
inspired and know
th
at
so
m
et
hi
feel lib ° a ?P en ’
ng
as
great is
I
gh I am engulfed in
derf 1 m l r aC n,g life itSelfthou
love and
a n d sa
’
V>
G od , it is wonto he J’ff 6 3 1Ve k t 1
ns
re<
*
P*
d,
an
d
t
th
e
w
no nrnhleCrmense
hole day seems
On
e can
‘ s too bi
em
g to be
g etsom
lveedin. toWan
hear
n gu
I go
m en
hot,man
d
e at

n
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*ght, I have that sprin
g in m y walk that I do
>d the next day this
not usually have,
feeling of greatness
and peace multi
plies. The third da
y it becomes as big
as a mountain, and
’•ken in the evening
of the third day I kn
ta
ow that God has
ken these three days
to prepare me for Hi
s message, for a
Relation always fo
llo
during that day God ws on th e fourth da y. Some time
will reveal His wisdom
016
to me and show
His will for a given
sit
ua
tio
n.
A
ll of m
ith international situa
tions. They ar e ney revelations deal
Otle
ver intended for
person as an individu
al
.
During the remainder
a
s been given m e, m of th e fourth da y, after a revelation
eel like touching peopy love for humanity is so great that I
le to let them share it
and let them feel
ow great an ( j wonde
rful God’s love real
ly
is. Believe me,
uis is an experience th
at money cannot bu
nc e
y.
It is an experiI
that happens only af
Or
te
r one has been prep
d for a revelation.
ared by th e
Whatever God reve
Pass. These are not als in these revelations must come to
man-made plans; th ey
0
are either the will
God or God allows
a
th
em
to
ha
pp
en
. In
ssassination of Presid
ent Jo hn K en ne dy , the case of th e
the knowledge of
j ls death came to me
in a revelation, an d
c
ther
°uld do to stop th e
m ur de r. God alone e was nothing
to
is great enough
br in g good ou t of w
hat appears to us to
be
tragic and evil
p Ames. Those who
be
lie
ve
in
th
e wer and goodne
°d accept His will.
The will of hupo
of
the
m an ity cannot chss
ange
will of God.
. The deaths of D r.
°bert F. K en ne dy wMartin Luther King, Jr ., and Senator
ere given m e throug
r
h telepathy, not
°ugh a revelation, an
d need not have take
eV e
n place if th e
nts surrounding thes
e two people had be
en altered.
After a revelation ha
s been
s great love still surr given to m e on th e fourth da y,
ounds m e and stays
with m e for
Mother three days —
for a
th e ei gh th day it is al period of seven days in all, and th en
l over. Sometimes af
ter a revelation
ar
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my l i f e a n d
prophecies

th in k. O h, will it
ever be possible to
re-create these gl
ous seven da ys ?”
ori
B ut I kn ow th at
a th ou gh t li ke th
vain, or God pu t
is is in
th at w on de rf ul fe
el in g as a protectiv
ar ou n me to prep
e shield
are m e fo r th e co
m in g of th e re ve
an d no th in g I ca n
la tio n,
do will ev er br in
u in
g it ba ck .
’’ g these seven
days I become so
sensitive an d rece
*7e t a t l U n e
n s
p° ’ na ’ s from pe
op
le
I
ha
ve ne ve r he ar d
°l' gV*testr ceum
' vean mbrfoairm
n e beI co
n atwioav
dimdesnota po
knwow
erfuex
l ist
beed
ac.on, Th
n O W W1
aned
ti . . .
m ou t w an tin g to
w
ha t the people ar
ou nd m e ar e
non ' n £’k U t
I
kn
ow
FI S
,
to
o,
th at I ca n affect
P
? \ tou c hi ng th
th ei r th ou
em an d in so do
in g br in g a bitgh t
th at A ° Ve int °
e r Ves
of
ra ns m it to th* em ; it ' I* *s not
is ra th er aso
spm
ecet
wthhiatchthise m in e
ialhi ng
tr an sm its to th em
gi
ft
Lord
th ro ug h m e.
enn t

e
*S A°
ir e i e on br
y ng
‘ thI isw °rk ve ry ha
in gi
realization rd
anos
d etr y to base m y
to th
w ith w ho m I
11
c
o
ealhA*
? tac t - I tr y, bu
t I do no t al w ay s
succeed.
l e
God
I liv e
do in
h°P e
£ better . . . w ith
th e he lp of

The Future That W
as

T he rare an d be au
tif ul experiences
of di vi ne revelatio
fo m en ts of specia
n ar e
l gifts. Each of
us
,
ho
w ev er , lives each
h special gifts wh
da y
ich are a part of
ls a
ou r ve ry being, an
process of discover
d
life
ing an d developi
R'fts w it hi n each
ng these God-gi
one of us.
ven
1 ha ve been given
certain psychic gi
fo rk in g to develo
fts w hi ch I ha ve
p
been
an
d use in accordance
a
w ith God’s will as
m ab le to underst
and His will —
His purpose for my
Th er e ar e m an y
life.
wa
ys in w hi ch I have
ee n
discovered an d ha
able gr ad ua lly th
ve
ta le nt , to perceive rough th e years to develop m y ab
ili
the abilities an d
a
th e potential in ty ,
en t of others, to
the
receive th e th ou gh
ts an d man-made
ot he rs , an d, at tim
pl
an
s
es, to “se&” the
rr a
outcome of certa
' n- m ad e ev en ts .
in
O ne of m y early
experiences was
connected w ith a
It oc cu rr ed w he
crystal
n, at ei gh t years
nor
of
ag
e,
I
“r
ea d” for
/ *
G ly n, while
a
m ou s Three ITee sh e was in California fo r the film
ing of he r
ks.
I see yo u, ” I told
he r, “w ri tin g by
th e lig ht of th e m
, ■ • I see yo u ga th
oon
er in g w or ds an d
e
ba
la nc in g th em de lic
or e yo u use th em
at el y
. . . that is th e tim
e w he n you ha ve
latest
in sp ir at io n, is it
yo ur
no t? "
$h e looked up an
d nodded.
She grabbed m y
6
ha nd an d
3
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held it tightly, and for a fleeting momen t we were very, very
close.
I remember thinking how beautiful Elinor Glyn really was
an e t a deep sympathy for her. It was not her fame that
a
racte me but her face and personality.
guess have always gravitated to older people. I fondly
emem er my early years when, as soon as I heard visitors
' vnst irs , would jump out of bed and peek around the
WhF in m y nightcloth es out of he ParentS Were enter taining I was permitted to get
Man t at they encouraged it; they tolerated itran down an
Sittino- tk
d jumped onto my father’s kneeof
ere, safe and secure within the protective warmth
selvae Tk Y° U te m y parents’ friends all about themstood m I eylsS10n
.Oved h. of course, but whether they underp ■ V
in life is something I will never know.
P
r W U t0
Dlaved ' -tk J n - P ° f ast ’ n those early years. I never
some crirl ° i j
f act ’ d *d not even m *ss them! I know
plav
j
deprived if they didn’t have dolls to
ficinX

pantos

?

at

7

ay a

' a ‘L

T

the

m

St

“ ™
°
was
I hoH tk J* °*
f u t re.
8 Cr Sta dad
man
I returned .
‘
y years until one night when
our
began to ?
Washin
gton
apartm ent and realized as I
dX
“ t Ck the d °” that someone had broken into it
beenTZS">«em from room to room. Closets had
rawers
seemed tn iJ ’ •
had been upturne d, yet nothing
g Un,il 1 1Mked
™ a s th ' T“
fot the crystal ball.
The Wn n \ ,Km s,ofe " <hat -tight.
woman who had mT W3S glVen t0 m e i n a PPreciation by a
yeaFS bef
enthusiastic at all «k
° re the theft ' 1 waS nOt
Out
avin
Lady Btinmrri
g to meet her, but my friend,
insisted
that 1 6ee
“Do me
her.
Ple3Se
tO
moments to listen o- heH’

her.

y

’ tO

me

’ 1S 3

Saint on this

earth . . . I could not refuse

But it was one of those hectic days when everything
cnied to demand my attention and I just could not see her
then. I told Lady so.
Her friend’s insistence, however, was stronger than my
objections, and when my secretary came into the office the
n
ext morning telling me that a close friend of Lady Bum
gardner’s would like to see me for a moment, I had to give
I try to be sensitive to people’s troubles no matter how
Or
when they come to me, and when I greeted her and
touched her fingers, I knew she was extremely upset. Just
lr
nagine your fingers having been sanded down to the raw
n
orve; it makes you feel the slightest things, even a speck of
dust. That was the way I sensed her problems.
The crystal ball was in my office that day, and I offered to
Us
e it to look into her problems for her. Now I do want to
emphasize that when I use a crystal ball, much of what I
°bserve is transmitted to me through telepathy, so in reality
y°u might say that all I do is pick up thoughts and vibrations
from the individual that is with me. The ball serves as a
oans of concentration.
Within minutes I knew that this woman was planning to
g° to Europe and divorce her husband.
Don’t get this divorce,” I pleaded with her. Your life
eans too much to take a step like that. Stay with your
tisband, for within six months your entire life will change.
Y
ou’ll imagine yourself living in another world before long
the change will be that great!”
She postponed the divorce, and I had almost put the entire
Matter out of my mind when, two days before the end of the
months’ period, she called me from Washington’s Union
Nation, informing me that her husband had died and that she
as taking his body to Cleveland for burial.
'Please let me see you once more,” she begged. ‘‘There s
much I want to talk to you about . . .”
When we met, she didn’t wait a momen t to tell me what
as on her mind.

Se
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This tim e I am no t go
ing back home,” she
blurted ou t. “I
ca n t get along with m
y sister-in-law, an d m
y
husband’s inentance is more th an
en ou gh to ke ep m e fre
e from wo rry
tor years to come.”
Suddenly it came to
me — th e answer she
needed.
o ack yo ur sister-in
-law is no t well. Go
back an d
look after he r. She ne
eds you.”
as it compassion? I wi
ll ne ve r kn ow , bu t for
wh ate ve r
eason s e went ho m e.
He r sister-in-law died
tw o m on th s
er , re wa rd in g he r fo r
her devotion wi th a
sizable in he ri
tan ce .
I relate this because wh
en m y crystal ball wa
s stolen, it was
Orn an
ca
flnr>tt
ed m e ar
>d asked if I wo ul d let
er on e or m e
„
he r get
k
k
- She commissioned
an agent to organize
FC
1 rou
kou
t
th at w„
u lid1 at )east
tha|6 wo
, try| inh gK to find a cry
equ
the rldone
stal ball
ios (
an<4 cl trnaS *S alw a Ys a
bm e of happiness an
d me di tat io n,
Dart 2 th'? pL 1962 ’ Was no
ex
cep
tio
n.
I was sp en di ng a
Season
she rec ’ 6 i° *
wi th h e r at he r villa in
Ro me wh en
had beerTfound
& Cr Sta ’ ' 3a
m
Y specifications
mapnpr ' 30 )e weler
has on e an d claims it
possesses great
ma n j . J*° We r a ° d sa s onc e
Y **
be
lon
ge
d
to
a
Belgian noblehim to do XT?”* 0 Sen d 11 Ve r right aW ay<
Wo uld
°
y° u lik e
Of course!”
ball

h w a sa p rn f Ved

eaF y tke

'

next

mo rn

*n g wi th th e cr ys tal

it I seem Se ltt l e „c r y sta
l t>a ll ve ry of ten , yet
each tim e I use
This in °t i, See som et
hm g dr am at ic al ly sig
nificant.
wb
and was st
en, i n May 1 965, 1 conc
en
tra
ted on Europe
one of which was h,
ob
ousl
Russian
origin
™
V °f
earth J J.
’
f . tng the stran Ee ini
tials MIRV, orbiting
of th e
apf)eared
the
as
a
er onWbe lCb
was not revealed to
ue m
beelt. unTh
tileCh
sigris
niftm
icanc
ase of
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6. It was a m u iti-test
vehicle, testing a propu
,n
lsion system
g cosmic rays and ma
gnetic forces. I saw
these forces
Ijg ct’ng and repelling
themselves in a wa y
Pne ss
which would
th em to dr iv
ussians ar e far ahead e a spaceship into outer space. The
of us in this field, an
d we mu st catch
P °r be left behind in
interplanetary
tra
ve
l. I kn ow now
y
the importance of the
th
M IR V was shown to
m e before
j test vehicle was rev
ealed, because the M
a
irn
IR
V
wa
s and still
mediate threat to ou
(j
r su rv iv al.
Uooks
ke
an
<je .
l*
atomic-missile-firing
su bm ar in e,” I recall
SC r
n
ing mi.ssile£ ** to mysel
f ab
—lethenof Ifirrealized it wa
ca rri er , cap
ing atomic mi
s an
earthS
ssiles
throrb
ouitgh
jt° r pedo-like tubes.
looked again an d no
ticed separate electron
ic guidance
eniS
n
t ie m ss es
tar
* eack
i il ’ enabling it to
seek out its ow n
t lan two
ear s a
y
S° I warned th e Admi
nistration
or ea t. Unfortunately,
r
of
ou r Secretary of Defen
se
did
nd
no
t
the tlrn
- e However, if the
De
pa
rtm
to
in
en
se
t
rt
of
the probability of suc Defense ha d tak en
Ca c
h development
l ul ati ng mechanical
rtQ
into
brain of the co mp ut er
, we might
u
be ah ea d of th e Russi
ans instead of frantical
C c
ly try in g to
£ h up ” with
the m .
b e n 1 65 I described
the M IR V as a “subm
arine of the sky”
ts resem
Jo h USe
*
nce to a missile-firing
ijjp? S- Foster, Direcbla
tor of Defense Resea su bm ar in e. Dr .
rch an d Engineern
a
as
tw '
ibe
d
it
J years lat’erdescr
as
on December a “sp
13ace
, 1967bu. s” in a speech given
d
1
an'
warned that nine of ou
r great eastern cities
171
were in
J J
Warheads are placed
in
the
es
Soviet MIRV satellite
6
for
s in
th™ - The first conta
cities
ined nine warheads —
. . .
targeted
me r n

19q

ct

°ber 7, 1967

, be
’ Norfolk, Vi rg in ia,forIe th e Norfolk Ch am be r of Compointed ou

CC

t
’ di d not kn ow wh at
“u nt il Ju ne 1,
th e letters M IR Vth at
stood for. I on ly
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kn ew it me an t danger
to us.” The Ju ne issue
of Fortune
magazine published an
article entitled “The Sh
ifting Eq ua Uon o Nu cle ar Defense”
by Richard J . W ha len
. In thi s
article M r. Whalen discus
sed the value of the MI
RV’s.
ate r in tha t sa me year M
r. Robert M cN am ara ,
ou r the n
ecretary of Defense, adm
itted on the ev e of the
fiftieth
anniversary of the Russi
now pro uang a M IR Van Re vo lut ion that the U.S.S.R. was
. . . this, two and one-h
alf years after
my initial warning!
(The Fortune magazine
story also touched on an
oth er one
my predictions. In 1963
, while ap pe ari ng on the
Jo hn ny
arson
on igh t show, I wa rn ed
that “a bu rst ov er ou
r
np3 / r r°1ZeW an WOU M P ut out
some of the lights an d
2, r , O U,r , CO mm uni cat
would
i° n s ” Two years
later, the great
an
Care
blackout occurred, an d for
the first tim e Jo hn ny
Tl? n <; St -U 10 , was Para lyz
ed
—
the
lig
hts
we re out!)
erev h ° Vie tS " ave def
ensive missiles “c rea tin
U F S an
g su nli ke en
tinn ’ k
d dispersing enormous
pu
lse
s
of
e
the
rm al radiaconrin* • , ? ear vac uu
m
Wtal P U i n 1S com r ne nta of space,” Fortune reported, an d
ry on the Ru ssi an test pr
og ram , M r.
been rd We n J o n t0 state
tha t “th e Soviet tests
clearly had
Shots werT
* adv anc e ’ Am on ? their sev ent
test s
with 27°°
y-one
,
’ weapon-systems tests,
effects, an d tests
the ir an ti. k i 30 rad ar .’
Th e Russians, ob vio us
ly ex ten din g
in ? the tes/ 11St *C J™58 ’*6
tec hn olo gy , on tw o occ
asions du r
an
blast an d th
int
erc
ept
ed
it
wi
e
th
a nu cle ar
wh eth er itc
[ 3 secontb missile, presum
ably to de ter mi ne
W3S affected
fro m the nri
b
Y the radiation res ult ing
ex
Sl
effects of th
Pl° °n . They also stu
died the bla ck ou t
aStS
/w
?
° n their ra da r.”
against th Test
WaS
tbe
reaSOn
1 warned
Treaty
article but he left
Mr
- Whalen was correct in
missile,
his
■ 7 ° Ut ° ne tm Portan t
detail. / saw three lar
S
ge
thetbi
Tbefirst
SOR Trtwo
200
a
in an atomic bias? Th
P
nd
The
missile
1 he secon.d.SeCpa° sse
burs
'd thr
fi rst the
ough
mushroot m
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cloud . . . then an i te
n
rce pt missile came up fro
m the ground to
cstroy the third missile.
The first was a preliminary
test. When corrections
an<2
were made
\
as
exp
lai
ne
d
by
sci
a
S°inst radiation and fisentists, "the circuits were 'hardened'
sion,” the Soviets tried
a second test
tnuch similar to the first
on
e. This one was highly suc
as a
cessful, and
direct result of tbis well-p
Ce
lan
ne
d
tes
t program, they proeded without delay with
the construction of their
anti-ballistic
ile defense.
kn ow ing what was hap
pening
a e
in the Soviet Un ion ,
d tw o powerful senators
I
du rin g the su mm er of
e
1967 an d
Uged the m not to ratify
the “Consular Treaty”
with Russia
tbe
ba
sis of the Administration’s
s
wa
rni
ng that we needed
erv ers in the “Tallinn
corridor.”
I did not kn ow at that
me wh at the “Tallinn
corridor” was, bu t bo
th Generals
ern ard Schriever and Cu
rtis
Le
Ma
a
y have since stated tha
>nn-type installations are
t
missiles an d anti-ballisti
1 es
c
mi
scapable of producing x-r
ays let loose by ultrahigh
u
cle a r explosions.
-energy
These “pulsed” x-rays
a
can
cau
se
violent
ctions wi thi n the molec
ular structure of mater
str oy or neutralize attack
ials and can
ing nuclear missiles.
n
1965, the Administration
would not take tim e to
e
investimy wa rn ing s seriously.
s■
e
Af
ter
ha
vin
g
do
ne some extenresearch into this ma
a
me Fortune magazine arttter, M r. Whalen admitted in the
icle that “th e U . S. tak
rea
es the x-ray
t fro m the Soviet ABM
defenses seriously enoug
a e
h to be
S d in costly modificatio
a
n of missiles whose com
e
po
vu lne rab le. For examp
le, the fine gold wires nents
ead
(which
'ly absorb x-rays) are
c
being replaced in the
guidance
Pu ter cir cu itr y of the
M inu tem an II, and the
change is
incorporated
into the design of the
Po
sei
dan and
mu tem an III . Because
ref
lec
tiv
e
coa
tin
gs
1Ss
used to protect a
a a ’lc nose cone fro
m
the
hea
t
of
reent
ry
<nst the rm al x-rays, ne w
ha rd en ing techniquesare ineffective
an d shieldS ma ter ial s are be ing
sought.”
however, until we actually
test against a super 100-m
egaton
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bomb as the Soviets did,
we
as to e found for the go will not be sure. Also a substitute
ld
contact points on an at
ause in
omic warhead
a mental picture, a psyc
hic vision, I saw flashes
trough the gold points,
going
neutralizing the bomb.
We should inl
ine tate y egin with a
crash program to exploi
t the power to be
1 tn cosmtc
ra s an
mJ i
ose our yleadedrsma
foercexespl. or
hipgn
ineti
Ifatwe
spcac
fail in this, we
ion.
nen reporting what I
see psychically, I am
, as I should

rh e d ‘ i r.n P ers ona '
ab
t St un < ers tanout it as I can be. Often
fal l •
f
ding of what I see; ye I do not have
ce
t th e fragments
lik e n °
when the predicted ev
en
ts
C
co
m
e to pass. It is
aCe
ver
a c c

f
l° k- I can see the ha
In t r ° no t
nds move
w the workings of th
e mechanism behi
CaS
3
nd it.
pr
at wnrl/ T °
°P hec y’ however, ther
et
e
is a divine power
e Say
will ch ow memev
erything—I bu
hatveI no
ampaete
ct rnwiallthy Go
grdatth
at He
eful
for
W
6
aS
a
Wh h
°wed me to
The en Pe °Pl e as k me to see.
describe m
as
r * aS
k me to describyegiloft,veI am at a loss.
imeS
or electricity.
cranJ
t- thin £ s so fleetingl
y
th
at
at
,
in
am
te
nt
see n
Doint r
’ g, I fail to concentra upon undern
te on th e fine
Se
qu
ent
l
whom I ° ,
y’ unless I have someo
Ca
n
e
cr
e
of ir mQ
ne beside me
$ ’b m y vision and
th e various details, m to
Dropramc f Ct ° St M
uch
y knowledge about th
e Russian test
but in a os °k-exa m P' e
>
ferenep P q C 1C V1SlOn did not come to m e in a revelation,
—
very possibly through
th ou gh t transchannels orn eti me s
communicIatbe
mem
e sotoulop
ioco
n se
traen
sens
iti
ate m
up alvel atthth
saan
mye
A
’therto secret man-m
ade plans.
ex pe r enc e
lean
*
be
ga
n
to
ta
ke shape when I first
W e
a ret re
time
m et
*i.
* d Navy co m m an de
r who, at that
tions ofrh JT 19 6 5
)’ bad become Chief,
Mission O pe ra he was 6 i Ce °f ba
nn ed Space Flight.
n
v
In this function
lean Srout an * I °lmve d
et ininouthr ereAalpoesllo
spof
tate
acfic
e pr
ogW
e in
ram
as.hing-

to
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n, but what started ou
t as a business meetin
g soon devel
oped into a sharing of
mutual interests. Bu
sin
es
s moved into
background while we
e both liked what we explored each other’s personalities,
saw, for our friendship
0
has continued
grow ever since.
1
was while on a speaki
ng engagement in Cl
e
eveland in
Ptember 1965 that I
placed a phone call
ec
to
ause a rather puzzling
series of what seemed Jean Stout
c
to be highly
nnical terms dealing wi
th space flight had just
co
me to me.
y first impression w
as, “These ar e inten
ded for Fred
an
d I
bhis to Je an .
P ease write do w
n what I am going to tel
l you,” I told he r.
6 Wor< s ar
whatsoev
er, bu*dt Ipiwctu
illre
gisveI w
ribue ju
thill
mst
emdetoscyo
akas
e Ino
ern
e ce
toivmede
hase
vensre
- I am sure th ey are
a
of
gr
ea
t
im
po
rtance to your husI]d> and I felt that I
just had to call you!
1
> .l
your hu and that he
be involv
ndow’ for thsb
e first mannedwill
selecting the
lunar firingsed. inDo
a
ut
n’t get too
b° this as yet though
,
fo
r
it
is
at
least three years
■ He may, however,
interested to kn ow th
ch in g—over an eightbe
y-three-hour span —wh at I see hi m
a u
at appears to
nit made up of two te
levision sets. There
ot a
is also some
slide arrangement, lo
oking like a red-hot
1110765
triangle,
ft
and do w n.
Cel] Fredup
. He’ll
w an t to know this!”
th re fl Stout was stu
nned when Jean conf
ronted hi m with
, formation later on
in the day.
,. f bis is incredible,”
the startled N av y co
mmander rehis ” ' This is just pl
ain weird. How can
she kn ow about
hat is this ‘window’ th
at Jeane Dixon referre
d to?” Jean
ta sk ed .
Jt is a te rm co m m on
ly used in space term
inology to de..
p
c
t *be period of tim e du rin g
which we n launch
- D et er m in in g the ‘w
a space
indow’ involvescatak
ing m an y fac-
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tors into considerat
ion. Some of thes
e ar e earth rotation,
aunch and recovery
times and areas, and
sufficient daylight
m
C are a t0
“f n6 tt Un
erm
e cahse of a diPrect *t
lude
elin
nafu
r sh
inethe evenw
otg, th
even more intricate
t ’ofbe
a co
scru
b.
mes
since we will have to ‘windo
co
ns
in
id
er
tar ge t
co
nd
iti
are
on
as
s
as
, ,
well as those of earth
at about the slid
.”
e’ and th e two televi
asked.
sion sets?” Jean
J
That s a pretty accu
rate description of
reentry pattern, he
a space capsule’s
continued. “T he th
in g which looks like
a g owing triangle
signifies th e modul
e which must follo
e gra e slide when
w
moving back into ou
r atmosphere or
e se eit er burn up
from too great a re
entry velocity or ge
u ot control due to
t
lack of speed. Whi
le th e actual movee
e
. n, ° * capsule
within the triangle
e a r na Ut S
is, of course, handle
]i t
d
em
se
lv
es
,
th
e entire reentry pr
w ?t>r ° e / 8 ma n stan
ocess is
di ng
with two television
screens . . .”behind a console, equipped
r ma n
cnnt°
{ mo nth s thereafter
Jean Stout and I ke
W
lt
eaC
her
pt in close
h °th e r - I always lo
en
oked forward to se
aift r » i°y e d ou r
eing
times together. H er
brilliant m in d and
fascination to
a W a s een
a
source of inspiration
r
ere
and
U as n
w hJ rl h
'
°t hi ng enjoyable or
in
spirational about
Hotel a PP e w he
n we lunched togeth
ash
er at the Mayflower
asked ™e ” , " gton
on December 20,
ur
. t0 me ditate on
66, when Jean
the future of th e19
sp
ace program,
int
ere
ste
look?”
d in the Apollo pr
ogram. How does
it
my hand t0 her
Aoolln ” I Ve so me t hi
ng
in
yo
ur purse th
COU ere d
io
Jean open
ed her pu- rs“e.Ma y 1 ha ve a at has to do with th e
look * it?”
S e uest
on which **
was a st5ickeri°sene<all of
whi
thle
e sh
owllo
Apo
ing me a m em o pad
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No. It is something
cubicle . . .”
Jean was perplexed,
bu
t searching further,
g0
she found a little
d plastic cube that he
r
ld
an Apollo tie tack w
ought back with hi
m from Cape K en ne hich Fred had
dy .
Is this it?”
I nodded.
, ® ut how in the w
orld coul
e exc a me
l ’ d, somewhat pu d you kn ow I had that thing?”
zzled. “Fred got it
a n<
only yester. l dropped it into
my purse as we dr
y
. . .
ove in this
didn’t answer but in
stead took the top of
f the tiny module
a peeked inside. Th
er
e
th
ey
w
er
e
—
na u
three miniature as
a
ts, reclin g on their
couches. I stared at
sudden wavein
of
th
pity engulf me. Je
and felt
an commenteem
j at she noticed a tre
d
la
ter on
m
a
d suddenly discoverendous change come over me —as if
ed death in Paradise
.
pj J ea n,” I said softl
y,
“t
he
re’s death in this pr
°rror filled me as I
watched wha
ram . . .”
t was unfoldingogbe
fore my
l j '
Je an , there is going
to be a loss of life in
, Ore the end of
this module
January. Three men
will die in the caps
h not necessarily
ule,
in flight. What is
go
in
g
to
ha
du
pp
e
en
to
negligence. It can
w
c
be avoided if the w ill
necked and rechecke
iri
ng
d an
however, that yourd carefully examined. There is
husband can do ab
out it.
1 here’s also somethi
ng
str
an
ge
ab
ou
Psule,” I went on .
“I t seems so thin tht the floor of that
,es
at it almost resemtinfoil. I am afraid
that a tool dropped
e
on it or a heel
,, d firmly against
it would go right th
rough it.
for nd Un c er
or
th e right wordsflo
”
—
fo
oment I stopped, gr
—“under rthae mflo
a
or I see a great cl um
oping
hgled wires . . .”
p of
t°o
k another close look
(l
at th e capsul
I see a terrible fiery
catastrophe . . . ane.d
r
°nauts’ deaths . . .
it will cause the
I sense their souls
a s
leaving the blazing
P ule in puffs of sm
oke . . .”
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Both of us were sh
ak en , an d wh en Je
an Stout pu t th e
capsu e wi th the th re
e little m en back in
he r pu rs e, it was as
lf
erent
ut the
w e reV
*yiet
parted qu
Ply,
menwito
each
th res
het.r ow n th ou gh ts
im pe nd in g disaster.
of th e
Si nc e Fred St ou t had
flown back to Cape
Ke nn ed y, Je an
a ar ra ng ed to meet
two fri en ds of he rs an
d ride ho m e wi th
r0 e te°i l k *scu ss *n ff w
hasm
er hu sb an d ina
t Iucha
tolhe
d he
thn’t
h d as
ey ad
wor,uld
Jerio
an us
an yw ay .
nolyt
tavis
keedit se
W he n, ho we ve r, Fred
arrived at th e ai rp or t
just pr io r to th e
ns tm as holidays, Je an
did tell hi m an yw ay
sponse was just ab ou
an d his re
t wh at she ha d expecte
d.
ou su re have a collecti
on of as to ni sh in g fri
en ds , ho ne y, ”
re m ar ed hu m or ou sly
. “We’re no t ha vi ng
a flight th at
S
U
USt 3S We
°“R
°i
y°
r
But Je an e Diixon didn’t f° 8 et ab ou
say it wo ul d t he r pr ed ic tio ”
p asize
he
She just said it wo ul ha pp en in flight,n.’’s
d ha pp en ! A nd the
re’
s
116
se
al/Do
? ne£floe or
ut*th
I wa
nt
to
of
th e spacetelca
l yo
u e,
tooso—mJe
ps ul
e saab
id ou
etan
hi ng
sotmitetbe
hiin
ngg
0
th ro ug h 1
an
th at a m an co ul d al m
os t pu t his foot
re
i
s
t
e
mad dso g r e d di sti
m e co m m en t ncun
t su
derp
afterabaou
r ris
hise an
myt stisofie
bredath
usee
de sig ns be in g differen
med pa
spac
t— ve ry different.
d>n ' a nth 6unfo'fowing
co nt ro lla bl
meonbla
thze
, onch
Jaarnu
27re, e19pr
rear
d y th
67om
, it ishainp-g
a
tr
in pr h s °n au ts beyo
nd
e
ognition wh ile th ey
a
P° 0 ca Ps u ie °n rec
we re testAm er ic a in
Cape K en ne dy , le av
a sta te of shock.
in g a st un ne d
tell r 3 ' e.ti e a n th e m
or ni ng after th e tra ge
dy an d told he r to
th e capsu1e as sosh
onouasldithahaved so
com
oleeo
ne
d
ex
off suam
in entlthy,e wan
fficie
iridng
he would find it wo
thin
at
ul d seem to be all w
ro
ng
.
3 er
° n t at sam e da y I
called ag ai n an d said
th at I ha d

the future

that was
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strong impression tha
t something like a
r
screwdriver
ench would be found
or
at the trouble site.
rst
I don’t know the
thing about the intric
acies of electronic
circuitry but
if J ihadh ave
n ste
beendr aw
a ddiagra
reque
m
to do of
so, the
ules’s timwierinIg system
for ca
bypsthi
kn ew the
’de
the capsule as well
as the designers.
Months later the final
official report released
s supported by a photo
to the public
graph of a tool clump
01
ed in a maze
wires. . . .
A her the tragedy Jea
n Stout left some
pictures with m e
f e ] 1C h related to the
astronauts and the Ap
ollo program.
I ’ she said, that m
She
turned out, they enyabhusband might like to see them.
As
led
m
e to visualize the ast
eir
ronauts on
couches and where
they were found after
e ;n
the blaze had
' extinguished.
n
rny psychic visions
only completely unI often see words and terms that ar e
kn ow n to me but
lc
seem to have a
lu e m ea ni ng to the
program or occasion
for which they
do re , ,‘nte n ded. In
"zero gravitythe
caon
seme
ofnt,the
envir
the” words “w in ” Apanoll
d o,“vox
reached me
r> exceptional clarity.
Th
ey
did
e
n’t
m
ea
n
mu
ch to me, yet
y ar e familiar to all wh
o work in the space
n
pro
gram. Since
Fred Stout has told
me that “vox” is a typ
l n
e
of co m m un i° system used in the
Apollo program, but
one which has
$ ee n v er y troublesom
e.
It doesn’t always ha
c
ppen this way.
etimes a large nu m be
a
r of words are lost
nce to use th em beca
be
use, I suppose, of m fore I have a
y
unfamiliarity
l a b th em an d m y ina
bility to translate the
n
gUage. To the comp
m into everyday
lete mystification of
;Teciali stS ) I often
m an y language
“get” words, data
and descriptions
er, or
far
ar
in
*d m uc h more accurat
e
Orn ino n
th
an
an
y
usa
terms or phrases
fe \
ge, words usually on
ly kn ow n to a schola
rly
S
n
can
t
pr gr’£
am fowas thasp
t ofacthe
at ecthe
tiosn sp regarding th e
cidenpre
t dicwa
ecifically set to
Apoll
takoe
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place before the en d of
Jan ua ry” ; the whole psy
chic ex pe ri
ence was a complete sur
prise to me —it was ce
rta inl y no t
so me thi ng I would ha ve
int rod uc ed at a pre-Christ
mas lun c eon. Th e information
I received was mi nu tel y
de tai led ,
both verbally an d pictoriall
y.
To each of us God gives
pa rti cu lar gifts an d talents
.
as given me the gift of psy
He
chic perception which en
ab
les
me
to see pa tte rns in indivi
dual lives an d to detect
some ma nm a e
3nS
men
an
nat ons
., k
wi t t e ex pe rie nc e of be *
- At times He ha s blesse
ing a ch an
d me
ne l thr ou gh wh ich He
has
revealed a part of His Di
vin e Pla n.
W ha t follows is a record
of wh at I ha ve perceived
thr ou gh
psyc ic visions co nc ern ing
the affairs of me n an d of
nations.

Psychic Visions Turned R
eality

0

ma ny people race riots are
a rather unexpected develo
p*?ent of the last few yea
rs. “The social condition
s
we
re
not
r t lem
e f°
,” they say.
cause they werenowma
n-made, these riots and
conditions
uld ha ve been prevented
.
M y first view of this
da rk
ad ow , which is covering
most of the United States
r>ie wh en , as a little girl,
tod
ay,
I was at prayer in the Sac
a
red
He
art
medral on Hollywood’s
famous Sunset Boulevard.
e
While
ditating, I received a vis
ion of black people walki
e
ng
over
rooftops of ou r governme
nt
bui
Ur
ldi
ngs
,
sym
bolizing,
j
of
se, a disrespect by some
also saw them being giv for the established authority. But
en positions of importan
Or
ce
long
e they were ready for the
m by those who were
s
trying
erv e their ow n selfish pur
poses.
1
was in 1948, when I wa
s looking for something
rnoved from anything
far
remotely resembling unc
ts
ont
rol
led
and seeking he lp for som
at da y, that suddenly the eone with whom I had lunched
crystal ball was filled wit
h tum ult .
1 saw helmeted police and
heavily arm ed soldiers
leading
d dragging sullen an d
belligerent
me
n
thr
ou
gh an gry
crowds. I saw wounded
me n bleeding in the stre
ets, an d the
8ht air was filled with the
screaming of sir en s of pol
ice cars,
77
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ies
ambulances, and fire en
gines. Men and women
greed, smashed window
,
s and looted stores while filled with
police and
soldiers watched.
The flames and violence
spread like an uncontroll
gus a over the nation.
able fun
I saw Washington in fla
mes . . . Right
t en knew that these rio
ts, instigated by the orga
geniuses of the U.S.S.R.
nizational
working behind the scen
es
,
wo
imue into 1968 and beyo
uld connd. I warned th e natio
n about it
repeate y and told M
adeline Maloney, a clo
se friend of
resi ent and Mrs. Trum
an, about it, but m y wa
rnings were
ignore
If rny warnings had be
en
tak
en
se
rious
ime, 1 68 would not ha
ve gone down in th e pa ly at that
ges of U.S.
istory as the bloody ye
ar that it turned out to
be. In the
ruture the riots will nor
be confined to th e Unite
d States but
will erupt all over th e wo
rld.
I started the year 1968
full of good intentions,
and one of
y rst good deeds was ca
lling Jean and Fred Stou
t to wish
- a j£O°d an d prospero
us new year.
11
n
e wa ’ I commented
\e rsa tl0 n th
toward th e end of our
> Presy>
presidential race.” ident Johnson will withdr
aw from the
‘Health reasons?” Jean
queried.
to cnft>”
hs health is good, but he
j- * . n . mu st ha
ve given it some real is just going
thought and
W t 1 ma n
dav
/t \ !
y
°f
he
r
fri
ends who dropped in
»Yn > S e C „ e d me brig
th
ht
an
d
early th e next morningat
Ve
ea
of m vf
.
y done it this time.” Sh
nen
e
gr
S
in
are
ne
w
d.
“M an y
bur th c
, dh ng to believe some
of
yo
ur
ne
pr
1S
ed
g
ict
n
ions,
g
Claus ” °
t0
°* a
° f ar - You just don’t ki
ll Santa
nO t
res
who
P id
thp im eat e i tO ° ma ny a ent Johnson was a “Santa Claus”
’d programs can only be
geS
decided by
hiS tOr y
O March ’3Ud
1 I wa°sf ho
me try
- in g to nurse the
effects of a

psychic visions t
urned reality
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b d case of sinus troub
le when at about ten
ev
to nine in the
ening m y phone rang.
It was Jean Stout.
Do you still stay with yo
ur prediction that the Pr
1
esident
wi
thd
raw
fro
m
th e upcoming race?” sh
u
e
as
ked. “M y
sband still thinks this is
your wildest prediction
es
to date.”
' >” I told he r, “a nd wh
at’s more, he will be anno
uncing
th°n next <sten
P ec mi
’ a nuf rom
th
e
W
hitose eHo
tes. I supp
isod
thaust eastha
to sta
a tgo
Amrteriwicathi
° u ght to go downstairs
n nI
and listen to hi m , but
he’s going to
n Un
k ° ce
he is withdrawing fro m
J w that.thatTh
ere have been times th e race, and I already
during the past tw o
°n th s when I was less ce
rtain of it, bu t he has ma
ae
de his final
cision. It’s definite no
w?’
* short time later my
phone rang again.
, a y Ou were right, Jean
e.
not be a candidate for The President did announce he
a
th e Presidency again.
h did you know?”
How on
a

like
** telepathy,’ call it ‘th
. a ’ I kn
ew it cause I was ou
ence’ if you’d
tungh
edt tra
nnel and ‘readbe
in ns
onferthe
’ the conflict th
nt’s
at raged withinPrhiesmide
.”
Many people did not be
lieve me wh en , at the
time of the
j en nedy inauguration,
I predicted that not
on
ly would
queline Kennedy add
much glamour and m an
y stars to
, er busband’s cr ow n bu
t would end up losing
ker crown.
some stars in
possible,” m an y of m y fri
ends commented wh en
erri a
I told
f r lebout it. “She is too gr
an
d
a lad
nd, Rose Dickens, felt
that.” An ot he r
the same wayy.for“H
e
ow could anyas
sweet and lovely as Jacq
r
ue
lin
e Ke nn ed y tarnish he
pvn?” S he asked.
r
W
ondered too. I was fa
r
scinated when Mrs. Ke
ec
nn ed y
orated th e White Hous
t
est in restoring the pr e and displayed an uncanny
esidential mansion to
in
its presentP’endor. She filled the
White House with ren
ewed ele-
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gance and friends and enemies alike admired her for it.
Her dignity, her royal bearing, and her inspiring discipline
uring the mournful days following her husband’s assassina
tion caused France’s President Charles de Gaulle to say, “She
gave an example to the whole world of how to behave.”
anything was happening to her crown , it was just the
opposrte of what I had predicted, but when a short time after
t e resident s death Jacqueline and her sister, Princess Lee
a ziwill, appeared in public with Marlon Brando, many
e
wh° knew about my prediction contacted me.
s this her mistake?” they
asked. “Is this going to affect
her crown’?”
My constant denials became almost monotonous.
No, this is not it,” I kept telling them, and, “No, her
m
’sta e will come after she has moved to New York.”
ow about the big house she just bought in Georgeown. was asked. “Does this not indicate that she is going
to remain here?”
Her reputation will suffer as the result of something that has
o o wit a book,” I finally replied, having not the slightest
nitl< 1 aS tO
W 3
T*1! ar H°not
u
h° any
heard
b°°k
of
specifwould
becom
ic books
e involv
being
edninabout
this.
writte
n r
fiS
°
I know of anyone planning to write
en
W3S ann
M3 °°h
ounced, howe
nC ester
that William
p
,
had been requested to write ver,
a book about the
d
' “'h. I knew that was it.
book T . na "y happened, Rose,” I said to my friend. “This
a
tai
b° ut the mistake that will weaken her pedes
11 W
fact ’f
b°°k was published, it did just that. In
t3rte
when j
during the final days preceding publication
W’lr 3 *s a g reemen t between the Kennedys on one side and
an
anc
on the
er’ wLo ad hester
other the
result
the right
ed inchang
a legal
to make
final
es inbattle
the

nf ? USCn Pt ’ A nationwide survey indicated that, as a result
f »k 1S c Tontrove rs y- one-third of the people polled had lost
faith in Jacqu
eline Kennedy.

01

There is no doubt that she had a right—a responsibility—
o object to anything in the book that would tend to invade
e
privacy of her own immediate family. The agreement
e
, at had drawn up with William Manchester specified just
- She had, in fact, the right to read the manuscript and
make the changes herself. When it finally came to a readin
g
to me manuscript, however, she delegated this responsibility
0
others and then complained to the publisher that not all
correc
tions had been made prior to publication. She asked
Or
further changes at the last mome nt. This caused such a
r
°r that the items she wanted to delete from the manuscript
printed the world over, thus producing a hundred times
tT10r
e readership than they would have had otherwise.
Many of my visions seem to foretell the impossible—as was
case with the vision about Jacqueline Kennedy. Yet it
Ca
me true. Another one that falls into the same category
concerns the eventual return of Russia to Christianity.
c ° r a long time now I have known that Russia is being
a
de ready to undergo a tremendous change. It was made
car to me in a vision, however, that this development would
ake
place in the distant future. The Russian altar I saw was
r
away, but I saw that, once again, the altar of Christian
. a r c h e s would be within the reach of the people of Russia.
nis religious revival will be a part of a general renaissance
re
birth of faith in Jesus Christ.
i now see Stalin's daughter, Svetlana Alliluyeva, as a central
Snre t n
development and as a major influence in the defec10
n of many Communist officials to the West.
1 he vision about Svetlana Alliluyeva came to me in the
ear
ty part of May 1967 as I was speaking in a Maryland
Urc
h. Suddenly the faces of the congregation dimm ed
an
d I began to see a vision of Svetlana, who had just recently
a f
c ived in this country. The vision grew until she comf* ctely blotted out the entire congregation. Rays of sunme surrounded her, and behind her I saw a steady stream
e
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of men and women slowl
y moving do wn th e road
of defec
tion.
I knew from this vision
that her defection to th
e
would mean a turning po
int in the lives of many West
Eastern
Europeans.
A few days later when I sa
w a good friend of mine,
He
au in, I told her what I
had seen in my vision an len
d how
excited I was about th e Ru
ssian people returning to
harmony
with the will of God.
Five days after that, on M
ay 17, 1967, to be exact, th
e first
wa n< ere rs
°r
o j e ection officiJ all
haydca
seme
en ma
in. kin
Fogr his
on wa
thyatdo
pate
th
dawn
y ththeeSta
epartment announced tha
t the charge d’affaires of th
e Hu n
garian Embassy in Washin
gton, D.C., had submitt
ed his
resignation to his governme
nt
in
Pr
ag
ue
an
d
ha
d
requested
political asylum in the U.
S.
But this was just the begin
ning!
wo weeks later, on the
thirty-first of May, a pie
con ential information
leaked out via a newspape ce of
r. Th e
atate Department followe
d it with a partial confirm
ation that
ern a t
a
. . ’ ress cer
Secre
tary of the Hu arian Em
■ 'i i f an
bassy d
°
*n th e Hungarianng
Intelligence Servan
6 e< C t0
ice,
on
hpffi
lH in the
k strictestU’coS-nfi
he
deAp
ncril
e. 21. His defection had been
t Un T 2 8 of that sam e year a sto r
y in The New York Times
an
er
rennF
de
fec
tio
e
n
fro
m th e East. Th e newspa
p
\ at r °fessor Ma Szu Ts
per
un g, th e musician who fle
Un iSt
d
a n
Pekir™
k *? * December 19
66
ina
,
wa
s
las
n
hin
g out at
ramn
°-° *
he was accusing Peking of
aga
St
6
a brutal
'? th Chinese educato
rs
an
d
I
int
ell
est
ec
tuals.
Hau,?
£® blow to
W th
ene Co mm un ist cause up to
t time,
Colonel Yevgeny V. tha
Runge, a
RF °r 1 e Sov iet $ tate Secu
w
rity Co mm itt ee , defected
e r i n on
P „
to
tob
er
10
-munist agenOc
.
“O
ne of the best-informed
ts ever to come ov
er to our side,” a Bonn
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government official proud
ly announced. He was als
the few who had successfu
lly penetrated the securito one of
of
y shield
the No rth Atlantic Tr ea
ty Organization.
I am optimistic about th e
future of Ru a s people.
though I would see
I wi
th e same bright fussi
Se
ture for Svetlana.shI,
e her children separated fro
m her, and I also see the dis
tinct
Possibility that they will
be alienated from her thr
ough Rus
sian propaganda discredit
ing he r. Incidentally, it
has been
revealed to me that on
e of her children will
die much
younger than the other on
e, causing great sorrow fo
lana.
r Svet
Because of my living in W
as
communication that are op hington, many of th e channels
ened to me are connected
with
Politics. Du rin g President
Jo
w
hat I received had a conn hnson’s ter m in office, much of
ection one way or anoth
er with
either his favorite legislati
ve programs or with him
person
ally. On e vision that fri
gh
only for a f ew seconds —wa tened m y friends even though
s connected with him perso
nally,
fr came to me while I wa
s having lunch with Kay
fr
Ha
iend of mine. Kay is th
e daughter and niece of lle, a
th e two
founders of Halle's depa
rtment stores of Clevela
She was th e one who sugg
nd
ested to President-elect , Ohio.
and Mrs.
Kennedy that th e eminen
t people in th e arts, scien
ces, and
humanities be invited as
special guests to th e Inau
s
gural Ball
° they would be recogniz
ed as th e equals of th e po
liticians
" which they were and
more—as th e tru e creato
r
rs of our
S cat country.
Kay has always been fascin
ated with politics and her
Irr
boo ,
eprcssible Churchill, written
after tw o years of weeken
at
ding
Wi ns t O n Churchill’s coun
try
se
at
in
Ch
art
we
ll,
ure than shows it. It wa
England,
his being one-half Ameri s th e way Churchill spoke about
can that gave Kay the ide
a to get a
special bill through Cong
*hc first honorary Am ress, granting Winston Churchill
erican citizenship ever
bestowed
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by thi s nat ion by vote of the
full Congress.
Those wh o have read A Gift
of Prophecy will rem em ber tha
t
it was she I sou gh t wh en I saw
the om ino us black cloud low
er
itself over the Wh ite Ho use .
I wanted her to persuade Pre
si
den t Ke nn edy no t to ma ke
tha t fateful trip to Dallas,
yet
I
realize no w my efforts were
pointless because his dea th
was
s ow n to me in a revelation,
and a revelation of destiny
can
never be cha ng ed.
We had barely started ou r lun
ch in he r Georgetown
ho me
wh en I sud den ly had an une
asy fee lin g abo ut President
Joh n
son.
Ka y, listen . . . f said hu rrie
dly . “I’m get tin g som eth ing
• • see him in the air and see
some hu rrie d decisions bei
ng
ma de and —”
e St
Ioo , mea er
°P’s. J eane
eye
’’' Ka
Don’t
int err
telly me
megowi
anyupt
thied
ng is
feapen
ingthtoa hap
rful
to the Johnsons! Please!
I do n’t wa nt to hea r it.”
l‘f 5 s not a as bad as tha t,
Ka y,” I said reassuringly.
“H is
an e r
1 X" S t
Y ° Ut
d
&
Th
ere
is
1S
som
rom
e
sor
t of thr eat —
u a
In
b ht— an
? t e d resfide nt Cs flig
ofketha
t tte
pladns.becaus
thersy eve
arencha
To ema
ma
mong
recon usi ng or the Cu ban s,
the y are pla nn ing to land
at a
601 air Of
ari
h at samPe nig
? ht a rad ioone
neworig
inally reppla
scaster
nne
orte
in t,Flo
d d tha
rida
.”e
bec
aus
lrnO r
3
nrpc>l
i ent ia i plathr
Cubside
an ntia
ne,eat ene
“K
the d pre
l am ika
insze”
the
ign iaatt ack
had onbee
n
Ve
F n
tS
use
a
e
flia
lit pla
| n of
°r Air* Force* On
fl'ght
g eanhad
d , bee
becnausalt
e ere
of d.
thi s thr eat , the
e
Tohncl \ r , rea y a Co ban
thr eat to the life of Preside
nt
ner ho n11 *- • l e
hit e Ho use nev er rea lly adm
itte
d
it, bu t
wh at 'ii'' * , ette r s o - Wh at
I received was no do ub t du
e to
t
ou
de nt 3 r r h
ghreca
t tra
nsf ere nce .” Th e safety of
at
ei
r
■
|S i y T P
m
iou s mo me nt was in so ma nythe Presitlat
s
people’s
’m
ply
had
to rec eiv e it; the sig nal s wer
strong!
e tha t
6
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Some years ago as I was pre
paring to leave after hav ing
atle
nded a luncheon giv en by
Alabama Congressman
Fra nk
yk in, I noticed a dar k cloud
engulfing Congressman
ln
Boywhen a ma n, tw o places in
front of me , rested his arm
on
°°ykin’s shoulder.
bijjy*1611 he left the congre
ssman,
the cloud went with
tUrn
cam
do n t en
sa
kn ow who that e maton wa
ys g°°
ye,ced I his
said,arm
whd-b
o pla
“F ran
arok,
un dI
Ur shoulders, but I noticed
a heavy cloud sur rou nd you
ue he was near yo u. If you
have any business dealings
* h him at all, then you should
reconsider the m, for this ma
n
get you in trouble. Yo u wil
l become a victim of circum
sta
nces , Frank.”
Don’t yo u wo rry about it,
Jeane.”
He smiled goodU
*dly.
cIo
“E ver yth ing is made for
love — just blow the
. away.
now
later Fra nk
nk
bectha
kinolvhad
amte Fra
dee
listaene
plyBoyinv
d, rylfor
ed in
Ma
timtee
anda sho
reartl esta
fut ure . Because of this and
his association with his busine
ss
rtne r
f r Orn
» he ended up in a very precar
the President was necessary ious position. A pardon
to clear his nam e.

? y favorite charity is Chi
ldren to Children, Inc .,
en
and
someone offers to sponsor
o j.
the proceeds to Children to a charity ball and donate all
Children, then I am thr ille
d
° acce Pt this ho no r.
. Uch a ball was given for
me by Mr s. Ern est Medders
of
Uenster, Texas, in the winter
of
196
6.
1
he Medders we re
ual acquaintances,
for kn ew little
°Ut the m except thacas
t
the
y owned a beautiful Ifar
s
m kn ow n
Colonial Acres and were clo
se friends of Go ver no r Con
, oy of Texas. Th eir lavish
parties and their her ds of red
ac
and
k An gu s cattle and Appaloos
a horses were kn ow n for
hes aro un d.
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e Med ders invit ation troub led me. I want ed to
atten d,
yet did not want to be the bear er of ill tidin
gs, espe ciall y
to people kind enou gh to help my favo rite char
ity. I had had
a vision that their trem endo us fortu ne was on
the verge of
isappearing, but I did not know how to brea k
this dish eart
enin g news to them .
The date for the ball was set for a time when
I had to be
in ouston for a spea king enga gem ent. Colo nial
Acre s was
situate conv enie ntly close to the city, so after
ward I rush ed
out to their farm , bath ed, dres sed, and joine
d the ball, es
corted by Marg aret and Erne st Med ders .
e setti ng was like a fairy tale. More than a
thou sand
guests were eithe r danc ing to the “cha mpa gne
music’’ of
awre nce Welk s orch estra , flown in espe ciall y
for the occa
sion, or crow ding arou nd the lavish buffet, filled
with Ame ri
can an cont inen tal delicacies. Illum inate d by
the soft glow
o t ree t ousand cand les, they dine d and danc
ed— and all of
C’vF
j° C e e
Chil dren
.

S

°f th’5 gran d soire e were to go
&
to Chil dren to

• V 6such
’* e xtrem
ely
grate
ful to the Med ders for havi ng orga n
ized
a beau
tiful
ball.
Being an early riser, I took a refre shin g mor
ning walk
e ore anyo ne else in the hous e bega n to stir.
Mar gare t
rs o n e
room
i ’ d m e *n
soon after I retur ned to talk
V r a
t at
,
f .? ,
happ ened the prev ious nigh t. I just Zw// to
tell her abou t my vision!
Marg aret, I inter rupt ed her, “you r mon ey will
be turn ed
strea m5 ”

an

a

ru

Pt

as a spig ot turn s off a wate r

ney turne
“p ow° can
d off?”
aime
d, assu
totalred
ly bew
that be?
ilderand
Our she
ed.
attorexcl
neys
have
us time
ime again that my husband’s shar e of the inhe ritan
ce will be
at least five hund red million dolla rs!”

“All

happ
en and
I can’
t say,”
now is that
I tried
you
expl
Erne
st will
ly,
not to
rece
iveain
anygent
more
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ne

° y from any inherited source. I can
k only for you
and your husb and. Whe ther your childspea
ren will lose their
tr
*>t fund s—I don’t know.”
1 he expected fortune, as the Medders expl aine
d later to
e
’ became tied up in legal man euve ring . They
desperately
J ght for their inhe ritan ce, as they had not alway
s lived the
e
s of milli onai res, and to see “the ir” fortu ne mov
e out of
eir
reach was unbe arab le to them . They could not
unde r$ta nd the sudd en turn of even ts, for not only did
they firmly
le
ve that the fortu ne was rightfully their s, but
they had
s
° mad e lavish cont ribut ions to the Democratic
party
and
So
large dona tions to char ity. To them , it just bad
to
work
° U* • • . but it neve r did.
Crne st and Marg aret Med ders finally agre ed
to decl are
[Jmk ruptc y. He was allowed, how ever , to keep
his
185-acre
. rrn , inas muc h as it was protected by the Texas
homesteadln
g law.
"There is a stron g possibility that a moti on pictu
re com pany
1
. * use their story as the main them e for a new
film, and if
at
is the case, the financial rewa rds will com pens
ate grea tly
r
° their huge loss.
Ofte n my good frien ds reme mbe r what
I prev ious ly
plated to them but has been long forgo tten
by
me. Fran k
r,
tto, for exam ple, reminded me of a warn ing I mad
e to him
°ut his own physical cond ition , telli ng him how
unw ise it
w
as to eat only one meal a day— late at nigh t—c
onsi
sting of
n
°thin g but starc h, beer , and mea t.
the time I recall him grin ning at me.
I hat’s noth ing to worr y abou t, Jean e.” He
lt
laug hed.
Mother Natu re will take care of her own , and as
yet
I’ve had
n
° Warn ings . . .”
Pran k left shor tly there after for Brazil, and
my warn ing
a
s forg otten until he wen t swim ming off a lone
ly stret ch of
eac
h on the Brazilian shor e.

QQ
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I had just gone beyond
the breakers,” he reca
and was read
y to turn around
lled later,
when all m y strength
Instead, my arms and
left me.
legs felt as though th
ey were being
pricked by a thousand
ne
my own power and w edles. I couldn’t go an y farther on
ould have drowned ha
d th e change in
the tide not carried m
e back to shore.
It was then that I reca
lled Jeane’s warning ab
an a thorough medical
out m y diet,
examination soon reve
aled that it had
een t e improper diet
that had caused m y w
eakened condi
tion.
u

Have you ever had th
e experience of someo
ne you know
to e in another part
of the country sudden
ly materializing
next to you? This ha
s happened numerous
times to me but
never so clearly as whe
n Arlene Dahl appeared
one day while
I was taking a walk.
It had been a rough m
orning. I had been lo
cked up in m y
ce most of th e time an
d had decided to exten
eon break with a shor
d m y lunch
t walk around th e bl
oc
k.
Suddenly I
felt Arlene Dahl walki
beside me.
to da y is my weddng
ing day,” she said to
me. “I just
wanted you to know.”
,ith eL aS £ on e as 9 u
at this was her day. ickly as she had appear
ed, but I knew
•mJ fim me t Arlene
orming me that shwh
enasshe wrote m e fro
e w
mt California,
to attend Presiden
naugura and would lik
Johnson’s
e to
ave a ways been very meet me while in Washington.
interested in he r and
we be
s ng t rom the start.
She is a beautiful wom came
an with
e e or t e
.
y
" better things in life,
an d when she appeared
1
an
to ge
er
er adSteubemen bow
hl!
we
ingugda
Sodd
I bo
kndew
hty,itIan
that very same day.
maijulestd w
itha
oftf
I later received a lette
r from Arlene inform
ing m e of he r
return from a long Eu
ropean honeymoon.
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We had no thought of
ados,” she wrote. “W marrying during our stay in Bare just planned to expo
se ou r children
"~nis tw o and m y tw
o—to one another an
d
see how they
Would get on together
. Actually, since the
r
island then was
*tish, we did not know
a marriage would be
possible.”
. What astonished Ar
lene most of all, thou
gh, w
date of m y present.
The postmark on the as the mailen
package was
tical to her wedding da
te. Coincidence? Bo
Se
th she and I
nsed it was more than
just that.
to0 give Martha Roun
a resume of prtre
e, ioofnsbroadcasting fa
edict
y a
I had made fom
as er
aske
r e,
herwov
rs
,
sh
e
thde
re
ac
ted
in he r ow n fashion—
as
wr
iti
ng
though she was prepar
ing a radio or televisio them down
n script for a
Producer. In writing
them down, however,
attering adjectives than
sh
I would ever dare to e used more
use about mye
b but for the sake of
ac
cu
ra
cy
I will quote
I know there are yc
Ca
hics,” Martha wrote, her.
n close their eyes anps
d go in to a trance an d, “people w ho
I am told, point
° ut events yet to com
e.
Je
an
e
Dixon is different. Sh
suddenly knows someth
e just
’ e a fire truck respon ing. It comes to her in a flash—and
ding to an alarm, she
goes into action.
When Jeane is around
you, she becomes yo
ur protector.
From 1959 to 1963, wh
ile I was doing a news
ar
* y on a radio netw
commenork, she used to give
me great leads,
oilowing through on
th em , I always found
a big story wait*n g for me.
I often say that Jean
h’s. She always seem e is ‘on radar with God.’ I believe
s to know when she
So
is needed, when
meone is in trouble or
ari
w
he
n
da
ng
er
lurks.
d comes to you with
he r concern before yo She calls you
ls
u realize there
problem.
I wanted a house in th
*n th e world. I foun e country more than an yt hi ng else
d
Pleaded with me not just the house in Virginia. Jeane
to purchase it, even
though he r hus-

9o
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S
band s real estate compan
y stood to make a good co
mmission
on it.
She told me I would no
t be able to retire even
though I
t ought I could, insisting
that any house that would
out o the public eye wo
uld be bad for me. Of co take me
urse, I did
not listen. When we th
ink we know what we
want, we
become stubborn. I wr
ote out a check, handed
it to her—
and that was that.
The next few months we
re exciting ones. At las
my ream house. Havi
t I had
ng sold m y television pr
op
erties, I
na y reached the point wh
ere I could look forward
gar en I wanted, watch
to that
a tree grow, write a bo
ok, or just
enjoy life w it h m y f
am i jy
The first room complet
ed was m y daughter
Martha’s
nursery, and I couldn’t wa
it to move he r and Miss
Tr
olle, her
nurse, into it. However,
when I told Jeane that M
artha
iss rolle would be movin
g, she put he r foot do wn and
, irre
spective of the fact that we
had a caretaker and his fam
e property and Lily Burn
s, an old friend, across th ily on
e street,
to keep an eye on things
.
“Jeane informed me th e
j
time was not right for
art a a
Miss Trolle to go—that
I must take a room for
them at
Mayflower Hotel where
my husband and I were
staying“H er attitude was diffic
ult
house had been redecorate for m e to comprehen .
d from to p to bottom, an
another week or ten days
my husband and I planne wit >
d to ma
it our official residence
too.
For weeks Jeane had ur
ged m e
ance.
e kept insisting that what to take out m or e insur
we had was not adequate,
m view of the fact that
we had shipped down
ou r en tir e
1
Ur s ver
our
er S c °na
>
wedding presents, m y
,
h* m y favorite fu
anditure, rugs, and drapgr
ince all the> ele
ctrical wirinrn
er
.
g
ha
d
be
en
re
newed, plusies
act t at the house had be
th
e
en standing for over th re
e
hu
nd
re d
years—the original wing
, that is—I thought it se
nseless to be
overinsured.
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But if you know Jeane
Dixon, you know that
eels
wh en she
something, she will ventu
re out in the dark of nig
Heed be, or travel from
ht, if
one place to another un
a
a
til
sh
e
finds
y to prevent what she jus
t
kn
ow
s
wi
ll
ha
pp
en
.
So I kept Martha and
ft
Miss Trolle at the hotel
ough it seemed rather sq
, even
uanderous.
Th en the inevitable happ
ened!
M y husband came do wn
with pneumonia! Next,
°rst blizzard in over one
the
hu
nd
red years closed all road
ni
s and
ghways. Then, at midn
J otel on a by-pass near ou ight, Barney, the owner of the
r property, called to tell
us that ou r
°use was all ablaze, burni
ng
beyond control! The vo
r
lunteer
omen had a rough time
ge
a
d well water —and to co tting to ou r property —we only
mplicate matters even
more, the
P°nds in the area were
all frozen . . .
To u can guess what happ
ened. The house burne
f
d to the
g ound. The fire, havin
g started in the heating
system, com
pletely spread through the
interior before it was ev
en visible
, r °m the outside. Had an
yone been in the house at
th e time,
Would have been impossi
ble to rescue th em .
When I told Jeane abou
t it, she commented, ‘W
c
ell, I just
°uldn’t let Martha and M
iss Trolle be burned . . .
She’s m y
godchild, you know!’ ”
People often ask m e wh
ether I can predict th e ou
tcome of
horse races. Even thoug
h I am sure God did not
give m e m y
8*ft for this purpose, it ha
s nevertheless happened
on several
° c casions that I kn ew the
outcome of a race before
it began
""and often against treme
ndous odds.
On a rainy day in May 19
67 m y husband, Jim m y,
an
e office together to joi
n Betty and Eugene Ca d I left
sey at th e
Bowie Race Track in M
aryland. Eugene Casey
is Chairman
°f th e Board of Director
s of th e track an d had
n
invited us on
umerous occasions, but
somehow we had never
quite found
rhe tim e for it.
I his time, however, after
accepting his kind invitat
ion, we
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fou nd ourselves in an en tir
ely different wo rld . With
Eu ge ne
Casey as ou r guide, we wa
ndered aro un d the clubro
om of
owie. While conversing wit
h the assembled guests,
I began
to realize that this didn’t
just seem to be an oth er wo
rld bu t
indeed was another world.
Conversations were spiked
with
race-track terminology I nev
er kn ew existed. W he n
my
host
explained tha t I was luc ky
because I ha d arrived on
“ge
taway
a
the last da y of the race wh
(l y
en
eve
ryo
t e last kil lin g”—
tries to ma ke
I lau gh ed , for no thi ng ne
was further from
my mind.
Wh at I fea red soon happen
ed.
Ev en tho ug h I had no rea
l
int ere st in the ou tco me of
the races, all the others did
. W ith in
mi nu tes I was pressed to
pick a wi nn er.
I gla nc ed at Mr . Ca sey .
He ha d pro mi sed tha t no
on
wo uld ask me to for eca st the
ou tco me of the rac e, bu t
y
no
he was powerless. Jim my
couldn’t do a thi ng eit he
r, n
fact, he did just the opposi
te.
He gave me tha t ce rta in
oo
tha t me an s, “Please do wh
at yo u ca n.”
Pick a wi nn er? Me ? I
ha d ne ve r asked Go d be
ore o
an yth ing ma ter ial . My da
ily pra ye rs are alw ay s for
t e as*
thi ng s in life: he alt h, God’s
gu ida nc e in my da ily act
ivi tie s,
co mm on sense, wi sdo m, an
d fai th, bu t no thi ng ma ter
ia .
this tim e I felt I ha d to try
.
,
W ith ou t thi nk ing an y fur the
r, I tou ch ed the am eth ys t-s
tu
ded gold cross tha t I alw
ay s we ar, an d ho ldi ng it
lig t y>
spoke silently to Go d: “If
I am to he ar the na me of
a wi nn er
—I am lis ten ing . . .”
All co nv ers ati on aro un
d me ha d cea sed . Ev
ery on e
see me d to be eit he r me dit
ati ng or ho ldi ng the ir bre
ath
, wa it
ing for me to pic k a wi nn
er.
,
Th en I he ard a voice . . .
a sof t, so oth ing vo ice . It
see me
to co me fro m ab ov e. “S
um me r Su ns hin e,” it wh
isp ere
“S-u-m-m-e-r S-u-n-s-h-i-n
-e . . . ”
Could I have he ard it rig
ht? W as it a vo ice or me
re y my
ow n mi nd ask ing for sum
me r sun shi ne on thi s rai
ny ay-
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I listened again, more inte
yes, there it was again, tho ntly this tim e.
ugh not as clear as the firs
t time:
Su mm er Sunshine . . . Su
mm er Sunshine . . .” An
d like
chimes that slowly fade
away on an evening’s bre
v
eze, the
°*ce became silent.
There was no doubt. Th
is was the answer.
Su mm er Sunshine,” I cal
led out loudly to the hus
hed
crowd. “S um me r Sunshi
ne will be the winner.”
The reaction was instantan
eous.
“N ev er he ard of it,” on e
ma n said sn ee rm gly it's no t ev en lis ted .
Fo r a mo me nt the group
conversed excitedly while
ln
thu mb g frantically thr ou gh the
program try ing to locate
te
the mysrious Su mm er Sunshine.
Th e second race was alre
r
ady in
P °gress, an d if the re were
such a horse, it would ha
f
ve to be
°un d before the next one
commenced.
“G ot it,” someone shouted triump
hantly.
“She’s schedu led for the sixth race.” By now
everyone had found it, and
expectations began to mo
un t until someone in the
crowd
decked the horse’s previo
us performance.
An undercurrent
of laught
&r ou p o f men standing clo er broke out within a small
se at hand.
Wh y, that nag has never
won a race in her life,” I
Or
heard
*e of them snicker.
“This is ridiculous . . .”
I closed my eyes and smiled
. . . I had accomplished wh
at
asked of me. Their reactio
n was of no importance.
As the time for the sixth
race rapidly approached,
Betty
Gasey asked whether she
could place a bet for me.
I
gave her
wh ate ve r money I had wit
h me and asked he r to pla
ce it all
°n Su mm er Sunshine.
No thi ng transforms a
crowd of distinguished,
welldressed, well-behaved peo
ple like a horse race. All
inh
ibi
tions disappear; all reserv
e is thr ow n off like a clo
ak. They
begin to shout the na me
of their favorite horse.
Betty Casey rejoined me
.
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ne
fo r yo u ; J ea
.” she
S ns h,n e
.?
d
sorry for
forc
interrupted w it h" orced smile actually feeling
me.
at
dr wn e d o u t by th e cries th
10
°
**
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ed
d
R
an
e
1 tki e race’s favorite horse,
ro
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m
the
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«
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le
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th
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X
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oo
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Ne
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w
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Chile to establish a
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ieS
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ressed I kbe ca me
og
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pr
As his plans
psychically distur
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jd m SC1 ,in e
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P
J
n
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nl
He
ex
Chi,e was full of
tened to him
S P a n S fo r
3C tiV e pa rt
l’
if
w
i
enthusiasm. H
affair! an dhb e o i n t e d o u t how fortunate
P
Chilean community
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t
to be finalized, buin
ct
ra
nt
co
e
th
r
fo
n
le
It took quite a whiwere out of the way, he began to ru
n
es
iti
al
° ce the form
l at once.
d
a
dozen directions al him somewhat distressed. I decide
d
G ne morning I foun
it.
to
”
talk to him about
said to him. “W e—
I
l,”
ar
C
u,
yo
s
is
m
to th e wall
j We’re going to
ed to disappear in . he was
em
se
l
ar
C
d.
pe
sparent . .
suddenly stop
more than just tran
as
e
w
e
H
.
m
hi
d
hm
t
ta
ding ou t!
wish you would no
“I
,
ly
nt
ta
si
he
d
is
ue
Carl . . . ” I contin . You’re making too much of th
rd
t
ha
no
e
so
ar
Press yourself
for I get that you
it,
t
ou
ab
sy
ea
un
whole affair. I feel
l ...”
g
°m g to Chile at al s face.
hi
d
n, Jeane.
A smile covere
signed this afternoo
be
ill
w
ts
en
m
cu
- Phe final do
ith this ‘feeling.’ ”y ill and was taken to
u
° re rather late w
l became seriousl
day he and
In early June, Car
June 17, the very
on
r,
te
la
k
ee
w
Lowe
A
he hospital.
Chile, Carl van
to
n
ow
fl
ve
ha
ls
wife were to
died.
ncheon for
on m y way to a lu ked who
le
hi
w
,
67
19
of
I was as
In the spring
rt Myer, Virginia, .
Fo
at
es
iv
w
’
rs
ce
fi
Army of
would be
y Derby winner
roud
hat year’s Kentuck
hesitatingly. “P
un
ed
er
sw
an
I
Proud Clarion,”
!”
e winner this year
th
be
to pre
ill
w
on
ri
la
C
t how I was able
ou
ab
d
ar
rw
te
I
af
d
When questione
en I didn’t know. n
ev
at
th
it
m
ad
to
had
d whe
set the winner, I first name that came into my min
e
th
e
pimply spok
had
y Derby.”
thought “Kentuck well-known Texas billionaire, who
d he
H . L. H un t, the
now says he wishe
,
on
he
nc
lu
at
Pr
th
on oud
to
accompanied meord for it and had put his money
had taken my w
called me.
Clarion.
ever, in 1968, he
w
ho
r,
te
la
ar
ye
A
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pro bed .
” ,he
6 w nner
ne?lly
Jeatfu
r,ugh
s yea
thilied
“bu t I can’tth telliyou ,” be
tho
rep
I
ish I could
thi ng. So me thi ng is wro ng
t s all so fuzzy . . . I can’t get a
sor t.”
ear
mix -up of som eage
1
there will be aht!
, the win ner
Tif
Im
s
cer’
Dan
rig
all
-up
ere was a mix was disqualified after it had become
,
o t e 1968 De rby
pai nki ller to ease the pai n in
now n tha t he had been giv en a
his ank le.
nd, came the predictio
From John Koepf, an old frie
i, the well-known coac
once made about Vince Lombard
recollection of the occas
the Redskins football club. His
e,
„ ,
is quite vivid.
n
for many a year, Jo
C
S
“I have kno wn Jeane Dixon
that P *
of
dge
wle
kno
his
ut
abo
marked when asked
n I was ta i
“It was in February 1968, whe
prediction.
that the topic turned to o
with her about various things,
years, and anything t at
ball. I have been a sports fan for
get my full attention.
to do with football is bound to
r blue sky, Jea ne su e
my surprise when, out of a clea
conversation and commen
interrupted the thread of our
Redskins are going to ave
casually, yet pointedly, ‘The
new coach!’
very curious.
“ ‘When?’ I asked, becoming
,
r it.”
e
“Not this season, but soon afte
‘Who is it going to
“Boy, did I ride that one hard!
t
ut
abo
ld
cou
I
all
find out
I queried her, determined to
. .
important switch.
and I could see her giv in
“She concentrated for a while,
wn ed as though searching o
it some deep thought. She fro
‘All I see right now is an ini tia
more details. Then she said,
F. . .’
‘You mean the
smilingly.
“ ‘The v of victory?’ I teased
Redskins to victory?
1
new coach is going to lead the
ated.
irrit
htly
slig
,
said
she
,’
ory
“ ‘No, not the vof vict
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first nam e . . . Wait!’ she
w
hic h I see is the initial of his
•
eth ing else . . . I see his last
*n ter rup ted her sel f. ‘I see som
e
a
™ beg inn ing wit h an Z!’
d ent hus ias tica lly . ‘You
Vin ce Lo mb ard i!’ I sho ute
iev e it!’
Vin ce Lo mb ard i. I can’t bel
.
up, all sm iles
(Sh e loo ked
es
cle arl y now . Vin ce Lo m,X ’ tha t is the one . I see it
l
t year!’
1
be coa chi ng the Re dsk ins nexSA a few day s after
„
nd at NA
. While lun chi ng wit h a frie
nti one d tha t Lo mb ard i was
e
me
I
n,
tio
dic
s sur pri se pre
ghingstock! r
ome the lau
l coac
n
. Did I bec
Re dsk insmo
n I’ll eve
tha
rts
spo
ut
Th*e ° I wahsthe
abo
re
w
wit h kne
guy
the bui ldof
out
me
ut lau ghe d
. °pe to kno w, and he just abo
o

■

it up aga in.
“Some tim e late r I bro ugh t
the Re dsk ins ,’ I tol d him
J kno w Lo mb ard i will coa ch
t wa s all the con vic tio n
Phatically wit h wh at I tho ugh
my wo rd for it.’
eded to con vin ce him . ‘Take
.
u
n bef ore — gre ete d my wo rds
‘Y , ght er— eve n lou der tha
a a n ,
at
gri’ nne d wit h wh at loo ked
U
tab lem
• My
e up?
giv ate
lik° P>ty. ‘W hy* don
’t you
not hin g hap pen ed, but I
Th e sea son cam e and we nt, and
ard i mo vin g to the Re dsk ins .
Ins iste d in talk ing abo ut Lo mb
frie nd dro ppe d by to
ber 1968 my foo tba ll-e xpe rt
cem
De
e
e me .
abo ut thi s rid icu lou s preWh en are you goi ng to for get
ed. ‘You
ctl
Vin ce Lo mb ard i?’ he ask
mo vin g
k °n of you rs reg ard ing
him
t
ins
aga
s
odd
e
Th
tow Vin ce will nev er mo ve.
abo ut one in a mil lio n. If,
’■be Wa shi ngt on Re dsk ins are
cou nt on a gre at lun ch in a
Oxv
eve r, it sho uld hap pen , the n
.?’
re
sta ura nt of you r cho ice . O.K
ed a car d fro m him wit h a
. A few we eks lat er I rec eiv
s,r
ttp le one -lin e me ssa ge.
Wh ere do you wa nt to
Vin ce mo ved to Wa shi ngt on.
e
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ll of victory still in mY
“I called him on the phone, the sme
. j
.
nostrils.
in closing after we
“ ‘Forget about the lunch,’ I said
ne
to the Redskins.
discussed Vince Lombardi’s move
rn
to
on
g. Jeane Dix
he was going to move here all alon
wouldn’t have thought
I
,
“ ‘If I had only kno wn that
spoken par ting rem ar
contradicting you,’ were his sourly
ne and James Melton,
As I was lunching one day wit h Lore
me the pictures o is ne
Lorene asked her husband to show
a picture of it in is wa e
boat. He just “happened” to have
the colored pho tog rap
and he was all smiles as he handed
,e
.
to me across the table.
t
on
Jam es standing
It showed a handsome craft with
flying bridge.
, I saw its lines becor
As I looked at the picture of the boat
in 1
the r boat appeare
ing dim mer and dim mer while ano
stead.
you will not ee
“Jimmy,” I soft-toned his enthusiasm,
, this boat very long. I see a— ”
“I won t let you ta e t
“Stop it, Jeane!” he inte rrup ted.
w
.
beautiful boat awa y from me!”
s I described his ne
But I continued on. In glowing term
listen.
boat to him, but he just would not
bought his new boat,
he
n
whe
A scant two months later
hav ing listened to me.
felt slightly embarrassed for not
as expected, it is not
Wh en a psychic vision is not fulfilled
is not correct; it is because
because what has been shown me
When t 18
correctly.
I have not inte rpre ted the symbols
a ferv ent desire to as or
occurs, it fills me with regret and
e to inte rpre t a vision or
more gui dan ce the nex t time I hav
be easily understood ng
dre am that seems too symbolic to
from the start.
symbols cor rec tly w en
I wish now I had interpreted the
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h the futu re of me mb ers
exp erie nce d a dre am tha t dea lt wit
imm edi ate fam ily.
dre d Pin Start e
sister-in-law, Milto
d wit hn ea call from my
info rm
ck
r
yea
last
nia
Ph° d me from Cal ifor
J;
ger y the nex t
lat my
bro the r, Ern y, was to und erg o sur
day
s e
eane
CaSe
“pr ay for Ern y, and see if you
P ade
h the
’ •’ wh ’”
anj fi nd out
oped,rati on wil l be successful!”
eth er
fell asleep wit h my
Pr aye d tha t nig ht for an ans wer and
focused on Ern y’s futu re.
rtly bef ore daw n, wh en
WaS e a r l
y the nex t mo rnin g, sho
the a n s
eam .
i-dr
wer cam e to me in a sem
I
an
er. She loo ked
SaW Erny
d Mil dre d wal kin g tog ethdre
ex t r erne l
ss wit h a hig h
ed
ht-r
y beautiful in a lov ely brig
ne c )
w n
ski rt tha t tou che d the floor.
Wh ’ ° ' g lon g slee ves , and a
was
resse
1 lrn
, was a can dle she
d me mo st, thoaugh
of
e
piec
wn
hold’, n P
-do
ned
bur
rt
sho
S in fro nt of her . It was
Ca
g— ver y lon g. The
e
tha t I kne w had onc e been lon
g0 |
a
Cn
a
she mo ved and wen t out alto get her
flickered asErn
s S k e h me in
y. . . .
of
fron t
stoo d
j
a e
ken ed.
«.jS h d Mil dre d as soon as I awa
t Worr
“ H e will be all righ t.
y abo ut Ern y,” I said .you
?n
r life.”
of
s
day
the
all
dl be wit h you
s
ess, but Mildred die d
rn
y ope rati on was a com ple te succ
a ,
for it was all in
rt t me
late r. I should have kno wn this— tely cau ght u p
niy etni ’
ple
com
~dream. If I had not bee n so
jn
ing
vey her
r conised
d afte
S We are
e sto ppe
not hav
1 wou ld
adv
lf ’wo
e
hav
uld
wo
to he r tha t Ern
I
r.
ove
rec
uld
y
t
Ce a
be snuffed out like a can dle
be cOre doc tor herself lest her life
Ern y’s .

c

f ac

sOrr,e tim es I have visions tha t are une xpl ain abl e due to the

te. Suc h was
lat t e
info rma tion I rec eiv e is inc om ple
th
f and I atCaSe w
sev eral me mb ers of our office staf
r me mb er of
tc ] e d thehen
wed din g of Ilet ha Her rin g, ano the
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our staff, two summers ago. It was while sitting wit
congregation, watching the bride and groom standing e 0
the altar, that I saw Death enter the quiet church.
Weddings are such lovely ceremonies that I just di n
expect this to happen; but he was there uninvite arl .
mournful in every way. He was represented by two o
nous-looking coffins draped in black which I saw rest'
behind Iletha and her groom—patiently waiting to be hlle _
I naturally felt sad when I should have been happy •
the coffins be there for Iletha and her new husban .
vision didn’t say. I wasn’t shown who was to die, or w
Seeing the two coffins, however, made me realize t at t
of the people involved in this wedding would soon be ca
to judgment.
.„
On the way home I told members of my staff about t
vision. I requested them to regard it as confidentia , ma
much as I did not want anyone in Iletha s close circ e
friends to be alarmed.
,
a
A few weeks after Iletha’s wedding the expecte
P
pened. Word reached us that the best man in the we m
had drowned. His sudden passing was followed two wee
later by the accidental death of the groom s brother. o
of them were in the wedding party.
The future holds in store for us both life and death. ? a
Parker Headley will gladly testify to this!
After losing her husband in the manner I predicted s
would (see A Gift of Prophecy), we became very close and saw
a great deal of one another.
Many times she came over to our house to use the piano
to finish composing a concerto she was dedicating to het
brother. Pat, though a charming person, in my opinion i
not have the perseverance necessary to be a vocational com
poser.
I am an incurable matchmaker, and when I saw Pat getting
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reste<

*n Lr. Lee Williams, a most successful nose, ear,
irn t *roat specialist, I waited patiently on the sidelines, using
measurable quantities of self-discipline. I knew what was
'nF t0 ta e P ace » and I was so eager to tell her about it.
p , en came the night of the concert. In every way this was
the
The evening centered
her as soloist with
National Air Force Symphon yaround
c
Orchestra playing the
nCerto s e
h had written for her brother. With Dr. Williams
Sit l n
g beside me, I saw Pat playing with all her heart. Sude
my he reacted.
I ' Ove her,” I heard him thinking. “I love her.”
g Was delighted, for this I knew was part of her future.
eing
ff o °d friends, Pat and I were quite frank with each
othe
After the wedding we had a quiet heart-to-heart talk,
1 1 tQ ld her that the wedding was only the beginning of
na
PPiness for her.

a

3re
t0
a
full °f° Uhappiness
Pat,” I your
told her
withyears
a heart
. “Ihave
knowbaby,
that during
twelve
of
la
do
ge to your first husband you had been told by your
\VfQtOr that you would never have any children. He was
atrn.Hg Can see ou roc kin S an adorable little boy in your
Several months later she became pregnant and I very
Wanted to join her in her happiness, but I couldn’t.
Secr Just can’t be happy about this pregnancy ,” I told my
etary. “This is not the baby I saw in her arms . . .”

heru31that
l° Stshe would
haby, still
and get
afterthe
consoling
her,
I pointed out to
little boy
I predicted.
knew you would end up losing this baby,” I said, “but
happiness your little son will give you will more than
-pe UP for it . . . and I want to be his godmother!”
oday Philip Lee Williams is a growing boy and has more
ar
* toplaced the sadness that accompanied the earlier years.
Qhito often predictions and good friends seem to go hand
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in hand, perhaps because I think of them so often. Take rn
friendship with Louise and Harold Mott, for example,
have known each other since the day I made a predictio
about her baby in 1945. A mutual friend of ours sent Loui
to me when she appeared to be extremely upset over t
health of her child.
„
j
“Can you tell me what’s wrong with my baby? she as e
pleadingly. “Does he have anything that can be cured?
seems all right when he is lying in my arms, but some o
he becomes ill when I hold him up. What can I do?
One look convinced me that her child was at a low eb •
was shown psychically that he would not live very nauc
longer and that the surgery to be performed on him wou
be unsuccessful.
I told the truth I had seen.
When her husband returned from his overseas duty, t ey
checked immediately with a specialist surgeon who recorn
mended surgery. He felt the problem was caused by a slig
pressure on the brain and could possibly be resolved throug
an operation.
Surgery was performed but to no avail. The little oy
died.
After the funeral Louise came to see me.
em
“No more children for me, Jeane,’ she declare
P
cally. “All my love is for my little girl from now on.
“I see it differently, Louise,” I said happily.
see y
with not just one but three little girls!
She laughed.
f
v
“Where from?” she countered. “I have no plans for any
more.”
Three months later she called.
“I am pregnant, Jeane,” she announced breat ess y
“Your prediction seems to be coming true. The story re
peated itself when she found she was pregnant again a year
and a half after the birth of her second girl.
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o u are

responsible

IOJ

for the last two,” she remarked on the

not S he caPe d to te H m e the good news. Of course, I was
tesponsible for either —I was only a messenger.
so

ne

e venin g while Jimmy and I were having dinner with
fiends in late 1966, I felt a sudden urge to get to a
ephone and call Louise.

. ° Ur second daughter has just had a minor automobile
••y ent > but it is nothing to worry about,” I assured her.
th e° UnextH ht, however, suggest to her to stay out of cars for
few weeks.”
a

told ke r er daughter returned home that evening, Louise
, h of my warning.
da j i,e i USt h a d the accident Mrs. Dixon predicted,”
her
nter said surprisedly. “It was nothing but a little dent
a
3
q scraped fender . . .”
ne
thing my warning did, though, was to make her espec - ..
y careful. She deliberately avoided cars but almost
s |.
b0 r e . O n e night, as Louise told me later, when a very special
«J? e n d asked her to go to a party with him.
” e Was on the verge of going but decided against it at
y ast moment,” confessed Louise. “Good thing she did.
the
aCco

j
j

b
°y
Part

£ Ot involved in an almost fatal accident en route to
y and will be hospitalized for weeks.
If she had
Panied him, she might not be alive today.”
ade a third prediction for Louise about three years ago

Hot 3S I WaS P re Par ing to fly to California. In my haste I was
Yor ' e t0 reac h her, so I phoned her sister Rachel in New
he e " ionise to be easy with Harold when he tells her that
be . living up his law offices and is going to free-lance. What
Planning to do is really for the best and everything will
out just fine.”
en
tio bWas
R ac hd relayed my message to her sister, the reacc? a n almost equally predictable.
you imagine my hearing this from Jeane first and not
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in her
?
d ” she said wit h a dazed look
w
and dnnk
, but he nev er told
ith the guy
”
on!
ng
rki
wo
was
he
at
wh

n husb an

y
ey°e7 ™ ™
me tha
thls
hat t thi
*
T

as

WaS

mere ,y

ht

thou

C3Se;
1
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transference thar m a dTe m e awar e of Har old ’s pla ns.
,
oc
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and
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W th
'
Ha rol d
d CtlO n deal ,ng
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r
hP
d
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a
d
e
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o
h
p
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g
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excited y tha t T
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°
‘‘You o. Je
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n0W
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in between
n
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1
S
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ther
atCh eS
’
°
"
r
hr
in Xa ne
a n d fabri c
i n t char ts
kS
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’
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w
o
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S
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Wh
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dow
’ “
R
talk ing I sa w ” ’ ’
house
f your
Ut
fUFn itUre
‘
° °
XT
soon
is pre tty
y U wiH be movin §
’’
e
ma t c X b ttj tha t °
’”
-vi ng pla ns whaXev
u
1 d o see
for
ted
SUg ge
y° mo vin g.
do not knowX’helh e b u t 1J S e e’ y**o u l e a v i n £ this hou se.”
On m v adv- § k e P’ Stpo ned a11
dec ora ting pla ns and did
. °
not pick up her
fabri c
and
cbarts
pain t
ks
b
’
’
°°
5
in
!
,
home
n
aai
new
a
ples
int0
sam
a
moved
She had
%
.
ona
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1

transfaet"

.old

eof

a
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,hr

°

Ugh

th

°

Ught

ift for
h a V < tll<! ccas iona l
phy sica l
W
8
°
k
and me nta l he°l7ne Th
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few ocrasions
h Ve
,
“
h
77
hall
,
t
for
ges
Chan nel
life wh ich sug
USed
’
“
’
Go d's hea lin j p 0 w e r
f this ls
1 16
'he exp erie nce I had wit h
T"S e r v i? e °Direc. tOT
Jam «
for the Ne wb ury Gu ild,
' ,
’|
a firm wh ich nm
e
dellur
S
car ds.
““
tP
d
In Sem,
Mr
met
firSt
ngt
Whe
ns
rki
96
' Ha
tha
ber
ice d“ri
not
I
,
'
ital
"
cap
's
■’
ion
nat
the
to
h?s
s
«
h
one of
of h.s business top
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cov ere d wit h war ts, one of
his righ t han d was com ple tely
s he afte rwa rd ind ica ted —
see min gly inflamed and —ame
ntio ned the war ts dur ing
Ul
us
of
te pai nfu l. Ne ith er one
cer ned abo ut the m,
nrs t me etin g; how eve r, I wa s con
ed Jam es, wh ile washate r on tha t sam e day a ver y sur pris
his wa rts had dis app ear ed,
g his han ds, dis cov ere d tha t all
nci den ce.
at mo me nt cou ld hav e bee n a coi
me et
l n C e tbat d m e ’ wh ene ver Jim Ha rki ns is in tow n, we tak e
to
ng
rni
mo
at ,
the
in
en
Ma tthe w’s Cat hed ral at sev
Q
to kno w mu ch abo ut
r ear
ly mo rni ng dev otio ns. You get
a
he was confiding in me .
Person’s life this wa y, and soon sen tly lea rne d— he had
pre
b or twe lve lon g yea rs— as I
his leg s and thig hs,
en
Pog oed wit h unc eas ing pai n in
$e
ffed pill ow s und er his leg s
om etim es it bec am e so bad he stu
to mo tor any dis tan ce
trav elin g by trai n, and if he had
les stra ppe d for sup por t.
a
*> he wo uld have his feet and ank
thr ee in the mo rni ng,
n
Jun e 28, 1967, at ten min ute s to
h
c
aAv
sati on sim ilar to a mil d ele ctri
n
> °ke fee ling a stra nge sen
the
and
s,
leg
his
n
dow
y,
bod
ock trav el thr oug h his ent ire
aw ay.
me and was ver y exr y
‘ the nex t mo rni ng he pho ned
j
C t

of min e has bee n get ting
Oid I eve r tell you tha t this pai n
ors e late ly? ”
mb led
wa y. You stu
t I kne w it anySt.
aus e
bec
1 rep lied , “burni
w’s
tthe
Ma
left
er
we
as
clu ms ily one mo ng
nci ng suc h pai n . . . ”
a d
J? this I felt —y ou we re exp erie
ask ed, sur pri sed .
y u
, ° rea lly felt the pai n?” he
eve r sin ce. ”
you
*es, and I have pra yed for
en he
Was
had hap pen ed. Wh
the n he told me wh at
dis apr
(je
late
and
him
cted
bri bed how the sho ck had affe had hea led him . Thi s
Go d
* car ed, I kne w rig ht the n tha t
den ce.
e
it cou ld not hav e bee n a coi nci
S
a yea r has passed, and Jim
t ja r °f this wri ting mo re tha n
kin s is still pai n-f ree .
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l i f e and pro ph eci es
r

r t-.

m rclner, Louise and Harold Mott, and
I flew7o Forr
e
rkan sas
’ wber I was driven from one
’ •
bookstore to a
>r e r to a u t
aph copies of A Gift
ofProphecv as h/ey were 5bem sold ogr
in our itinerary
- Midway
£
Louise asked U
S h rt det Ur t0 enab ,e US
°
* °
e r’ss rZ *
to Stop at ?oncer
Restaurant.
“R A D
od
s a
0Wn er
nd of mine,” Louise
explained ac ’r /rde & g ’ * H eg°h a S frie
been 01 for m o n t h s > a n d
"
T ' that
all he doc tor °f
to be
seem s
h,m
caused by a
*
deeply iXa
the
Noth ln
VlrU S
y Prescribe for him
hel p/ He dra hhim eIfI f to the S
g§
restaurant, stays for a few
®
hours and th
1
g to bed
—
d
:r
~o
10 k l g very 111 ind eed , was waiting for us.
As our°brief ° "
a n d said
t0 a C Se 1 took h i s hand
’
’
’°
*
™
d
how
sing
sen
b,ess
God
he w a s
deV Ut 3
y°”- I -ill
’“
P-y for yoU. °
S a i d o u r first
the return of his
get e
yer for
he h 1i pra L SmC erely, and pra
God
aske d
to heal him if it
were His will
I have since heard from Mr. Por ter.

restaurantkhch
returned as if h7
*
every day

?

he
moment
walked back to the
His
y de artur e
P 1 a m- told fast stre ngt h also
Now
. he prays for me

-
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to the International
ddition, he had taken his little daughter
was kept under close
Stltu te
r Mental Health where she
0L
ks.
nervation for five frightening wee
e, they claimed, had
Alic
ry
Ma
.
eed
agr
all
erts
ne exp
at time of birth
re
tai palsy brought on either by an injury
occurred when she
/ resulting from a serious illness which
one
Onl
month old.
y
g
e n g a m d ar with the psychic ability of Pet er Hurkos,
’
Lr p es f
few articles of Mary
Al.’ y enman, in desperation, sent a
been able to
6 S c tb
l° mg t° him. Mr. Hurkos, who has
di/
l n e b tber
ning people through
to unknown facts conr cer
Phy s i C a *
sessions, replied that
pos
l contact with some of thei
jq
21,
bce
d birthday, December
would walk on her thir
her
e
mak
ld
wou
r
and
yea
that
of
day
as
that on Christm
’
ck U ber
t b e tree to
presents.
P
P’ Hur
It l° Ppened as Pet
kos predicted.
er
-p. .
man to
l s Was
sufficient encouragement for Dr. Riesen was
Co ,
and
es
sho
lnu
e, and she was fitted with orthopedic
„•
1
leg muscles, despite
1 $ J corrective exercises to develop her
become fully
rrn
belief that Mary Alice would never
a ..
q be cause of the cerebral palsy.
proudly
an
occasion four years later Dr. Riesenman
sfi
C d 1116 a
self, his wife, and their
fiv° children.family photograph of him
e
one of the little
this Mary Alice?” I asked, pointing to
.
glr s

healing came about,
P
not instantaneouslv h
b e i n g a b I e to diag '
my
f
reSu k
" * cou °
nose a problem wh ’CS octo
rs
ld not see. It is the story
of Mary Alice Rie * man
1 first
Whe n
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'
ot
with this case sb
3 half year s o l d a n d h a d
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R
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the picture.
c nodded.
her,” I said, and
ben let me tell you what is wro ng with
j
“Th is is
SSed rn
y office in an exaggerated duck walk.
ho/
way she
Sbe W a
lks”—I showed him —“and this is the
W 11
out,
t b e sta rs
<S
i -” And throwing my right leg up and
I nr
rs.
stai
the
b
°ceeded to clim
s.
Urprise and interest showed in his eye
Xa
. . . but you have never
ctly,” he said “You’re right this
s en
?”
w
her walk. How do you kno
’
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h
bot
na tio n of Se na tor Ro bT
y
d
e
enn
~
history
res ha pe d the co ur se of
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a dream today . . .
e day live
r little children will on
have a dream that my fou
f
the
lor of ir ski n,
a
l not be judged by the co
wil
y
the
ere
wh
n
tio
na
b
cter . . .
t Je
every
content of their charawh
en we let it ring from
g,
rin
hen we let freedom
an d every city, we will
ever
an
y hamlet, from every state
d
ck and
be h
children, blabe
e t0 s ec d U P that day when all of God's
able
l
wil
s,
lic
tho
Ca
d
an
wh '
nts
ews
ntiles, Protesta
al:
Ge
ritu
d
spi
an
gro
J
Ne
old
t
to
words of tha
the
in
g
sin
d
an
s
nd
ha
n
J
are
Thank God Almighty, we
ree
at last! Free at last!
Jr. , Su mm er , 1963)
(M art in Lu the r Ki ng ,
t

the
ganwhtoat say
would
O t nt0 Memphis.
And resom
en
n<
ouet. beOr
thr eats—o r talk £abou*t the threats that we
ou r sick white brothers.
a
Ppen to me from some of
t some
ppen now. We've go
now.
me
don't kn ow what willllyha
th
wi
it rea doesn't ma tte r
Jbcult days ahead. Bu t
nd .
un tai n top. I wo n't mi
ec
ause I've been to the mo
Longevity has
like to live a long life.
. L'k e anybody, I would
I just wa nt
erned about tha t now.
nc
co
t
no
I'm
t
Bu
ce.
pla
0
do God's will.
An d I've
go up to the mo un tai n.
4 nd He 's allowed me to
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looked over, and I've seen the Promised Land.
“So I'm happy tonight. I'm not worried about anything,
not fearing any man . . . ‘Mine eyes have seen the glory
oj
coming of the Lord. ' "
(Mar tin Luth er King , Jr., April 3, 196W
“And when they saw him afar off, even before he came
nea f
unto them, they conspired against him to slay him.
“And they said one to another, Behold, this dreamer come
“Come now therefore, and let us slay him, and cast him
in
some pit, and we will say, Some evil beast bath devoured
him. an
we shall see what will become of his dreams . . .
(Gen esis 37:18-20)
And on April 4, 1968, a dream er was slain. . . .
A consp iracy ? An act of hatre d by one singl e indiv
idual Officially we may neve r know , but I knew that Mart
in u
ther King , Jr., woul d event ually be assassinated as far
bac < aS
1960.
.
“His usefulness will be over in 1968, I told my hus
an
Jimm y and some of our close frien ds at a gathe ring
at t a
time. “I feel stron gly that, in order to obtai n the
rapid a
vanc emen t Dr. King desir es for his peop le, he will
begin to
use know n Com muni sts, with the belief that he will be
bette r
able to serve his peop le. Inste ad of his being used, howe
ver,
the Com muni sts will turn the tables on him and will
start
using the Negr o move ment to serve their own aims
. Once
they have infiltrated the Negr o move ment , Dr. King
will no
longe r be of use to the Com muni st cause and they
wi
elimi nate him.
“This ,” I went on to predi ct, “will happ en in 1968
when
his usefulness to them will be ende d. H e will suffer
a viole nt
death .”
Whe n I say Mart in Luth er King and the Com muni
sts
work ed toget her, I do not impl y that he was a Com
muni st
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ac e
th t | atnited
- e bStates
k d. theI doComm unist conspiracy as such withi n
feel, howe ver, that their influence on
. i Was sufficient to say that he had become an unwi
tting
tool of the Communists.
his information came to me not in a revel ation
but
°Ugh telep athy. I had indic ation s as early as 1948
that

infi? lrnUn ' StS
ffi e United States were plann ing their
lrat
On
th at
’
the Negro
ment , but it
not until 1960
they began to planmove
the assassination was
of the man who
1968 k e lea< h n £ the Negroes in their civil rights strug
gle in
F'or
pg. r years the move ment grew, and on January 29,
Direc tor J . Edgar Hoover testified before a House 1964,
subCo
mitte e:
Q c. t he Com muni st party ] strive s only to exploi
t what are
adv*a1n c Intima
Negr ounist
compobject
laintsives.
and grievances
ementet of Comm

for the

d )1 /’°er ntrover s ial o r potentially controversial racial issues
are
f ].
ately and avidl y seized
est possible explo itatio n. upon by Com muni sts for the
facia l incidents are magnified and dram atized by Comsi 2} lStS *n an e ort *° gener ate racial tensions.
As a result,
q camp
aigns are actually utilized as a stepping stone
to extend
°”fn u nist influence among the Negroes."
U here is no doub t that Mr. Hoover had facts to back
him
tai n s -lr,n act ’ the Congressional Record of July 29, 1963,
C
forma tion from the files of the Hous e Comm itteeconn
Ame rican Activities relati ng to fifty-nine of the office on
rs,
01
co
s of the board of directors, legal, healt h, and other
g utmitt, ees
of the NAA CP. These records indic ate that
etwe en them these mem bers have been associated
with
than 450 organ izatio ns identified as Com muni st fronts
a .. he U.S. Gove rnme nt.
Whil e many mem bers have only
rni te<
or a .
numb er of past or prese nt affiliations with these
£ nizat ions, some have
impre ssive ly more . A found er and
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key official of the NAACP,
for example, the late W.
E.
DuBois, had no less than nin
ety-six Communist-front a Btions.
. .
I felt this connection long be
fore official inquiries came o
with the hard facts.
u
In 1955 a man described by
Dr . King as a brilliant, e
cient and dedicated organize
r and one of the best an
mos
persuasive interpreters of no
nviolence,” M r. Bayard uStl
joined Dr . King as a close an
’
d trusted adviser. Howeve
r, J
the past Mr. Rustin had be
en a member of the Youn
g oi
munist League group at Ci
ty College in Ne w Yor .
ve
though he claimed to have
resigned from the YC in
t
early 40s, he still worked clo
sely with organizations su
e a
the War Resisters League,
which I deem questionab
e.
activities also included wo
rking in and with the Am
erican
Forum for Socialist Educati
on, which has been cited
yt e
Senate Internal Security
Subcommittee as a Comm
unis
front.
In 1957 Mr. Rustin attende
d the sixteenth national co
nven
tion of the Communist pa
rty of the Un ite d States an
in 1958, according to the Co
ate
ngressional Record of Augu
st
1963, the same M r. Rustin ma
de
in a meeting of the Nonviol a tri p to Russia to participate
ent Action Co mm itt ee ga
ins
Nuclear Weapons.
Today, however, the same
M r. Bayard Rustin is the <e u
’
tive Director of the A. Ph
ilip Randolph Institute an
a so
Chairman of the Executive
Co mm itt ee of the Leaders
ip
Conference on Civil Righ
ts.
Th ere is no doubt that wh
ile
organize the Negro moveme Dr . King sought to forma y
nt, “o the r” elements were re
P $'
ent right from the beginnin
g, for when he formed the
Sout
ern Christian Leadership Co
nference in March of 1957
, r.
Fred Shuttlesworth was the
re with him .
Who is Dr . Shuttlesworth
?
Dr . Shuttlesworth during
the 1960’5 was the presiden f
to
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the Southern Conference
Educational Fu nd , and tha
t is
here the difficulty lies. Ac
cording to a Report of the
8
he
ar
ing of the Senate Internal Secu
rity
Subcommittee held
I arc
’ 954, “The Southern Confe
c
ren
-> was initially an adjunct of
ce Educational Fu nd ,
the Southern
u
Conference for
man Welfare. After the ex
posure of the Southern Co
enc e
nfor Hu ma n Welfare as a Co
mm
un
ist
fro
nt,
Ei the r and was finally disso
gan
lved, but the Southern itCobenfe
r
ee e Educational Fu nd , Inc
continued. The official pa
Southern Patriot, which., wa
r,
s published by the So uthpe
ern
g° nf ere nc e for Hu ma n W
elf
°u the rn Conference Educ are, was taken over by the
ational Fu nd , Inc., which
ves the same ostensible pu
pro
rpose.”
. J he Southern Conference
for Hu ma n Welfare was co
ved, financed, and set up by
na
the Communist Party in 19
mass organization to promo
38
te communism throughou
e
t
Southern States. Earl Br
ow
der, former general secrer
y of the Communist Party
in the United States, in a pu
blic
f erear,n £’ identified the South
Conference for Hu ma n W
as on e of the Communern
elist Party’s ‘transmission
n
belts.’
de r date of March 29, 1944
, the Southern Conference
u
for
man Welfare was cited by
the Special Committee on
Unerican Activities as a Comm
unist front . . .”
n
I960, when Bayard Rusti
Os
e circle of advisers, anoth n moved ou t of Dr . King’s
er man, Jack H . O’Dell,
n
also
°Wn as Hu nte r Pitts O’De
ll, took his place.
W
ho is O’Dell?
th tWo ‘ v °l um e stu< iy entitl
Struc e and Organization
I Comm
unist Pa of the ed
United turtes
, published by theof
°use Committee rty
on Un-American Sta
Ac
tiv
ities, has a list on
&e 576 of those elected to
the national committee of
the
, °m mu nis t party of the U.
S.A, as kn ow n to the Comm
lri
ittee
November 1961.
Hunter Pitts O'Dell is listed
there. . . .
Another name of interest
in connection with this sto
ry of
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infiltration is that of Dr. James A. Dombrowski. He inc*'
dentally, was one of the people who moved from t e ou
ern Conference for Human Welfare to the out e
,
Conference Educational Fund.
It was Dr. James A. Dombrowski who was identified at tn
Senate Internal Security Subcommittee hearings in arc o
1954 as a member of the Communist party by anot er a nu
ted Communist, John Butler, a former official of t e party
Alabama chapter.
Dr. King was aware of this.
“King has cooperated closely with the Southern on e
ence Educational Fund since our last report, accor mg _
Committee counsel Jack Rogers of the Louisiana Joint
lative Committee on Un-American Activities in a Comrm
tee publication dealing with the activities of the Southern
Conference Educational Fund, Inc., in Louisiana.
[King] filed a lengthy affidavit in the Federal Court in ew
Orleans strongly supporting James A. Dombrowski an t e
Southern Conference Educational Fund as integrationists o
good character. When I saw this affidavit, I sent King t ree
uca
copies of our first report on the Southern Conference
wor
him
sent
I
and
delivery;
special
tional Fund by air-mail,
through his attorney, Wiley A. Branton, Atlanta, Georgia,
that he, King, could appear in Court in New Orleans an
repudiate the affidavit if he so desired, on the basis of having
been given evidence of the Communist connections and lea
ership of the Southern Conference Educational Fund . . .
King were ever inclined to cleanse himself of the taint o
Communism, this would have been a very excellent oppor
tunity, well justified under the circumstances. I regret to
inform the Committee that no answer, whatsoever, was re
ceived from Martin Luther King, and his affidavit still stands
in the court record in New Orleans, in spite of his certain
knowledge of the true character of the Communist leader
ship of the Southern Conference Educational Fund.

”5
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.’s circle of advisers had been
’ufiltrated with Communists and he apparently did not object
ecause he wanted to use their money, their contacts, and
neir organizational genius for the advancement of his own
People.
1 am sick and tired of people saying this movement has
e
en infiltrated by Communists and Communist sympathizers
, he was quoted as saying in the New York World-TeleS r atn,July 23, 1964. “There are as many Communists in this
re
edom movement as there are Eskimos in Florida.”
Robert F. Kennedy, then attorney general, agreed with
him for reasons unknown to us.
Rased on all available information from the FBI and other
sources,” he commented, “we have no evidence that any of
the top leaders of the major civil rights groups are Commu
nists or Communist controlled. This is true as to Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr., about whom particular accusations were
ade, as well as other leaders.”
Yet what I have quoted here is only but a small portion of
the available evidence stacked high in the Library of Con£ r ess, pointing toward heavy infiltration by the Communists
within the civil rights movement.
During the last year before Dr. King’s death, my convic
tion that the year 1968 was to be his final year gained strength
an
d came into sharp focus.
DEATH OF A DREAMER

On the Monday of that fateful week in April my husband
hed me to deliver some confidential papers to the late F rank
Boykin, former congressman from Alabama and later
chairman of the board of the Tensaw Land and 1 imber Com
pany.
I he Boykins have been friends of ours for many years, and
Se
eing Frank and his wife has always been a pleasure.
"Stay and have lunch with us, Jeane,” Mrs. Boykin coaxed,
h’s such a nice day . . .”

as
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So I joined them and their other guests for lunch on the
roof of the Washington Hotel. . . .
‘7 remember that day very well,” Frank Boykin recalledwere having lunch in the dining room on the roof of t e o
Next to us sat Mayor Washington, discussing politics wtt
couple of newspaper people . . . his table was just about touc t
“My mind went back to the happy years I had spent in a
ington as an Alabama congressman, and my love for the city a ,
our way of life was so great that I just couldn t agree wit
idea of thousands of people using it for another prote
march . . .
> r ‘d
“ 'I've been talking to a lot of people down South lately, sal
to Jeane, 'and they’re all worried about this trouble and every.
thing, and I hate to see Martin Luther King get here and organ
ize another march on the city.
,
“ 7 have a meeting planned with Congressman Char es a
leek,Connie Rivers, Bob Sikes, and Armstead Seldon in it e op
of getting an injunction to keep King and his thousands of jo o
ers from marching on Washington . . . because wherever e got >
trouble follows sooner or later . . .’
' jeane looked up from her plate and touched my hand.
"'Don’t you worry about that, Frank,’ she said somewhat
sadly. 'Martin Luther King will not get to Washington . . • £
will be shot before he can get here. He will be shot in t c
neck . . .’
" 'But he’s planning to come here within the next few days to
organize this thing,’ I said, startled and unbelieving. Don t te
me he’ll get shot that soon . . .’
“ just that soon,’she emphasized. 'He will never get here, e
will he shot first . . . and Robert Kennedy will be next!
db
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I left the hotel and returned to my office.
A man had called while I was out and insisted on speaking
w
ith me. Finally, convinced that I was not available, he had
s<
ed my receptionist, Barbara, to take a message and he
instructed her to be certain that I received it.
T ell Mrs. Dixon that before the end of the week the flag
°n
White House will be flying at half-staff . . . She will
Un
derstand.”
That was his message.
On Wednesday of that same week another call came. This
hrne the call was referred to Victor Rand.
Be sure that Mrs. Dixon gets my message. Tell her that
er
e is no doubt—the White House flag will be at half-staff
e
fore this week is out.”
Mr. Rand told me about it when I returned to my office
ater
that day.
_ He seemed upset and worried, although he had no knowlof the prei 'ious call taken by Barbara.
He explained, somewhat nervously, that he was impressed
y the cultured zoice of the caller but confused by his insistnt manner and the obscurity of his message. Mr. Rand said
e
pressed the caller for an explanation, but the caller only
answered:
Just tell Mrs. Dixon what I told you . . . she’ll under
stand.”
Mr. Rand concluded: “And with that he hung up. What
M he mean, Mrs. Dixon?”
. He means that Martin Luther King, Jr., will be assass,
nated before the end of the week!”
In the evening of that fateful day Mrs. Nancy Smith and
'yere dining at Blackie’s House of Beef. While we were
e
njoying the visit of the owners, Mr. and Mrs. Ulysses Au£ e r, at our table, a man who had been watching the teletype
Machine which is set up in the corridor of the restaurant tore
a length of tape from the machine, walked a few steps to
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our table, and calmly handed
the strip of tape to me, as h
“Here, Mrs. Dixon, is your for
ecast. Martin Luther King
is dead.”
With the Communists, assassina
tion is never the job of one
man. Conspiracy is part of the
communistic ideology, an
Martin Luther King, Jr., was
the victim of just such a con
spiracy.
l.
i n Dr
I have received psychically tha
t the man who i e
King is not James Earl Ray (w
ho is not a Communist),
was involved in the plot, but
he did not know the extent
the conspiracy until he was too
deeply involved to be a e
pull out. He does not know
the true names of the ot er
involved in the assassination
plot, but he can recognize 1
“contact” if he is brought fac
e to face with him. He on
y
knows the man under his ass
umed name . . . I was ab e
to
tune in on his “contact’s” cha
nnel and have seen the nam
e
change.
I see four people planning the fin
al steps of the assassination.
I see them plot the last-minute
details wi th precision.
First there is a young man, mediu
m height, blond, in his
thirties. I see him gesturing,
discussing, thinking . . •
en
there is the man who did the act
ual killing. He is in his ate
twenties or early thirties. He
is white, of medium build, an
soft-spoken. He is a Communist
or an experienced assassin use
by the Communists. He was inv
olved in the plot right from t )e
beginning, when it was plann
ed at an entirely different pla
ce
than Memphis. Again, I must
emphasize this: the assassinatio
n
was not a spontaneous act. It
was premeditated. Some of the
close associates of Dr. Martin Lu
ther
these are the people who arranged King, Jr., were in on it, an
the final details that led to is
assassination.
Th e assassins have not comp
letely succeeded in making
Ray the scapegoat for the en
tire affair. In a copyrignte
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article U.S. Hews and World Re
port, March 24, 1969, listed a
number of unanswered quest
ions.
Adding fuel to widespread sus
Magazine reports, “w ere these picion of conspiracy, the
develo
“Ray told the court at his 2/4 pments:
hour proceeding that he
disagreed with various‘theories
’ that there was no conspiracy
t0
kill Dr . King. But he did no
t elaborate on his statement.
* “In Washington, the Justic
e
‘investigation into the originalDe pa rtm en t disclosed that
allegations of a conspiracy
s
* still open.’
“D r. King’s widow, Coretta,
an d many other Negroes
doubted Ray had acted alone.
Sa
id
Mrs. King, ‘This plea of
guilty cannot be allowed to clo
se the case, to end the search
f°r the many fingers which
helped pull the trigger.
“John Larry Ray, a brother
of the convicted ma n, told
the
St. Louis Post-Dispatch:‘My bro
ther said there was some° ne else in on this deal, but
it has been hushed up by the
fed era l Bureau of Investigatio
n.’
* “T he Senate Internal Se
cu
nounced it was assembling evi rity Subcommittee an
dence bearing on a possible
conspiracy. Said the chairma
n, Senator James O . Eastland
(Dem.), of Mississippi:
' ‘There are some things abo
ut this affair that indicate to
there may have been a conspi
racy. . * •
Ray’s record also was cited to
indicate his past ineptness
at
crime.
Yet, it was pointed out, he
managed to carry out the
ass
assination of a national figure
in almost perfect fashion, and
then to elude one of the world
’s most extensive manhunts for
months while he crossed intern
ational borders without
hindrance.”
Th ere are other questions tha
t need answering if oppon
cnts of the belief that there
was indeed a conspiracy in
volved want to silence all op
position.
Th ere was nothing in Ray’s bac
kground to indicate fanati-
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Mart
cism. He had no apparent reason for wanting to kill
bring
Luther King.
to
g
enou
nized
orga
and
cool
was
Ray
if
then,
Why
irn
off the killing by renting a flophouse room, locking
ot, i
in the bathroom and killing King with just one s
cou
that
thing
panic and leave his rifle behind —th e only
_
him to the murder?
e ne
There is nothing in his background that suggests t arr
J, .g
to
tial
sary contacts or organizational planning essen
pe,
his false identities and his elaborate escape to Euro
t an
ey
mon
e
mor
and
took more than usual planning
, . 0
ever before possessed.
un
Where did he get the estimated $10,000 he spent
ary
tenti
Peni
State
ouri
the time he escaped from the Miss
.
April 1967 until he was captured in London on June
so
With the death of Martin Luther King, that leave
t
to
s
erou
dang
more person who might become potentially
Communists —his wife, Coretta King.
husba na
’
“Mrs. King has much the same charisma as her
’
go
she
Newsweek, March 24, 1969, reports. “Everywhere , seems
a mob of ardent admirers, black and white alike
e
materialize almost at once . . . At first Coretta carri
e
sinat
assas
message with Martin’s words. Shortly after the
an
<
Yor
she appeared in his stead at an antiwar rally in New
s e: co
for her text used notes he had left behind. But as
°P
deve
has
she
tinued to fulfill his long list of appearances,
rstan
her own ideology. This is rooted in wha t she unde
s , . •
to be King’s developing philosophy . . • She scorn
esty °
involvement in Vietnam’s ‘civil war’ and asks amn
„
,
draft resisters and Army deserters.”
ion,
“Reverend Abernathy fell heir to Dr. Kin gs posit
er
keep
But the
explains one Northern civil rights leader.
of the image is Mrs. King.”
It is here that I see future problems.
re er
Coretta King will become very active in politics, whe
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well. Her
Personal magnetism and fearlessness will serve her
serious trouble
germ inati on, however, will lead her into
W1
ity. I see the
mun
com
ro
th other members of the Neg
rines
Sa
rne people who were exerting their Communist doct
him.
r
- King now trying to use his wife as they had used st
again
eca
use of circumstances her own people will turn
great
r
eventually, and in the years to come she will be in
a
uger of losing her life.
tear the
Her activities will not be understood and will
ing it.
egro movement into several factions instead of unify
life
his
of
s
Martin Luther King, Jr., dedicated the last year
and
le
peop
0
the cause of social and economic justice for his
ssion
Or
all people. In his well-motivated but misguided obse
by
ht
soug
e
he
be|ie v e ( j he c o u i(j bring about the good
serve
uipulating Communist infiltrators and resources to
life
his
s
Purpose. Because of this serious miscalculation
His
ion.
Xvas
divis
taken and his movement suffered a deep
Ca
Use was great; his means were not.
to be felt
. But the impact of his life and work will continue
' n the years ahead.

THE DEATH OF ROBERT, THE SON O F J O B

The Death of Robert, The Son of Job

When RFK died, it was not because he had to die. His; life
could have been longer and more productive yet he c os
to die. Some called it “the will of God.
It was not that way at all. I know, because all of the vision
I received about the pending death of Senator Robert
Kennedy were reflections of thoughts of men. Men p anne
his death, not God. I simply tuned in on their channe s an
their plans were exposed to me.
I “saw” him die—
.
.
Yet I know he could have lengthened his life if he ha on y
listened . . .
.
In a previous chapter I pointed out that the vibrations oi t
members of the Kennedy family are extremely powerfu an
that much of what they plan or what happens to them is
continuously revealed to me.
In the Biblical book of Job, Chapter 1, Job lost all his sons
because Satan willed it and God allowed it to happen.
This story has a tragic sequel.
. ,
It came to me in a dream when I saw the Biblical patriarc
Job appear out of the distant past and walk up to a lone y
Joseph Kennedy, embracing him with a tender, understan
ing touch. I turned toward Job and looked into his face, t
was furrowed by sorrow and compassion, and streaks o
122
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dried-up tears showed on his sun-scorched face.
* looked at Joe . . . and saw his face distorted by anguish
and grief. An uncontrollable fear showed in his eyes when
e turned his head and recognized the face of Job . . .
What do you want?” I could feel his mind plead. “Why
0
you embrace me? What do we have in common?” And
,
ght dimmed the majestic glow of his aura while he seemed
to
Wait for the answer . . .
havBut Joseph Kennedy knew the answer, and so did I! I
e always known that tragedy would stalk the Kennedy
ar
nily. I saw it happen to John Kennedy, and I knew that
°bert would follow.
Vhen on April 4, 1968,1 told Frank and Ocllo Boykin that
p artin Luther King, Jr., would be shot, followed by Robert
• Kennedy, it was not the first time I had shared my vision
regarding RFK’s death. But finally on September 13, 1967,
felt that it was imperative to inform Senator Robert
ennedy personally about this danger to his life and selected
Janies Fahey, author of Pacific War Diary and a close friend
°f both the Kennedys and myself, to be my ambassador in
tr
ying to bring us together.
►j< ’i’
On September 13, 1967, I made one of my occasional visits to
capital,” Jim Fabey recalled when asked about that first
attempt at establishing direct communication between
Jeane
t
xon and Robert Kennedy, “and stopped by to see Jeane.
' 'You have got to do something for me, Jim, 'she said with a
n
ote u r g enC y jn her voice. l I've got to see Senator Robert
Kennedy—it is extremely important. I have an autographed
c
opy m y book, A Gift of Prophecy, for the senator, and when
S°u give it to him, please tell him that I must see him on a matter
°f grave importance . . . 1 hope he understands.’
My reception was as usual when I arrived at Bobby’s office.
t >e
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“ ''Good to see you, Jim. ’ He smiled. ‘Is there
anything spec 1
I can do for you today? ’
“This was my chance! I grabbed it!
“ ‘Yes, Bobby, there is. Jeane Dixo n has asked
me to prese
you this autographed copy of her book, and
she said she want s
see you. She asked me to tell you this!'
“I know , to say it ‘hit him like a bomb’ is
so stereotype , 1
nevertheless that was the way he reacted to
it. He reeled tic
and then stopped. Slowly his head went down
until his eyesga -c
a t the floor in front of him. I realized my
message had hit bin
hard . . . and fora brief mom ent I thought
he was going to rep
but nothing came of it . . . silence was the only
tangible reaction“Several mom ents passed before I broke the
deathly stillness oj
the room.
“ ‘I have to go now, Bobby. I have an
appo intm ent to se
Senator Ralph Yarborough of Texas. ’
,
“Senator Kennedy looked up wearily but otherw
ise unmove
“ ‘Give him my regards, Jim, ’ he said softly
.
Thanks J°'
stopping by . . . ’
“I wondered whether he really meant it this
time.
“After returning to Jeane’s office, I told
her of Robert
cn
nedy’s reaction.
She looked disappointed
but didn t comm ent.
“Later on that same year I wrote him a letter,
agai n stati ng
that I thought he should get in touc h with
Jeane Dixon,
suggested that it might be done informally.
“Bobby never replied. ”

►P

HE*

After addressing a convention of stockholders
and fran
chise holders of the Kentucky Fried Chicken
organization
during January 1968 in Miami Beach, Florida,
I asked the
audience whether they had any specific questions
, which is
my custom after giving a speech.
At the particular time, many of the questions deal
t with t e
same subject.
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Will Robert Kennedy ever become Presiden
t of the
n
>ted States?” asked one of the stockholders. My
answer
? eas direct and unconditional. “No ,” I replied. “He
will never
come President of the United States.”
1
remember this question so clearly, because it surp
rised
1116
that no one pressed for mor e details. To the audi
ence
, it
as
just one of many questions, and once the answ
e
er
had
en given, they passed over it and proceeded to
the next
ne
°n - Also, at that time Senator Kennedy had not
°unced his candidacy for the Presidency, thus as yet anit seemed
*y a matter of relatively minor importance.
oein g businessmen, they eventually turn ed the
discussion
° jheir own company.
J s it advisable to buy mor e stock in Kentuck
y Fried
hicken?” inquired a mem ber of the audience.
h most certainly is,” I answered, “for I see that it
will split
Ver
y, very soon!” (Since that time it has already split
twice.)
lhat same evening approximately fourteen conv
entione rs
joined me in my suite at the Hotel Fontaineblea
u.
was my friend Jim Matthews, President of the With
Topps
ri
ve-In restaurant chain in the Washington, D.C.
n
,
ow Vice-President and member of the board of Gino area—
’s, Inc.,
an organization controlling 170 restaurants. But
it was Frank
allahan, a public relations executive with a Phil
adelphia
rrn
> who wanted to know more about my Kennedy
predichon.
Are you certain that Robert Ken nedy will never
reach the
residency?” he said.
Yes, Mr. Callahan,” I answered. “I get it that he
will be
assa
ssinated in California this coming June.” At that
!
time I
d not predict that it would be in Los Angeles,
but I knew
'vould be in California.
It was a thoughtful grou p of people that left my
suite that
n
>ght.
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“After Jeane spoke before the banquet of our Kentucky fie
Chicken Convention, ” Jim Matthews recalled, a few °f u $ we
up to her suite in the hotel. With me was Frank Galla an, a
executive with the advertising agency of Lewis and Gilman i
Philadelphia which handles our account. Frank was very anxiou
to meet Jeane, so he came along.
“There must have been slightly more than ten people there t a
night, and somebody joked, ‘Okay, Jeane, give us some more pf e
dictions.’
.
“ ‘I will, ’ she answered, ‘but keep this one quiet for the tun
being. I will give you more details on my prediction concerning
Senator Kennedy. He will never become President because he V)d
be assassinated in California this June. He will meet a fate
similar to that of his brother Jack. ’
“Also in the same breath, she told us that we would get into
serious trouble with North Korea . . . and strangely enough t e
North Koreans captured the USS Pueblo a few days later.
“Anyway, a few days after the assassination of the senator vie
had a commercial recording scheduled here in Washington joj
Colonel Sanders. Frank Callahan came down from Philadelphia
and with him came Gus Cacoran and our account executive.
“Frank entered the studio and walked straight up to me with
a rather strange look in his eyes.
“Jim, I want to tell you something. When I returned to Phi a
delphia after Jeane made that prediction to us about Robert
Kennedy in her hotel suite, I told Gus about it. He wouldn t
believe me. “Frankly ,” he said, “I can’t believe that anyone cou „
have the power to foresee events like that so far into the future.
“ ‘He has since changed his mind. ’
.
“ ‘Sure have,’ Gus broke in. ‘I’ll tell you from now on I wi
believe anything she predicts. I’m convinced!’ ”

the Theta Sigma Phi celebrity breakfast in Fort Worth,
exas, I again predicted his death to Mia Whitehead, who
accompanied me, to members of the greeting committee,
and to the wife of Senator John Tower of Texas.
‘He will be shot,” I remarked impulsively, “while in Cali
fornia!”
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The threat of the assassination of Robert Kennedy re
mained with me, and on March 29, 1968, while speaking at

12?

On March 4, 1968, James Fahey had another meeting with
Senator Kennedy and left his office convinced that the sena
tor somehow sensed that eternity had begun to close in on
him.
/ was tn Washington in connection with Jeane Dixon ’s Chilto Children Foundation, ’’related Fahey, “and I dropped by
office. Jeane was detained, so I walked upstairs to see her
sfand. While waiting I picked up a newspaper, and the first
ln
g that caught my eye was a column by Bob Duke, one of the
writers of the Mobile, Alabama, Register. It was datelined
u
esday morning, February 20, 1968.
Jeane dixon predicts selden in, bobby out,' ' the headline
Sa
id. ‘Washington seeress Jeane Dixon told a captivated crowd
°L more than 5,000 persons here Monday night that U.S. Senator
t obert F. Kennedy will never be elected President. ’ It went on
0
fat more predictions dealing with U.S. politics, but they didn ’t
l te
p rest me. Why would she say that he would never become
re
fident? He wasn’t even in the running!
When I saw Jeane later that day, I didn’t mention the news
ier story, nor did I mention it to Bobby when I saw him the
n ext
.
morning. I was certain that by this time he would not be
lntl
midated by whatever Jeane Dixon might predict for him. But
° n this specific occasion I recognized the first sign that even
° u gh Bobby might not run from a predicted death or defeat, he
Sen
sed that something was imminent. It became obvious when I
him a little St. Patrick’s plaque that I had picked up in
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It was a small, simple thing, with St. Patrick on one side and
a three-line poem on the other.
“Bobby read it:
May You Be t n Heaven Half an Hour Before the Devil
Knows You 're Dead, ’ it said.
His hand trembled as his eyes followed the words, but the
smile I expected never materialized.
He didn t speak . . . in fact, his reaction to it was very simile
to the one I got when I told him that feane Dixon wanted to see
im. He just stared at it. His eyes were sad and melancholy when
he finally looked up at me.
A week following that meeting I saw him again, but this time
e was on television announcing his decision to run for the PreSt'
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The next time I saw Dave was on July 5, a month after the
ssination. . . . ”

assa

•F F 4* F F
of AlaFrank ofBoykin
d ’ *be late to Congressman
f r *e nattempted
of
the futility
warn the Kennedys
also
ert Kennedy’s endeavor to run for the Presidency, but
UF

ba
again

to no avail.
en

Jeane predicted the death of Martin Luther King and
of Robert Kennedy in the same breath during our luncheon
Hotel,
* e Washington
Jted the congressman.
She was always talking

et

enc

Y- The whole thing then fell into place: Jeane Dixon ’s urgent
request to see him, his reaction to my poem, the sad expression in
is eyes . . . I ran scared, and looked for ways to reach him and
tell him he would never make it.
a
“The chance came when, on May 27, 1968, I visited D
Powers in his office at the Federal Records Center t n Walt nn
Dave was formerly one of President Kenne y
Massachusetts.
e
White House aides and our friendship dates back to the time w
I presented a copy of my book, Pacific War Diary, to the PreSt
dent.
and at the sa
“I dropped in now to renew our acquaintance
time to ask him to press Bobby for a conference with Jeane.
“ ‘Dave, ’ I said soberly, Tvegot news tha t will knock you ov _
I know t aty
It deals with Robert Kennedy and Jeane Dixon.
intend to go to Ireland this week with Joan and Eunice Kenne
e
for the dedication of the President Kennedy Park. Will you
Joan that I think she should organize a small family meeting
invite Jeane because she must speak to Robert?
“ 'Want to tell me about i t ? ' he asked.
“ 'Can 't, Dave . . . wish I could. '
“ 'Okay, I’ll tell her . . . ’
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di.
e

it came as no surprise

to me, ” com-

about Bobby never making it . . . but
g and Kennedy — and seemingly within such a short time of
other — both of them were causing so much trouble . . . Bobby

he
and did
do, nor
of the Negroes
all earned
y s advising. . . what
/t understand
in his life,
a nickel should
he never
ever have to work. . . .
n

a Wa

t0

warn him, but he wouldn 't listen.
dad, Joe Kennedy, is one of the finest friends I have. In
good ole days he used to head the U.S. Maritime Commission
of the Merchant Marine CommitHe I was the vice-chairman
J
IJ7 j
TCP
years and are very
■ We ve been friends for over thirty-five
J

ft One time, while some of us were lunching a t his place in
y° n nisport, Joe stood up and paid me the nicest compliment any
c
°uld ever give to any one.
ff I had only one more friend like Frank Boykin, ’ he told the
S r oup y W ouldn 't need any more friends. ' I guess it was because
J °ur close relationship that he contacted me later on to ask me
J 1 would do something with Bobby . . . but nobody could, you
now.
Jeane Dixon told me repeatedly that something would happen

IJO

my life

and prophecies

to Bobby. He wouldn 7 listen to anyone. He went his own
“Some time ago Joe called me on the phone just as I was giv*
a banquet for 165 senators and congressmen and said.
“ ‘Frank, try to get hold of Bobby and see what you can o w
jj e
.
him.'
#
“ Joe,’ I said, ‘you know I can't do anything with him.
won 7 listen. He just wants to do everything . . . everything i
the world, you know . . . '
“ 7 know,’ he said desperately. ‘Then see if you can get o
. j
ard Smith to talk to him. ’
talke
“So I phoned Congressman Smith, and he and Bobby
length.
“You know Bobby was just rampant, ” Frank Boykin co
eluded. “Jack was so different. He was a kindhearted man.

4<4<4<4<4<
Even though I experienced many premonitions regarding
RFK’s death, I was convinced that he really did not have to
die as I had predicted. Yet the feeling that it would nevert
less happen became stronger and stronger until that final ay.
May 28, 1968, when I realized with certainty that death wa
finally and irrevocably closing in on him.
I was addressing a convention in the Grand Ballroom o
the Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles that day, and when,
at the close of my speech, I invited questions from the floor,
the question that seemed to be in everyone s mind was t
first to be asked.
9
“Will Bobby become President of the United States?
lady asked, and a tense, expectant audience waited for the
answer.
The answer came to me with a fierce, unrelenting finalityIt came in the form of a black curtain that descende
between the audience and me when Robert Kennedy s name
was mentioned. It dropped down like lightning and did not
stop until it had reached the floor. It was black . . . it was
swift . . . and it was final!

T
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J saw it clearly.
No, he will not. He will never be President of the
n
ited States,” I answered calmly, “because of a tragedy
** here in this hotel.”
. re Pe ated this after the meeting to Captain George
an
American Legion official, and to Mrs. June
ty 3 ?nes ’
ght, mother-in-law of the lieutenant governor of Florida,
Were with me.
° You think we should inform the hotel management?”
j
tl

s

,

T

pl

eaSe

eane

> don’t!” Captain Maines replied, visibly
’J
hak
“Bobby Kennedy is due to speak here next week,
,
h would only worry them.”
Un
e Wright did not agree with him. She decided to make
a
t0 reac
US e
the senaKennedy,
Rose
her friend
ff°rtwho
tor sr *°
that
r Hotel
Ambassado
at the
washstaying
mother,

a

un
three calls
to Mrs J e confessed to me later that she placed
- Rose Kennedy, leaving messages, asking her to recalls in order to inform her of the prediction, but
jq n
Fs
got the
c l a n’ Kennedy ignored the calls. June Wright never
ce to warn her.
$ We made our way out of the ballroom via the kitchen
c
r
*dor, I suddenly sensed Death . . . He was all over, filling
entire corridor with everything that was dark and evil.
t
currents
c | ter blackness surrounded me and threatening
e
]0 ° d in on me from all sides. I recoiled and must have
( ted stricken, for George Maines cried out:
t s
1,.s a wrong, Jeane? What is happening?”
t * voice brought me back to reality.
ert
Kennedy . . . This is the place where he will be
sh00 °
George! I see him falling to the floor covered with
Iu .
”
*ood

/ atn sure it was the day the killer had completed his plans in
Wind and selected the spot for assassination.
My determinati on to eliminate R.F.K. is becoming more the

[p
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more of an unshakable obsession please pay to the
•
R.F.K. must die," he wrote in his diary on May 18, 1968.
“Robert F. Kennedy must be assassinated before 5 JU
68 . . . I have never heard please pay to the order of of of oj oj
of of of of this or that.
“R.F.K. must be disposed of like his brother was.”
As Sirhan Bishara Sirhan wrote these words, he was fij d
with an insane hatred and drenched with a compulsion to •
And while I was in Washington developing plans to in
crease the effectiveness of Children to Children, Inc., an
Robert Kennedy was preaching his doctrine of new politics
and the need for a continuation of his brother s policies, t e
Arab assassin-to-be wended his way to the Lock, Stock n
Barrel Gun Shop in Pasadena, California, and asked for low
powered bullets “to use on the target range.” The shop was
sold out. “Then give me your best,” said Sirhan, and he
purchased two boxes of much more powerful dum-dum-like
Mini-Mags.
For the next few days he could be found twice a day
practicing rapid firing with his ,22-caliber pistol.
And on June 5, in the early mornin g hours, one of Sirhan
Bishara Sirhan’s Mini-Mags finally hit its predestined mar
and extinguished the spark of life that had made RFK a man.
The murder trial of Sirhan Bishara Sirhan turned out to be
a great disappointment for the young assassin strange as
that may seem.
He has become a great hero in the eyes of the Arab world
and, deep inside, would like to receive not only the death
penalty but also undergo the actual execution. He is con
vinced that his act was an act of pure patriotism and his death
would make him a martyr. He wants to be the one for whom
they will erect a statue and go down on the pages of history
as the one who helped the Arabian cause.
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he next time I saw Dave Powers,” said Fahey, “was one
after the assassination.
Did you give Joan Kennedy the message about Jeane wantln
S see Bobby?' I asked.
His eyes reflected a sadness and an inner emotional struggle
r
ff eontrol as he answered:
m
that rt°y m tnd- There was so much to do during
* P ■ ■ ■ your message
just slipped my mind,’ and be shook
e
te j. °a os if to erase an unpleasant memory. 'Are you free to
joe now what it was all about?'
p J ean e Dixon predicted that Bobby would never become
CSt< en
t of the United States. She also predicted his death,' I
rn
sadly.

the emorse
deepened by sadness showed on his face, as he realized
<.< Ue mea ning of the forgotten message.
he have possibly prevented the death of RFK? J want
to ,
e
he could have, for Jeane always said that Robert Kenn ,
d eat b did not have to take place.
Co i his that's
what
throughhave
the mind
of Dave
Powers,
relaying
of went
the message
altered
the course
of
ty> or is it possible that if the message bad been delivered to
r
f,' nl0Se Kennedy, RFK still would not have wanted to listen?
y God knows.

Th
Ke n eedy
Persona
l magneti
sm and
energy
of Robert
attracte
d the hopes
anddriving
aspiratio
ns of millions
of
eric
j
ans—particularly young Americans.
Amen
*S - sudden and violent death was a deep shock to all
j
cans and will be recalled in the years ahead as one of
t le
uaajor signs of the turbulent times in which he lived.

ON THE THRESHOLD OF THE FUT
URE

1J5

'etnam, Korea, Algeria, Central America, and Cuba, and
Arnerican
Sub 3 as 3 jumping-off base for infiltration of the Latin
countries, I also observed the Russians hiding nur
°us inter-continental ballistic missiles
under Cuban ele-
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des t r
in

r

y sc hools to forestall any attempt on our part to
°y them . A surprising development of the past year is

eVer
riear

'i ncreas ’ng presence of Russian submarines operatthe Bolivian coastline. Why their weapons are aimed

the ar B°h v ia I do not know. It may be, however, part of
d On ° Vera R uss ' a n design to bring the entire
world under its
Visions, telepathic messages, psychic feelings they 3
give me a deep knowledge of what is to take place in ou
generation and beyond, and when I announce these o ten
cataclysmic events, I experience great anxiety. I know t a
many of these events would not transpire if humanity wou
just listen to the voice of God.
Sometimes visions and telepathic mes sages come in such
rapid succession that it seems as though they are struggling
for priority; I feel this constantly, and the more visions I
experience, the deeper my compassion becomes for troub e
humanity. Mankind will never be able to create a world
o
peace without faith in and love for the King of Peace. As 3
mere channel of communication, all I can do is point to t
e
dangers ahead and hope and pray that those who can hear wi
heed.
It is in this function of “messenger” that I relate the follow
ing predictions as they were revealed to me.
RUSSIA MAJOR INTER NATIO NAL PROBL EM

Repeatedly over the past few years I have warned that
Russia has no desire to abolish her aim for world dominatio
n.
While I have seen the U.S.S.R. shipping war supplies
to
'34

be S eaPly as 19 8 this “grand design” for world dominatio
n
ta e
ev <anVedt0 throu
k shape
in
my
mind
throu
gh
telep
athy,
and
gh the years into the following pattern: it has
SOVIET

COM MUN IST STRATEGY
(Non-nuclear)

shf ,Nl
increase the number of Soviet-controlled dictatorSoc -S ].k y
e destruction of capitalism, domination of the
5 0 . ls t world, subversion and economic penetration of non1
tfeafIes
' OC areas » an d neutralization —if possible through
of the use of atomic and thermonuclear weapons.
time sched ule:
19

55-1960 1. Disrupt NAT O, SEA TO, and Bagdad
pacts.
2. Avoid war with the West at all cost.
3. Gain maximum penetration of the Midd e
East and Southeast Asia, short of a direct
war with the U.S.
4. Increase political pressure in Africa, north
of the Equator.

OF THE FUTURE
° N THE THRESHOLD

E C I E S
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war with the U.S1960-1975 1. No war in Europe; no
a and
2. Keep up the pressure in Southeast Asi
keep the U.S. involved.
to
3. Secure the Middle East from the Nile
'
the Khyber Pass; den y U.S. access to Mid
die East oil.
Kenya,
4. Secure all areas from Yugoslavia to
including the Mediterranean.
5. Secure the Philippines and Indonesia.
an join the Soviet'
1975-1980 1. Europe, India, and Jap
bloc economy.
ve Australia, Rhodesia, and South
Lea
2.
Africa to the U.S.
bold initiative and work for domina
Use
3.
tion of Latin America.
U.S4. Create chaotic conditions for
economy.
holdings in the
1980-1990 1. Consolidate Soviet-bloc
Eastern Hemisphere.
pres
2. Increase economic and subversive
with
sures in Western Hemisphere; war
the U.S. if necessary.
Hem isph ere by all
1990-2000 1. Absorb the Western
war
means necessary including an atomic
if needed.
I perceive it, it is
While this is the Russian master plan as
in their gra nd con
not at all certain that they will succeed
influence is spreading
quest. But one cannot den y that their
activities are felt not
with rapidity and that their subversive
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in
es s u c
n coun tr
h as those in the Middle East butent
tude n’t u r s n * s
stud
se
The
.
ope
erica and in Eur
Un ln s P ’ ’ £ in Am
out the world.
j S will continue to spread through
ra s act n as Soviet intermediaries. On e
6 S e e n tW
* £
°
looksT1 < e a typical
b—dark hair, dark eyes, and a goatee,
Ara
j
ts of
now
nOt
his complete name, but I have seentepar
his narn e k
,a
hair
whi
second man appears older, has
rat}, e r r ‘
his
that
ll
reca
I
an.
°un d face, and wears a white turb
na
er Y.
was rather long and began with the lett
eSe tzvo men buve been active in paying off the Arabs for
tbe i r
a
e with gold coins
Uerr t
attacks on Israel. This is donare
at
ce
earan
minted with
t >e a
°f US- coins yd
PP
- aVe
Sib rian
five, ten, and
,
one
gold tn the U.S.S.R. They are coins of
t iv
Siberia and watched
the ” dtllafs. I saw the gold leaving
lnS
evidence of these
c
°in s° e n being minted. Later on I saw gton and observed
ely examined in Washin
°Ur a u°t i rg clos
The total
e
itie s establish their Russian origin. hundreds of
am 1 h°
the
min
t d in the last twenty years is ,ininci
miir? *
dentally, still
cess
pro
ting
min
s
Thi
°f dollars.
u
Cn
ntinu es
uprisings and
Ctln
g as advisers and organizers of student
pr
organizaes s
1 stl
}k i another specialty of the Russian
Ho i
I have
now
rable length of time
Wa geniuses. For a conside
still
and
n,
bee
e
hav
ests
a re . en that race riots and student unr
by Communists. In
Hie f negated’ financed, and controlled
a
e appeared in a psychic
viSio n On 68 1 saw a man whose nam
g from city
ly with the letters D-E-M-I . . . travelin
to °
me
1
al elements and potentiaf ’ eting with disillusioned raci
and demonstrations.
T) student leaders, organizing riotms
as
n o w n t0 me fr°
ortssian
n W
newspaper repRus
’— ° k
yotT
Demichev—is a valued member of the
specific
urea u
of State Security) and works in this
funC t •l n
ations
vibr
His
lov.
Sus
are ° directly under Mikhail A.
erved
obs
e
Str,C t
however, I havnth
‘Moscow.” Lately,
he
ago
s
hirtl tra
mo
few
A
ica.
Afr
veling in Europe and

s
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journeyed to France after having spent some time organizing
uprisings in England. He is the man behind many of the roc
riots that have plagued numerous nations.
The timing of many racial and student riots is determine »
unbelievable as this may seem, by the three men who contro
the Central Committee of the U.S.S.R.; Mikhail A. Suslov i
at present in overall charge. Boris M. Ponamarev is the man
in control of foreign Communist parties, while Yuri V. n
dropov seems to be in complete charge of all affairs dea mg
with Communist parties in the satellite countries. Toget e
these men control Aleksei Kosygin, Leonid Brezhnev, an
the military establishment of the Soviet Union.
I have also seen that the Russians are interested in Vietnam
at the present time only as an effective means of diverting
American attention from Europe. Their chief aim is sti
West Germany and Berlin in particular. Several times dm
ing 1968 I warned some of our leading senators about t e
danger our country will be facing if we should ratify t e
much-publicized Nuclear Non-proliferation Treat y. R uSS,a
wants this treaty to go into effect as soon as possible but wi
not sign until the Germ an Federal Republic has been pres
sured into signing. Only then will the U.S.S.R. commit
itself. They are convinced their unconventional military
power is greater than that of the Western world, and once the
treaty has gone into effect, they will seriously consider
marching into Western Germ any inasmuch as the treaty wi
not allow us to use nuclear weapons to stop their overpower
ing hordes. I predict that if and when they execute this pla
we will not go to war over it. Some people may argue that
NAT O will not tolerate this; in answer to that, let me say
this: the signing of the Nuclear Non-proliferation Treaty marks
the beginning of the end of NATO. This organization wil
become rather ineffective, starting in 1970, for prior to the
end of that year most interested nations will have ratified the
treaty, and the Russian inspectors will be allowed to check
NAT O activities.
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ND-Based Missile

threat
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INCREASING

In the summ er of 1967, while speaking to the wives of our
S -ranking military personnel and their guests at Fort
ra er ’ Vir * inia ’ I reported that I had seen a long mountain
ln
the "rne traine
stored
hundr
eds ofean
missil
d on were
es, many
the free
of
Weste
rn Europ
nation
s.
t the start of my talk I did not know the name of these
mains, but then suddenly it flashed before my eyes —
r at
a P hian Mountains” was the name—and I did not hesiarn Certa
° n e mome
nt to use it in my speech. It came to me, I
se
’ n > through telepathy, from one or more of the repretn this
L.tlVes
°f the
meeti
ng. Iron Curtain countries who had been invited
* my mention of the Carpathians the wife of an official
that SUppos edl y neutral nation leaped to her feet and stated
cu n e Wou Id not remain to hear her count ry publicly ac• Since I had mentioned no count ry in particular—and
e

adas
ral
showed that the Carpathians are part of sevStern
mo •l n
European nations—her action seemed to be
judicious but revealing.

dme
Ota/006
I have concentrated more deeply on the
of missil
.°f the
Carpa
thian missile threat and the total number
es trained on Western Europ e ,from
those mountains
w
number 750!

REa

and VIETNAM

'ph
'var e Sarne Russians who dictated the conduct of the Korean
Poli’ • S '° V’ Ponamarev, and Andropov, are also setting
0
Ptim' ’
Vietnamese war. For years now, in the face of
the k StlC a n n o u n cements by our high offici
als, I have seen
eve r aSt s Pecter of death and destruction in Vietnam. In
Speec
stated
h I have made durin g the past few years I have
r
e
this
war would continue, despite the auspicious
eij
S t0
still S e
the nations by politicians and generals. I saw, and
e, more
American blood being shed on the battlefields.
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*
m and Korea
I have always tied the future of Vietna
hey
1
same problem.
for politically they are one and the
United States occupie
figure in the Russian plan to keep the
r goals for conquests i
in the East while the Russians set thei
continuing to rage •
the West. I see death and destruction
ce negotiations of 196
both Vietnam and Korea. The pea
l produce a temporal"
regarding the future of Vietnam wil
again. As long as t0
peace—but the fighting will flare up
plans for Western
s
Russians have not executed the ir
Vietnam. They wil a
in
ed
olv
inv
us
p
kee
l
wil
y
the
ny,
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mand. South American guerrillas and others intended
to op
erate in the Western world—including scores of U.S.
rni
tant Negroes—are trained by the Russians themselve
s.
future of Cuba will become a major source of conte
ntion
between China and the U.S.S.R.
FOOD SHORTAGE DUE TO EDUC ATIO NAL
NEGLECT

We are in extreme danger of directing our education
s
efforts too much toward the highly technical fields and
no
placing enough emphasis on subjects dealing with agric
u
ture. We are in dire need of a balance in education
,
predict a serious food shortage creeping up after 1979
if no
steps are taken to eradicate the imbalance in our educ
ations
system. All our resources, all of our advanced techn
ics
knowledge are being geared toward conquest of oute
r space,
but we neglect the good earth that makes all this possi
bleCOME T WILL HIT OUR EARTH

I have seen a comet strike our earth around the midd
le of
the 1980’s. Earthquakes and tidal waves will befall
us as 3
result of the tremendous impact of this heavenly body
in one
of our great oceans. It may well become known as
one o
the worst disasters of the twentieth cent ury. Although
the
approximate location of the point of impact has been
ma e
known to me, I do not feel I should reveal it at this time
, but
I will provide a more detailed warning at a future date.
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h°ut the population explosion, it is that, if it is not dealt
with
sonably, it will in fact explode in suffering, explode
in
? nce > explode in inhumanity.”
r
Sort ‘ McNamara is wrong. I do not foresee anyt hing
of this
rue
, we have a population problem, but this is nothing
ne ’ I
tbeVre Every SOciety an< generation h as had its problems
, but
be no catastrophic consequences. We will not have
r .
to
y
n
j °
the pill” or other contraceptive methods. Rather,
r Ve
d education and family guidance will become the
a P °
j,
.P.
solution and will make people aware of their responS
1
‘es as both parents and citizens.
a

split

N

Recently Mr. Robert McNamara went on record as statin
g
that a world-wide family-planning effort, “on humane
but
massive scale,” is necessary to avoid “catastrophic
conse
quences.” Speaking at Notr e Dame University,
he con
tinued his warning by saying that “if there is anything
certain

CATHOLIC CHUR CH

Uri *
the next twen ty years the Catholic Chur ch will
r
more
eve r °
drastic changes in doctrine and tradition than
be
Pri
*°re in history. Steadily increasing numbers of
§
ttiarr
high
ing offic will apply for permission to
siOn ~~a n d will-rank
end up marrials
ying with or without permisdn„
he Church will become so divided in matters of
1 h Fe wa . principle that it will split into many factio
ns.
Wa y
’h, however, be many who will hold fast to the old
1 h L.n< will not cast loose the traditions of the Chur
ch,
it. y have a i wa ys lived by it, prayed by it, and will
die for
U

3

THE POPU LATIO N PROBLEM

the

‘S ’ SUPR EME
u

cour t

,

the
P hiic speech I made durin g the period in 1968 when
tiorj1) 3016
Justice Abe Fortas had been placed in nominaa Ucj- ° r hief Justice of the Supr eme Cour t, a mem ber
of the
a
nswereCe as hae d> “Will Abe Fortas become Chief Justi
I di<j d *-h t I did not see him as Chief Justice, and ce?” I
in fact
y not see
him remaining for long on the Cour t.
re
P dict that President Nixon will appoint five new
('Qurt justices during his term in office.
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PRESIDENT NIXON

Contrary to what is being rumored, President Nixon is not
J10
being misled by those on his staff who persist in telling
that the present Soviet leadership is weak, divided, and con
fused. He is fully aware of the real facts! Tuning in on
Russia, I get harmonious vibrations emanating from the very
core of the Soviet hierarchy, showing strong, united, an
politically active leadership with gradually progressing plans
to divide our leadership and peoples.
President Nixon will come up with a surprising solution t°
a very important matter, and I see that it is advisable for t c
President to rely on his own judgment in this matter.
President does have foresight and he should use and trust itI get that the President need not seek moral support to forge
6
ahead in his own decision . . . this is important. The peop
—not only in America, but internationally will not under
e
stand why this important and far-reaching decision was ma
e
thus and so, but the future will prove his decision to be a wi$
one. His progress will be slow but sure.
1S
I see where the President will be firm and resolute in
decisions in the following matters:
1. Foreign affairs and their effect on domestic affairs2. East-West trade.
,
3. Student disorders.
Under the first heading comes the Vietnamese war, whic
is very, very important; the second could seriously affect our
country’s economy adversely, and the third is tied in directly
with subversive plans for world revolution.
I sense that if the President is not firm, the world will be
in serious trouble. President Nixon is our last hope. As,
3
have said repeatedly, I see building up in our country
government within a government” which may be successfu
in stopping the President’s major decisions and causing not
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° n ly the United States, but the entire world, untold trouble!
$ee danger now—unless our President properly guides
United States foreign policy, we can expect turmoil and
e
1 ellion in the midst of affluence. This situation could only
more and more to repressive measures—which, in the
> could seriously affect our precious and singular freedom,
here ver I speak, the question is asked over and over—
at
about Vietnam? At the moment this is the most impormatter of foreign policy and is uppermost in the minds
0
every American.
Se
e that hastening the training and equipping of the
th Vietnamese forces and supplying them with enough
n
ventional arms will solve our problem in large degree —
then I see that we can begin to withdraw our soldiers and
q ”e South Vietnamese fight and win their war against the

c

u

i

rilrriUn
]

sts
- But the President is being advised, and fooly> against taking such a course.

Laird

and “credibility

gap”

I get telepathically that Secretary of Defense Melvin Laird
to
keep the public advised as much as possible —to
ase
the so-called “credibility gap” born during the last adlr
hstration. Of course this does not mean that he will give
* mformation that should be kept secret for the sake of
Phonal security.
be Secretary will soon advise the public that our reconUsance plane was shot down by North Korea because the
ne
was interfering somehow with secret Russian underants

er

f

electronic weapons. I feel that the shot which actually
d the plane came from the ocean’s surface— probably
°m a ship—and that there was at least one survivor. In the
a
m that I “saw” the explosion I also saw a number on a
Un
it looked like the figure 37.
Wne
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GOLD CRISIS

The price of gold will rise, our dollar position will become
precarious, and the government will have problems in pre
venting financial panic.
ANTI-RIOT MEASU RES

Our President and the governors of the fifty states will
announce a new approach and a new firmness in dealing with
some of the professors who incite and join in agitating the
students.
EAST-WEST

TRADE

On this subject it seems as though my vibrations are all
going one way, and I see that right now we do not ave a
balance of trade between the East and West, which is regret
table as this has always been the most economically hea t y
status for our world.
I see that our supplies of strategic materials are eing 1
verted and are falling into the hands of the Communists so
they may carry on their plan for world revolution and orni
nation. This is a very serious situation, as there must e
balanced two-way traffic carrying goods for peace, not war,
if the world is to survive the Communist plans for takeover.
We are dealing, I feel, with a Communist-bloc cartel that
covers the entire world—and unless this situation is under
stood and resolved, it could destroy many countries throug h
complete disruption of the economic structures. I feel
strongly that in this area the Soviet Merchant Marine is very
influential. I see many ships flying the Hamm er and Sickle
. . . but few flying the Stars and Stripes. However, I do feel
our Secretary of Defense will strongly advise the present
administration—and the public—that the need for building
more ships should be given a “numb er one” priority, and
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now! Otherwise, as I have predicted for many years, the year
1970 will find the U.S.S.R. as the undisputed power of the
seas as well as the skyways.
specia l riot fund
I see a greater influx of foreign money coming into
America than ever before. This “special fund’ money is
being used to finance student riots on the campuses of our
country as well as the race riots.
The militant leaders are directed by the U.S.S.R., which
is now stepping up the momentum. They will push heavily
for more and more agitation, rioting, and violence, all timed
accordingly with their master plan to “divide and conquer!
Kennedy’s 1972 presid ential bid
I feel the Kennedy machinations strong er than ever. Sena
tor Edward Kennedy will endeavor to capture the 1972
democ ratic presidential nomination; however, there are po
tent, dangerous vibrations around him which could alter the
course of his life. Senator Kennedy, in attempting to run for
President in 1972, is reaching ahead of his natural timing, and
while charisma and financial power —both of which he has in
full measure—are very important, still there is for each of us
° n this earth a timing—originated and guided by a power
greater than all telling—and going against this timing is not
wise.
I see the good senator a bit premature in his bid for the
.
Presidency in 1972.
CHANG ES

in

GREAT BRITAI N

England will probably have a general election in the near
future, as there will be changes in the top echelon of the
government—changes which can result only from a general
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election. Too, I get that a per
son of prominence in England
will pass from the picture and
will
Great Britain will be called up be nationally mo urn e
on this year to broaden er
military activities because of
an international crisis, whic
will also cause much confusion
and talk in our own co un try .
This crisis and resulting confus
ion will cause indecision on a
matter of grave international
proportions and will be re
corded in the annals of histor
y.
England is clearly headed for
trouble with her present
government, and I see many,
many changes.
Fra nce ’s situ ati on

wo rse nin g

I get that it was not at all wise
to vote General de Gaulle
out. France is now in a ver
y precarious condition bot
internally and externally. So
on the re will be great violence
and even much talk of assass
ination of French leaders.
France, regrettably, is not go
ing to be better off for the
recent change in government.
Th is will prove a grave mis
take. I guess you might say
for France that hindsight wi
prove better than foresight.
Th ere will be a complete reo
r
ganization of the government,
but the Fre nc h will come very
close to revolution, if not act
ually have one.
As I see it, France should watch
closely the foreigner wh o
came to Paris in 1967 to organi
ze the paralyzing labor strike
s
that have virtually brought Fra
nce’s economy to a point of
regression.
BER NA DET TE DEVLIN

Bernadette Devlin, elected to
the English Parliament from
Belfast, and the youngest wo
man ever to be seated in the
House of Commons, will bec
ome a great orator. I foresee
a
brilliant future for her. Tr ue
greatness lies ahead of he r. I see
only one possible stumbling blo
ck —timing. He r higher as
pirations must be kept under
control, and she must try no
t
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to forge ahead too quickly. Sh
e is young—only twenty-one
■—and has many years ahead
of he r.
Sh e will come out with all kin
will be a bit rebellious agains ds of new ideas and at times
t conservative submission to
convention.
As a student of history and po
litical science, she will reel
off situations regarding histor
y and will make history hersel
f.
As time goes by, Miss Devlin
will have great influence over
others— not only he r people,
but als
a
nd not only orally, but also thr o her political colleagues,
ough he r writings.
Sh e will have more than one
marriage in her life, but
success in her work will alw
ays be first and foremost.
Because she is so sure of he
r convictions, she will have
great opposition at times—and
this could cause deep, bitter,
a
nd lasting enemies.
p

EAC E IN IRE LAN D

The political-religious trouble
in Ireland will seethe for a
Avhile longer, then end. Th e
end to this trouble will come
as soon as the influence of certai
n American, self-righteous group
ls
s
eliminated; however, I do no
t get the tim ing on this.
une xpl ain ed

sub ma rin e losses

For a long time now, in fact
ever since the fall of 1968, I
have been waiting for the Britis
h to announce the loss of on e
their submarines. I experienc
ed the vision concerning this
tra
gedy in early January 1969, an
d even though the y never
a
cknowledged this loss, I know
it happened. Th ey will, how
ever, reveal at an opportune tim
e that one of their submarines
Hover returned.
Submarine losses have been
in the news ever since the
Russians placed their highly
sop
ra
te underwater missiles in str histicated and deadly accuategic points in the Atlantic
,
the Pacific, and the Mediterrane
an waters. In 1965 I warned
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of this development. I publicly conveyed
this warning to the
U.S. Navy, telling them that they were
quickly falling be
hind the U.S.S.R. in the development of und
erwater missiles.
Using the oceans as testing areas, the Rus
sians have success
fully destroyed one Israeli, one French,
two U.S., and one
British submarine. In the case of the last
United States oss,
the USS Scorpion, I knew that it would mee
t with complete
disaster a half year before it actually hap
pened, yet at t at
time the name was still obscure to me.
The actual name
Scorpion came through as early as three mon
ths preceding the
tragedy. Again I warned of it in numerou
s speeches, and
again it was politely ignored.
In the case of the Scorpion, I saw a missile
rise up from t e
ocean floor and follow the Scorpton in wha
t appeared to be a
“tunnel” of swirling water surrounded
by billions of tiny
sparks or air bubbles. The missile tracked
the submarine m
its own wake until it was close enough to
exert its immobiliz
ing force. The next thing I realized was
that all electrica
circuits of the doomed ship had ceased to
function, and I saw
it sink down onto the ocean floor—ever so
gently. I do not
know whether the missile actually destroy
ed the ship after it
had touched bottom, or whether it was the
tremendous water
pressure that closed in for the final kill.
Prior to this attac ' ,
the USS Thresher and its crew met a sim
ilar fate.
This “MIRV of the sea” is a man-made
monster. When
I saw its destructive power in action, I war
ned the U.S. Navy
of this development. To confuse our desp
erate search for the
missing sub, Soviet submarines broadcast
misleading signals
which were picked up by our ships, drawing
them away from
the disaster area.
I pleaded with our officials to inform the
American people
about these treacherous activities of the
Soviet nuclear sub
marines, but no one ever did.
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Japa n — A NEW POWER
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For some time now I have seen Japan prep
aring itself for
a gigantic economic power struggle with
the West. It will
move ahead to become one of the world’s
greatest economic
Powers, and this, in turn , will not only
produce political
problems in the Far East as well as in the We
xvill also create serious internal problems stern world, but
within the United
States as it will affect the structure and influ
ence of the labor
unions and movement.
THE mid dle east

cont rove rsy

Even though the United Nations and the
big powers will
Press for a solution to the Middle East prob
lem between the
Arabs and the Israelis, I see nothing but
con
m that part of the world. Peace between tinuing trouble
the belligerents is
still a long way off. The ir disagreemen
t will only cease to
exist after the great earthquake that will
hit Jerusalem.
Until that time, however, ther e will be no
rhe Arab-Israeli problem. Constant tens real solution for
ion, hot diplomatic
debates, border clashes and heavy fighting
, interrupted by
occasional respites of forced cease-fires, will
characterize life
in the Middle East. I have projected my
quest for informa
tion into the year 2000 and see Chinese
and Mongol troops
invading the Middle East. I see devasta
ting battles raging
nncontrollably east of the Jordan River.
It is a war of East
against West. It will be an almost futi
le fight against an
overwhelming foe—but the Lord will plac
e Himself at the
side of Israel, and great losses will be suff
ered by the Ori en
tals.
After the tide of battle has shifted, Israel
will become one
of the greatest miracles of all times, for the
Isra
elites will then
r
ealize that it was God’s intervention that
brought about this
ultimate victory, and they will finally acce
pt Jesus Christ as
dte Son of God .
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MILITANTS UNDER FOREIGN CONTROL

I see racial turbulence continuing for some time in this
country and spreading throughout the world. The militants
and those Negroes abetted by the murder of Martin Luther
King, Jr., will create more strife and more turmoil. I do not
as yet see them replaced by leaders loyal to owrcountry. O n l y
when truly loyal leaders take over the militant movements do
I see racial tension leave the scene. I see little hope for this,
however, as long as many militants take direct orders from
the U.S.S.R.
GERM WARFARE

In a recent vision I have seen that one of our most influen
tial national institutions is being used as a cover-up for chemi
cal and bacteriologica l warfare experiments. As this sort of
activity is completely alien to the normal work of this organi
zation, no one will ever suspect it. I do get, however, that
their experiments are conducted on the Indian and Russian
borders, and in my mind's eye I have seen thousands of birds
die in the course of these tests. Why these tests are being
conducted in that specific area is unknown to me. I do
know, though, that as a result of these experiments we will
have a germ war in the future. It will be a costly war, both
in loss of lives and destruction to crops.
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life that will nourish and encourage spirituality in their chil
dren. O n l y a turn to God and His Purpose can save them.
1 his early training will also strengthen them against the false
Oriental religious philosophy that will be moving into the
Western world in the years 2020-2030. This new Oriental
faith will have such a profound influence upon the Christian
vorld that only by reaching far back into their early beliefs
w
fll Christians be able to retain their faith.
taxes soar

Within the next fifteen years individual income taxes will
have become such an overpowering burden on the people of
America that to many it will appear as though we have re
gressed into the Middle Ages where every man was taxed for
of his possessions. It will not create a revolt but will
greatly decrease our economic efficiency.
p

SYCHlC PHENOMENA WILL INCREASE

Before the completion of the next decade, popularity of
E S P and psychic phenomena will reach an all-time high. N o
longer will people be inhibited by what others may say about
h; they will have reached the age of experimentat ion in psy
chic matters and will probe its depths to discover the power
°f spirituality. Many will find faith in the Lord through
ESP.

t o d a y ’ s YOUTH WILL REAP A BITTER HARVEST
A

It has been revealed to me that the new generation —those
up to thirty years of age today—who neglect spiritual values
will suffer untold misery. This neglect will cause them to
place emphasis on the decadent aspects of our society and
will result in blinding them to seeing God’s purpose for them
in this world.
Parents should place great importance on creating a family

w o m a n president

I feel the women of the United States will push for what
they term “equality” and will go all out to succeed. 1 oo, I
see where one woman in particular will push long and hard
‘—“■and with such assurance and conviction that she will become
° U r first woman President in the United States. This could and
ill happen in the not too distant future —timing is difficult
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to get, but I feel it will surely be in the 1980’s.
ETHEL KENNED Y REMARR IED

Ethel Kennedy, whom I greatly admire, will remarry
her bridegroom is someone she has known for a while. How,
ever, she will always be a member of the Kennedy clan
because of her children, and she will remain politically active
in very much the same way as she did when Senator
Kennedy was alive.
SECOND MARRIAGE FOR STREISA ND

Barbra Streisand is a “natural” in her profession. She will
eventually reach out to other countries, always working dili
gently to improve her voice.
Her second marriage will be more successful than her first.
I get that her first marriage was a bit impulsive.
Her many friends will prove taxing on both her time an
her money; however, she will continue on to many more
professional successes. A word of caution: As the years go
by, she should watch her money and investments carefully!
A

“new”

SINATRA ABOUT TO EMERGE

Frank Sinatra has excellent mystical vibrations—but also
practical thoughts pertaining to some political movement.
He will write a leading article for an outstanding periodical
and will weave his own personal views and philosophies into
this article. I get that this will be well received nationally.
Also, he is a “natural” for the political organization, which
he favors. One strong word of caution: his fortune could
melt away almost before his very eyes if he is not careful.
Mr. Sinatra is very religious—has devout faith within his
soul—but manages to hide it from his public.
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new profess ion for bishop pike

Bishop Pike is a brilliant man, but the “natural” channel for
him is not the channel of clergy, but the channel of a man
who would be absolutely uncanny—in fact, a genius—as a
medical diagnostician.
He has a great love for science and all truths. He will
eventually become successful in another field.
Bishop Pike has a keen and penetrating knowledge of hu
man nature, also a significant power of “the eye” —a sort of
natural hypnotic power, one he will and does use for good,
as
he is able to convince people to listen to logic and reason.
I feel the people around him will take much from Bishop
Pike but give little in return. Fortunately, I see that he will
h>se his frustrations in his new vocation.
k

*ng Consta ntine and queen anne-m arie of Greece

Xv

I get that this royal couple are having marital discord and
ill separate.

Lyndon Johnso n growin g in stature

While Lyndon Baines Johnson was in the White House, I
tried to warn him repeatedly that his dependence on his
advisers would be his downfall. He was trapped in the Viet
namese war and remained trapped during his administration
because of injudicious informants who continued to counsel
bim to ignore the Russian role in Vietnam. I tried to warn
bim not to have his meeting with Kosygin at Glassboro, for
Kosygin was only a front and had no power of decision.
President Johnson struggled valiantly and worked diligently
perform his presidential duties, but his supporting cast was
not loyal.
He will make a greater mark on history as an elder states
man than he made as President because he now understands
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er to be himself than to try to live in the
bett
is
it
that
own abilities to the
of another. He is now free to develop his
full—and this he will do.
ECUMENICAL

MOVEMENT

nt, of which I ex
Unfortunately, the ecumenical moveme ty dream t an
emp
an
of
e
pected so much, has become mor
the churches in t is
a workable reality. I see more trouble in
twenty-nine years
century than ever before. The coming
re will be a greater
will be years of strife and division. The
view, but it is t is
understanding of each other’s points of
s realize that t ey
understanding that will make the churche ine interventiondiv
out
are too divided to become one with
end of this cen tury ,
This intervention will take place at the
sky and a great voice
when a Cross will appear in the Eastern
er one God. Then,
from heaven will call all men to unite und
rate churches, they
even though they will still remain as sepa
h and to recognize
will be called to unite in one Apostolic fait
in, however, man y
the same all-powerful God. Once aga
who hear God’s call will not respond.
T
ELECTION CHA NGE S IMM INEN

or factions of our
Internal power struggles between maj
for fundamenta
and
dem
political parties as well as grass-roots
ent-day system of
changes will completely revise our pres
of men and some
electing our Presidents. I see a body
e who occupy high
women appoint our President and all thos
power and influence
office. Since this will largely curtail the
eral reorganization
of labor union leaders, it will lead to a gen
of all labor unions in the Uni ted States.
CAR DINA LS REPLACE POP E

er bodily harmDuring this century one pope will suff
ssination will be the
Another will be assassinated. The assa
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. This pope will be
final blow to the office of the Holy See
not too distant future
the same one who will be chosen in the
ed by the Roman
but whose election will not be approv
such that he will win
clergy. His influence, however, will be
While this pope
out over the objections of his opponents.
ular head of the
will be the last one ever to reign as sing
occur with one of
Church, the beginnings of this change will power to his car
hing
his predecessors who will give far-reac
r powers to replace
dinals. These same cardinals will use thei
him with one more to their liking.
THE RED CHI NES E MEN ACE

the future is Red
I he biggest danger the world faces in
been seemingly con
China. When peace negotiations have
first cen tury , Red
cluded in the first quarter of the twentyChina will show her teeth.
hed an economic
In the year 2025 Red China will have reac
ad and become the
a
nd political stability sufficient to forge ahe
Cre at Conqueror.
Russia, conquer a
In that year Red China will march into
, and will not stop
lar
ge part of the U.S.S.R.’s northern area eden, and DenSw
,
Ur
>til it has moved into Finland, Norway
. It will not invade
’nark, stopping at the Ger man border
r, Russia will also
Western Europe. By that time, howeveuence. It will no
have expanded her direct sphere of infl
tern Europe but will
longer be limited to the countries of Eas
much of Africa.
n
°w include Libya, Ethiopia, Iran, and
5-2037.
This war of conquest will last from 202
AJOR

a r m e d CON FLIC TS IN THE MAK ING

I see in the future,
T he Vietnamese war, compared to wars
arms for these wars
ls
but a small bonfire. For years now the
Middle East, Africa,
have been moving into countries of the
Venezuela, Bolivia,
ar
*d South America, and countries such as
fully.
ar
>d Guatemala have to be watched care
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INTERVENTION BY NATURE

Sometime around the middle of the 1980’s—in fact, I feel
that it will be in the year 1985 —nature will interfere with the
Soviet plan for world conquest. In that year there will be a
natural phenomenon which will cause profound changes in
the events shaping the course of humanity—a natural phe
nomenon of the first order. It will shake many cynics and
doubters who will turn to Christ. It will change many
things, yet when it is all over, there will be large numbers of
people who will refuse to admit that it ever happened.
A DECADE OF ADVANCEMENT IN THE MATERIAL WORLD

* Spurred on by excessive pressure of those who seek to
destroy us, the United States will produce new sophisticated
armament more advanced than that of our enemies.
* A major breakthrough in the field of propulsion — using
magnetic and cosmic forces—will enable us to travel to far-off
planets with a simplicity never before thought possible.
* Great changes in medicine and welfare will facilitate our
health, economy, and way of life.
* Riches and food from the oceans will greatly affect our
diets.
* Materials will be produced with vastly improved proper
ties, conducting, semi-conducting, insulating, magnetic, and
structural.
* Mounting energy demands will be met through the use
of chemical, thermal, electro-magnetic , terman-ionic, and
cosmic sources that will be harnessed.
* Electronics will advance beyond the wildest imagina
tion. Over the past decade micro-miniaturiz ation has ad
vanced from 7000 parts per cubic foot to 700,000. By 1978 this
micro-miniaturiza tion will have reached 7,000,000 components
per cubic foot!
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* Educational institutions will review their curricula to
ward stimulating increase excellence in education, so as to
develop the brain power needed by this new technology.
Let me repeat that many of the tormenting events which
have been recorded here are man-made—they need not oc
cur—but they will occur unless men turn to God.
Regardless of what our future holds for us, therefore, we
should have faith in Him to continue moving assuredly for
ward in our individual lives. Our country is in more grave
danger now than at any other time in our history. Much of
the danger comes from within, created by our quest for
Materialistic goals and our apathy to danger. For many years,
protected by the freedoms bequeathed us by our forefathers,
and the great oceans that flank our shores, we have lived in
security and abundance as bombs, fire, and atomic destruc
tion have rained on other peoples.
Rut our protection is no longer what it used to be.
I he seas around us are no longer a fast barrier against
atomic missiles from the air or sea.
It behooves us to pause and consider why we are here and
where we are going, so we may chart the positive course to
travel in order to achieve the greater structure and the
hroader horizon without which we may well be lost.
1 hose who lack a sense of destiny and foresight may feel
t’me shortens dimensions and direction. But those who have
ith in H i m will welcome every new discovery and every
new experience that provides further insight into the countess
, limitless wonders of His kingdom.

THE COMING OF THE ANTICHRIST

The Coming of the Antichrist

night s
a “midsummer
When you live in Washington,
Here
dream” is sometimes completely out of the question.
the summers are hot and humid, and the slowly passing hours
of a sleepless night make the drenching humidity even more
oppressing.
The night of July 14, 1952, was one of those nights.
I had been in bed for hours and felt continuously on the
stage
threshold of waking and sleeping, that in-between
when the subconscious works overtime and the conscious lies
dormant, waiting for the rays of the early morning sun.
Suddenly I sensed something moving to the right of my
bed. I felt a powerful presence moving closer to me . . .
I lay completely still, tuning my entire being into the
Then another feeling
awareness of what was happening.
engulfed me; it was the awareness of God’s love that had
enveloped me to protect me from whatever was to take place.
I looked toward the foot of my bed and saw the “other
presence, shaped like a serpent, nudge gently against the
mattress. I felt the pressure of its body increase, but it was
the impact of a mental force which made me realize that it
Powerful waves of intellect and
was not just a reptile.
majesty radiated from it; it was a mind that somehow “took”
by “giving.”
i6o

l6l

. I remember thinking, “What power! What intellect! Yet
n
is no bigger than a garden hose.”
I observed the force of its body as it moved, attempting
wrap itself around my legs and hips, but I was insula
ted ap
o _inst physical contact with it, protected from all
ar
m to body or soul by the presence of God’s protective
love.
Slowly now the entire reptile presented its full self. It had
grown to the size of an arm and was strikingly hued in an
u
flusual black-and-yellow pattern.
1 took a closer look at its head. Its eyes were gazing fixedly
toward the East, but what made it stand out were its jowls,
, ped lifcg miniature pyramids . . .
The serpent turned its head and our eyes met. Its eyes
fleeted all the wisdom and suffering of the ages, but also an
Uns
poken plea for trust and understanding.
It moved its head again, facing the East once more, as if to
e** me that I must look to the East for wisdom and under
standing. Somehow I sensed that it was conveying to me
iat if m y trust and faith in it were great enough, I would be
e to partake of its umlimited, unearthly wisdom.
1
he serpent looked back, and while I gazed deeply into its
e
Ves, it withdrew and vanished. . . .
n unusual ray of purplish light that followed the serpent
.
n
through the east window faded out as he disappeared.
I turned and looked at the dial on my bedside clock. The
ln
je was 3:14 a.m.
1 he vision was over.
Many times since then my mind has wandered back to that
ght and what I experienced. I knew, however, that to have
ftifl understanding of the importance of this vision, a
r u
° gh knowledge of the religious value of the snake, or
°
Se
Pe nt as the Bible refers to it, was a prerequisite.
tom the very moment God created the angels, the Bible
c
hes, H e put every one of them to a test, involving some
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of
form of moral responsibility,
.. j
heaven.
o
calic
be
to
was
Man y of the angels, with the one who
w*
to use their free
Satan at their head, were unw illin g
in this test and e
God
rightly and committed sin against
the spiritual sin o
from His grace. They erre d through
tiful angelic natu res
pride. They wer e proud of their beau
,
#
and powerful intellects.
toe
o
y
orit
the maj
At the same time the Bible teaches that
leadership o
the
er
und
God
angels remained faithful to
conflict betw een
s
chael, and this sets the stage for a mysteriou
its shadow ove r t e
the powers of light and darkness that casts
,
.
entire hum an family.
of all tribes an
It has been a common belief among men
s, that God has an
peoples, since the earliest recorded time
sin and evil. Mote
adversary who leads all those who choose
who researched t c
interesting, however, is that scientists
and ancient tribes hav e
myths and legends of contemporary
a final battle between
discovered that these people still expect
.
God and a dragon-like monster.
es a sim ilar oc
It is rele van t to note that the Bible teach
s:
trine. In Revelation 12:7-9, St. John write
ael and his ange s
“And there was a battle in heaven, Mich
fought and his ange s.
battled with the dragon, and the dragon
place found anymore
And they did not prevail, neither was their
down, the anc ient
cast
in heaven. And that great dragon was
who leads astray t t
serpent, who is called the devil and Satan,
earth and with him bis
whole world; and he was cast down to the
,
angels were cast down. ”
different form s an
Satan operates here on earth in man y
n his work on eart
thro ugh individual hum an lives. He bega
Eve was tem pted by
whe n, as the Old Testament repo rts,
him , disguised as a serpent.
serp ent, som ethi ng
As she looked into the eyes of the
. She saw some sort
fascinated her with ove rpow erin g force
to prove their worthiness
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our ther e and , desi rPerv erse ly attra ctiv e wis dom and glam
on.
S it, fell into illusion and dec epti
His plan of rede mpWh en Jesu s met with stiff resi stan ce to
n He wal ked the
,On
from the people who wer e livin g whe
est kind of spee ch.
eart h, He unm aske d Sata n with the plain
n 8:42-44, “you
f God were your Father, ” He said in Joh
forth and have
surely love me. For from God I came
speech? Because you
c me
° - • - . Why do you not understand my
from whom you are is
c
ffinot listen to my words. The father
is your will to do.
devil, and the desires of your father it
has not stood in
was a murderer from the beginning, and
When he tells a lie
rut
h in him.
no trutfor
there isnatu
b because
he * ks
liar and the father
a
is
he
re
very
his
from
spea
°J lies.”
my vision of the
bus, the first and most imp orta nt part of
bt that the scho lars
r
Pen t was clarified. The re was no dou
serp ent amo ng
er
e righ t whe n they asserted that “the
of Sata n, who se
lr
>stians is noth ing else than the sym bol
n He comes.”
whe
e
Man
of
ad will be crus hed by the Son
the Bible, is
of
on
’ or the Chr istia n, the serp ent, the drag
, a
n te
with the figure of the Ant ichr ist (a eman
(l r* d dire ctly
mclai
scen
ld
wor
the
. P >nce of peace,” who will app ear on
the
of
seve ral sign s
8 to be Chr ist), who will be one of the
e< n
d com ing of Chr ist.
stat ue of the Vir. gnificant in this resp ect is the fam iliar
trea ding on the
feet
ln
her
with
ory,
Mar y stan ding in vict
Pe nt, lyin g help less und er her feet .
ld, num erou s cult s
/'ne e the entr anc e of Sata n into this wor
acti on hav e dev el1
h Sata n-w orsh ip as thei r cen tral attr
on eart h, reac hhere
ryw
Ped. ft is a phe nom eno n foun d eve
ar
11
back into preh isto ric time s.
o
cult of
C l e n t sts w
h° research thes e facts repo rt that the
*
th
to
back
beh ind or
S e r e n t e x i sts
of them
dinging
s, alleve
r, stantrac
y form
. How
serp ents
al man
th e WorPship of >actuin
alw ays bee n som e
nin the form of the serp ent ther e has
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demon of sorts.
inhabitant of the spirit world, a
fas cin ate d by the bri ian co
Ma ny people have always been
, the sudden, fatal con es
and power of the serpent’s eye
ing fold adding to its my
quences of its bite or its envelop
subject for inn um era ble
Thus, the serpent became a fit
upon as the revealer of t e
myths. Sometimes it was looked
but always the re was a con
arts and sciences of civilization;
a fascinating wisdom t at
nection between the ser pen t and
n that tru e and perfect wis
man seeks, something other tha
dom which is of God.
is worshiped eith er for it
Throughout Africa the serpent
exten s
. Serpent-worship
self or as the embodiment of a god
ent and has car ried ove r into
fro m primitive times to the pres
Brazil, and Haiti.
the voodoo of Central America,
ent become practica y
Not only have Satan and the serp
in religious trad itio ns o
syn ony mo us and interchangeable
but the heathen world has
the Christians and the Hebrews,
also accepted this connection.
era a more direct identifi
Could there be in this Christian
tha n Sat ani sm ? There have
cation wit h the ancient serpent
ition car ried forth thr oug
always been mutterings of a trad
ship, sometimes con nec te
the centuries of outright dev il wor
with serpent-worship.
King of Poland in the
Historical records show that the
e num ber of snakes killed,
fourteenth cen tury had a larg
et and und erg rou nd cul ts in
which were being adored in secr
An d the n there are the secret
various sections of his cou ntry .
in Christian times und er
rites by wh ich Satan is worshiped
Mass. This is a per ver te
the for m of the so-called Black
ica ture of the Holy Mass, the
celebration, car ried out as a car
ion.
sacred cen ter of the Catholic relig
times, and in the com ing
n
ow
our
These things exist in
eal itself more dar ing ly and
years this cul t of Satanism wil l rev
openly tha n eve r before.
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etr
Ma y 25, 1967, car ried
he D °it Free Press, Thu rsd ay,
e foll ow ing new s item .
dau ght er, ” the sto ry rea d
hea dli ned “so rce rer bap tize s
as
follows:
A
hed
te tipt oed thr oug h a husShe
we ll-p rop ort ion ed bru netrat,
ll.
sku
a
and
ws
cro
two
°m , dec ora ted wit h a stuffed
a leo par d ski n cov erin g
on
n
dow
°k off her clo the s and lay
tism of a chi ld.
a
ntle . All was rea dy for the bap
calls himself a sor cer er and
, Am on Sza ndo r Lav ey, wh o
h of Sat an, bap tize d his
e
Hig h Pri est of the First Ch urc
er, as a hoo ded org ani st
gtim -ch ew ing 3-year-old dau ght
aye d the ‘H ym n to Sat an. ’
ey, sat qui etly nea r the feet
of he chi ld, Zee na Ga late a Lav
alta r for the anti-reli1e
nak ed wo ma n wh o for me d the
K’ous cer em ony .
250 foll ow ers in San Fra nf lor fath er, wh o cla ims to hav e
, wa s rob ed and wo re
a
°d 5,000 thr oug hou t the wo rld He said the my stic
an.
ood tha t bor e the hor ns of Sat
tism in his tor y.”
retn ony was the first suc h bap
ey exp lain ed som e of
n
a mo re rec ent inte rvi ew Mr . Lav
uJ iefs of his “ch urc h.”
re-s
ureaklising
in nat
ce atin
plaplic
ulsup
g we
sm eman
ger
ugh
lonhtf
are’sn o rig
fo U r *>d,,’ he
. “W
tedani
staSat
g ‘Go d’ to thr ow us a
v
elin g in the dus t and bes eec hin
and sorceresses, we are
m b of me rcy . As sor cer ers
we now com ma nd
Wi th our pow er and kno wle dge
our
ty,
jes ty.
maani
atan
hum
Sat ani st wo rsh ips nat ure in lits
’ $ng so -heThe
fo iby° doi
sanctifies him self and his nat ura
l lea rn to ind ulg e
atan s t
3
’ >” he con tin ued , “yo u wil
in l1 e S o Sc a
y all lead to phy sica l
" lled sev en dea dly sin s as the
Or
the Ch risy inv ent edir by
lenta
t
and we re onlpar
ow ers , as
’ gratification gui
foll
the
iann
of
t
the
on
lt
chu rch to ins ure
r
e
oss
com mit tin g the se
U
s
’ m P ibl f° any one to avo id
>ns°
too lon g sim ply be1
you hav e fru stra ted you r des ires
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join
cause our self-righteous society frowns upon these acts,
up
open
will
that
life
new
us! You might be surprised at the
itof
glad
and
for you. Satan welcomes you who are alive
Regie Satanas.”
It has been reported that Mr. Lavey’s wife is presently
putting the finishing touches to a Satanic Bible, while corre
spondence courses in Satanism are ready to be mailed out.
Some theologians hold that when this takes place, the
the
world will be ripe for the coming of the forerunner,
to
“prophet” of the Antichrist. This, they claim, will lead
elf,
hims
of
ip
worsh
s
the most refined form of idolatry, man’
he
but he will not realize that it is actually Satan, the serpent,
is worshiping.
As the prophet of the Antichrist advances his ideology,
and
men will become dazzled by the progress of civilization
wor
will
ty
Socie
.
be blinded by the rich standard of living
ship itself and praise its own technological advances. “Jam
power and have no need of God,” many will say. “My
human knowledge is sufficient for me.”
This, I feel, is the essential seduction by which Satan
manipulates man and draws him into a false worship of him
self.
Satan showed himself to me as a serpent. I saw the wis
Eve
dom of the ages reflected in its eyes; I saw the battle
I
it;
with
face
fought—and lost—when she came face to
and
watched the emotions and recollections of suffering
also
I
but
ding,
weariness fight for my attention and understan
in
saw its eyes beg for faith and trust. Because of my faith
nd
and love of God and His shielding presence I did not respo
with
one
was
still
I
left
to its plea . . . and when the serpent
God.
Satan is now coming into the open to seduce the world and
to
we should be prepared for the inevitable events that are
role
r
follow. I have seen that the United States is to play a majo
in this development,for as the conflict between God and Satan
gh
reaches a decisive stage, it will manifest itself here throu
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one
°Pen warfare between the forces of the Antichrist—the
0
claims that he is the Christ but is not—and the followers
01
e true Christ.
s in this tragedy has
b The leading role of the United Statens
and revelations.
visio
t
recen
in
en made clear to me
he nation was led to a new philosophy in 1960 when the
Ut
America were told that we were to have a “new
f r° h
5 new
art
t lat as
an
tler
hads
the youth
er lities
fronti
th’
P
d
and right
”
to°h
nsibi
respo
their
of
ious
consc
. become more
our present society. Youth accepted the challenge and
rie
d to create a “new frontier.” No one, however, in 1960
for this awesome respon, the Question, “Are they readyasked
before this task was
been
have
uity?” "This should
,e
gated. They were not ready for this responsibility, but
e
Communist-front organizations were and guided the
r es
b n °f unprepared, destiny-seeking adolescents and their
rded
Being able
protest. gh;
weapons ofnot
ers to use the
to af an broth
now the
enou
was
nce
viole
and
t
unres
l
racia
C
°romunists had the opportunity to infiltrate the youth or
ganizations of America, and this they did!
he bitter irony of it all is that these young people do not
not
are l e v ct ms
t at t le
the victors. They are
b i i ’
'
fo3
r
e
t e
Ced nt
personal freedom, yet they do not
batt le f°
' ° to' hand
kn° w how
this privilege and are destroying and
r
youthful
. ow ing the heritage of our coun try in their
hu
false
their
se
impo
and
t
asser
to
r
powe
for
wild quest
°ctrin es of reform.
° our country has become a battleground between the
a or e r an< t
s
eS
i hat of the adolescents, but
°ci l
tE S 1S *
°nly the beginning of the trouble facing us.
j
lop
j have seen a “government within a government” deve
e
cal
n the last few years. Politiopfg . United States withi
devel
the
to
tly
fican
signi
d
ibute
contr
s
alway
lilie s have
nt of this nation. They each spawned their own “political
the
c
n c hme ’ and often used it wisely. The Roosevelts,
have
and
had
all
,
edys
Kenn
° kefellers, the Lodges, the
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their influence on our country’s destiny.
However, I “see” this “government within a government
being controlled and financed by the well-oiled political “ma
chine” of one of our leading political families. With their eyes
on the White House, I see them discredit any man who occupies
it without their approval, no matter how good his political pro
grams may be.
They will — through political intimidation, progaganda, and
illegal sixth-column activities — make every effort to show the
nation that only their man, the one who heads their “machine,
has the sole right to occupy the White House. Their campaign
is going to cause great harm to our nation both here and abroad.
I “see” this group succeed in taking over de facto control of the
country. They will give rise to an upheaval in our social struc
ture as never before seen. They will bring about increased racial
unrest and great discontent. Foreign subversive elements will '
as they did in the 1960's — infiltrate the unruly factions and cause
renewed fighting on the nation ’s campuses and in racial ghettos.
All of the evil in the masses will be swept toward an unknown
frenzy by this “machine. ”
1 “see” a member of this “machine” ascend to power in blew
York City, enforcing new laws and regulations which will affect
many households of that great metropolis.
The social and religious chaos generated by this political ma
chine throughout the United States will prepare the nation for
the coming of the prophet of the Antichrist.
This political unit
of the East will be the tool of the serpent in delivering the masses
to him.
In the book of Revelatio n, Chapter 13:11-15, St. John de
scribes some of the signs and duties of the prophet of the
Antichris t.
“And I saw another beast coming up out of the earth, ” he
writes, “and it had two horns like those of a lamb, but it spoke
as does a dragon. And it exercised all the authority of the former
beast in its sight; and it made the earth and the inhabitan ts
therein to worship the first beast, whose deadly wound was healed.
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And it did great signs, so as even to make fire come down from
caven upon earth in the sight of mankind. And it leads astray
e
habitants of the earth, by reason of the signs which it was
Permitted to do in the sight of the beast, telling the inhabitants
°J the earth to make an image to the beast . . . and to cause that
ho ever should not worship the image of the beast should be
I His domain will be the intellectu al seduction of mankind .
. means a mixture of political, philosoph ical, and religious
eology that will throw the populatio ns of the world into a
eep crisis of faith in God.
1 he idea of a forerunne r or prophet is not new. Jesus had
His immedia te forerunn er John the Baptist, last of the Old
estament prophets , and His First Coming was prepared by
. ° n g line of those earlier prophets from Moses through
J erem ’ a h, Daniel, Elijah, and others.
FOrn a d
0
of
have read concerni ng the coming of this prophet
the false Christ,
I feel the following points are worth re
peating (and remembering!):
As official forerunne r, one of his first duties and respon. titties in readying the world for the advent of his “master”
to manipula te the available propagan da machines . With
ac
hing and propagan da the prophet will cause people not
•ereiy to accept the Antichris t but rather to desire him with
s
itive enthusias m, to create the condition s of his coming
to participa te actively in organizin g the frightful and
er
tifying despotism of his World Empire.

th

eCOndl

y’ there
will
“miracles
and His
wonders
will “lead
astray
thebeinhabitan
ts,”ofthe
thesigns
earth.”
most
mcing sign will be the conquest of the powers of nature,
-|, w hich the “fire from heaven” is the ultimate symbol.
ese will not be supernatu ral or preternat ural events, but
er the prodigies of science and human achievem ents, but
er r
P eted in such a way as to lead men away from God and
t
ard the worship of the Antichris t.
hjrdly, the ideologic al and falsely scientific prophet will
nv
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hty spirit of antidevelop the image of a prou d and haug
y religious trad i
Chri stian science that will seem to mak e man
of wha t will be
tions outm oded and unacceptable for men
image that man y
called that “enl ight ened ” day. It is this
men will adore . . .
d of full victori
Fou rthly and finally, ther e will be the perio
This will be the
et.
proph
his
ous reign of the Anti chri st and
universal histo ry,
trium ph of the Anti chri st on the stage of
who personifies
and stan ding beside him will be the prop het,
Antichrist and the
anti- Chri stian science. The prophet of the
identifiable per
Antichrist himself, therefore, will be specific and
sons!
et will teach
With his wor ld-w ide prop agan da the proph
God as the uniq ue
this atheistic thin king of the apostasy from
He will promise to
sour ce of all knowledge and wisdom.
h. He will offer
brin g the reign of justice upon this eart
hold out the pros
complete liber ation to man kind and will
iness amo ng all
happ
and
pect of unit y and solidarity, of peace
men .
deeply hum an,
The prop het will hera ld a hum an wisd om,
He will entic e
e.
alon
ld
wor
this
all too hum an, confined to
man’s own hand ,
and seduce millions to wor ship the work s of
wor ship the An
to wor ship his own self, and ultim ately to
tichrist.
ugh his wor ld
The prophet will com mun icate to men thro
ition s of hum an
prop agan da mac hine the supr eme amb
able to pene trate
science. He will anno unce that science is
all of the forc es of
all of the secrets of natu re, to domesticate
an life itself! He
natu re, especially those of life, inde ed of hum
please, so long
they
will profess that men will be able to live as
please —an d all
as they please, and to die as and whe n they
w him .
with out suffering —if they will only follo
by the corrupt
In all this he will be aided and encouraged
rful group previ
political machinations of the politically powe
ously mentioned.
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. Next on
this is only the introduction of what is to come
elf.
scene will be the Antichrist hims
Who is the Anti chri st?
Gen esis ,
rorn
the acco unt of hum an orig in in the book of ty and a
P na
reali
a
me
pter 3, it is clea r that sin and evil beca
begi nnin g. God ,
Prob lem in hum an affairs from the very
Ano inte d
q W e v e r , at the sam e time , prom ised to send His , with the
ne
to esta blish the Kin gdo m of God amo ng men
the pow ers of sin
Prom ise of final and com plet e vict ory over
es oft
t
tancexac
circseumsand
timed and
the cate
even
Ye >Com
-e s ’ first
in preci
Ck rist
e indi
wergh
ingthou
place in a most
ails, it was easy to over look it as it took
ic view and not
mbl e and lowl y way , hidd en from publ
f upon men from
anif este d by an imm ense sign forcing itsel
n
high .
His maje sty.
>s Second Coming will be mar ked by sign s of
before their eyes,
n
f d when He had said this, He was lifted up
they were
f cloud took Him out of their sight. And while
stood by them
U
S Ztn
g P to heaven as He went, behold, two men
£
, 'Men of Galilee, why do you
*a nwhite garments, and said to them
Jesus who has been taken up
This
en?
heav
to
up
d looking
you have seen
m
you mto heaven will come in the same way
1:9-1 1.)
otn
lT
g up to heaven. ’ ” (Act s of the Apo stles
?S
end of sin
Seco nd Com ing of Chr ist will sign ify the
.
a
rule of Sata n,
the end of the reig n of the serp ent. The
c
mak e ever y
will
Se Uen
tly, will be one of dece ptio n. He
e g Q rt S
or.
savi
r
thei
as
him
pt
to have hum anit y acce
But
1 e

es its own kind of cont ribu tion
e mak
Bibl
of the
b°°k Chri
to ard this
itud e that Jesu s will com e agai n.
cert
stian
agai n.
nst
Him self gave the reas on for this over and over
«2
d, but
r w at
does it profit a man, if he gaina t the whole worl
si ff °
w
sou
own
ss
S t >e
will a man give in
ex a n forI° his°fsoul? For the Son of Man is to come with His
ge
Of
rend
will6-27
S t?1 t >e
.) er to
S y °f His Father, and then He16:2
€r
yone according to his conduct. ’’(M atth ew

jy2
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Thus the doctrine of the Second Coming
of Christ became
an absolute truth in the Christian faith.
How much time will expire between
the arrival ot
Antichrist and the Second Coming of Chr
ist no one no
. . . “nor even the Angels of heaven, but the
Father only. (Mat
thew 24:36.)
... .
“But in those days, after that tribulation,
the sun will o
darkened and the stars of heaven will be fall
ing, an t en t:ie
will see the Son of Man coming upon the clou
ds with great pow
and mystery." (Mark 13:24—26.)
.
Christ has given us ample warning as to
when we mig
expect the arrival of the Antichrist. In fact
, He gives num er
ous signs by which the coming of the
Antichrist may .
anticipated. The re will be disturbances
of various kin s in
nature and especially in society, upheav
als and revo utions
that break up and overthrow the order of
things. The re wi
be, as interpreted by many, the conversion
of Israel to accep
Christ. But the greatest of the signs will
be the acceptance
of a false religion, and finally the manifes
tation o t e nti
christ.
The Antichrist will be a phenomenon of
the political ° e r ’
He is not simply a religious “heretic’
whom the wor a
large could safely ignore. No! He will
hold earthly power
in his hands and use it as his instrument.
All the tyra nts o
history are mere children in comparison
with him.
This means first of all that he will be
a military figure
beyond anything the world has ever prev
e
iously seen,
will conquer the whole earth and hold it
in complete mastery
with the most modern weapons. He will
rule his new Wor
Empire with the utmost of military mig
ht and glory.
Furthermore, the Bible prophecies make
it intelligible that
the World Empire of the Antichrist will
be a totalitarian state
in the most extreme meaning of the wor
d. He will exercise
power over the entire world and each
person intensively,
controlling even his thoughts. The re will
be no neighbor-
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ing state,” and the whole world will bec
ome an island within
the universe. War as it has been known
will fade away, and
the Antichrist will announce himself as the
prince of peace.
For the Christian church, however, I see
no relief. The
church will ultimately have only one
place to go under
ground. Not hin g will remain of the dist
inguished position
it enjoyed as the leader and sponsor of
human culture; noth
ing will be left of its institutional power,
yet the Holy Spirit
w
ill remain with the church as Christ reve
e
aled: . . . to the
nd of time.”
But I foresee something dee per in the
coming godless
social ord er of the Antichrist, somethi
ng more than mer e
political system, something that reaches
into the fallen condi
tion of human nature. He will establish
and lead a strange and
fundamentally anti-human “religion” of
atheism and anti-rehgion.
Referring to the beast that Christian trad
ition understands
to be the Antichrist, Revelation 13:7 stat
es, “There was given
to it authority over every tribe, and peo
ple, and tongue and
nation.” So there is more involved here
than the mer e politi
cal authority of a World Empire!
I see two definite characteristics distingu
christ: dominion over men with a rod of ishing the Ant i
iron and seduction
°f their minds by a false ideology and pro
paganda. He will
Present himself to all mankind as the sup
reme ruler who stills
a
od quells all warfare on earth, as the teac
her of man s new
Modernized approach to life that leaves the
Christian heritage
behind as outmoded, and as the “red eem
er” of all men from
their old fears, guilt complexes, and mis
treatment of each
oth er.
He will be the exact opposite of Chr ist.
He will be His
adversary and at the same time appear
to be His imitator.
Christians who have studied this com
ing see him in the
hgh t of Biblical prophecy as a perver
ted imitation-Christ,
Posing with a deceptive appearance of
good will, religiosity,
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and even holiness. He will see
m to be a religious figure,
offering to men a strangely
twisted fulfillment o t ei
spiritual desires. Th ere will be
more here than just t wea .
ing of a cloak as disguise. Th
e Antichrist will be a de ep y
ethical challenge to the huma
n masses of his time, a mos
forcing them to admit his “holin
ess,” precisely because t ose
human masses will no longer
be able to comprehend an
recognize the original meaning
of “holiness in human i e
and worship. This is the result
of what atheism wi o to
them.
.
Despite his religiosity and app
earance of humanism, ow
ever, the Antichrist will in act
uality
“Who is a liar but he that denieth be an atheist.
that Jesus w the Christ.
is anti-christ, that denieth the
Father and the Son. (I Jo 11
2:22.)
Th e atheism, which the Biblica
l prophets anticipated con
cerning the Antichrist, becom
es even mo re visible when we
consider that they described him
as the object of idolatr°us
worship on the part of mankind
. He will be the last an t e
greatest of idols man has worsh
iped in the long history o
religious aberrations. He will
receive the worship of many
people, as if he, in his own per
son, we re actually Go d.
o
will personify, in other words
, a false humanism by whic
men worship themselves, ma
king of themselves their own
supreme law, and finding in the
Antichrist the symbol of t c
secret aspiration of their own
fallen natures. . . .
But since he will set himself up
as a god before all me n an
will demand worship of all me
n, he will not tolerate worship
of the one true Go d. He nc e
he will wage a full, unbridle
persecution of all Christians.
From the very beginning of Ch
ristianity its followers have
expected that the coming of the
Antichrist would be accom
panied by fierce persecution. Us
ing the words of the prophet
Daniel, Jesus said:
“For then there will be great trib
ulation, such as has not been
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from the beginning of the world
to this time, no, nor ever shall
be.
“And except those days should
be shortened, there should no
flesh be saved: but for the elect's
sake those days shall be short
ened." (Matthew 24: 21-22.)
This demoniac deception that
will force itself upon ma n
kind in those days will have tw
o ma
ideology pressed upon the mi in components: (1) a false
nds of men by world-wide
propaganda; (2) mysterious sig
ns and wonders. As Jesus the
Messiah worked divine miracles
to prove the authenticity of
His mission, so the Antichrist
, the false Messiah, through
Satanic power, will offer ma
nkind “p roo f’ of his authen
ticity.”
Cardinal Ne wm an , describing
the infiltration of ideas that
is to eventuate when we reach
the approximate arrival time
°f the prophet of the Antichrist
, has stated:
“Far be it from us to be seduce
d with the fair promises in
which Satan is sur e to hide his
poison! Do you think he is
so unskillful in his craft as to
ask
join him in the warfare agains you openly and plainly to
t the truth? No! He offers
y°u bait to tem pt you. He pro
mises you civil liberty; he prom
ises you equality; he promises you
you a remission of taxes; he promis trade and wealth; he promises
esyou reform. This is the way
in which he conceals from you
the kind of work to which he
is pu ttin g you; he tempts you
to rail against your rulers an d
superiors; he does so himself, and
induces you to imitate him ;
or he promises you illumination
. He offers you knowledge,
science, philosophy and enlarg
ement of mind. He scoffs at
times gone by; he scoffs at
every institution that revere
s
them.”
As a result of the powerful inf
luence an d persuasion of the
Prophet of the Antichrist, uni
versal confusion, division, an
d
schisms will prevail. Some
religions will change int o hea
thenism, and the remnant, the
faithful few , who will retain
their belief in the one true Go
d will suffer great violence—
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and all as a result of the works of the
so-called prince

f

P

“For they will deliver you up to council
s,” Jesus fo y te ’
“and you will be beaten in synagogues, and
you will stand bejor
governors and kings for my sake, be a witn
ess to them . . ■
not be anxious beforehand what you are to
speak; but spea w a
ever is given you in that hour. For it is
not you who are spea
ing, but the Holy Spirit. And brother will
hand over brother
death, and the father his child; childre
n will rise up agains
parents, and put them to death. And you
will be hated by a ' J°
my name's sake; but he who has perseve
red to the end wi
saved.'" (Mark 13:9-13.)
.
St. John goes even further and predic
ts in Revelation •
15-17, “ . . . that the image of the bea
st should both speak an
cause that whoever should not worship
the image of the eas
should be killed. And it will cause all,
the small and the great,
the rich and the poor,the free and the
bond, to have a mar on
their right hand or on their foreheads,
and it will bring a ou
that no one will be able to buy or sell,
except him who has tb „
mark, either the name of the beast or the
number of its name.
So there will be economic sanctions for
those who wi no
cooperate with the Antichrist.
.
Pondering these prophecies and oth
ers like the m in t e
Bible, Cardinal Newman commented
sadly, This persecu
tion will be worse than any persecutio
n before it.
Such, then, is the figure of the An
tichrist that Biblical
prophecies foresee.
More and more do I see our destiny as
a nation inte rtw ine
with the events shaping the coming of
this fearful personage.
Why did God lift the veil of the future
and permit us to see
the outlines of the “last days”? He did
it because He loves
us and wants each one of us to prepar
e ourselves to set our
goals and chart our courses—for wha
t is to come.

10
The Child From th e East

A revelation that was given me on the
morning of Febru
ary 5, 1962, and partly reported in A Gif
t of Prophecy,foretells
°ne of the most dramatic events in the
history of the world.
If our world is “a lesson book for the
universe,” as some
have said, then the event that is
foreshadowed in this
prophecy should be one of the most
instructive chapters in
the history of man.
,
Invariably, at the termination of my spe
eches, wh en I indi
cate my desire to answer listeners que
stions, people ask me
for more details regarding the child
that was the focal point
°f this prophecy.
“When,” they ask, “will we hear mo
re about him? Wh ere
he now? When will he make his app
earance on the world
scene?”
I feel the time has come to report
the revelation in its
entirety.
It began on the evening of February
2, 1962, wh en, while
Meditating in my room, I became awa
re of a curious phe
nomenon. The lights grew dim, and
as I looked up at the
chandelier I noticed all five bulbs darken
, except for a curious
round ball of brilliance which glowed
It did not last long. In fact, I reca in the center of each.
ll thinking that it was
probably caused by some defect in
the electrical system.
177
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Jimmy felt the same way and both of us forgot about the
“light failure” until the same phenomenon reoccurred tn
.
.
following evening.
Again I was meditating, seeking our Lord. This time
light faded out a second time, leaving only those ri ian
globes of light within. How much time elapsed exact y
not know—perhaps ten seconds —but I suddenly becarne
1T S1
cognizant of a tiny crackling sound emanating from }
the globes. When the crackling sound ceased, the hg
returned to normal. I then began to sense something was
happening over which I had no control. When, however, t
performance was repeated in exactly the same manner on t
third evening, I knew that an event of tremendous impor
tance was about to be revealed to me. I then realized that t e
phenomenon of the lights was a prelude of things to
I went to bed, confident that God would let me know i an
when I was to receive this revelation.
.
He did.
our
the
on
It happened early the following morning,
day, when I awoke and walked toward the east window o my
room, preparing to greet our Lord with the Twenty-t ir
Psalm on my lips.
I gazed out my window and, although the sun was sti m
hiding, what I saw was almost beyond description.
The bare-limbed trees of the city had given way to an
endless desert scene, broiled by a relentless sun. Glowing
like an enormous ball of fire, the sun had cracked the horizon,
emitting brilliant rays of scintillating light which seemed to
attract the earth like a magic wand.
The sun’s rays parted, facilitating the appearance of an
Egyptian Pharaoh and his queen. I immediately recognize
her as Queen Nefertiti; the man with her I took to be her
husband, reported by history to be Ikhnaton, the so-calle
“heretic Pharaoh.” Holding hands as lovers do, they
emerged from the brilliant rays, majestic in their bearing,
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Ikhnaton’s royal headdress was a sign of his power under the
sun . . . not of power under the Son.
But my eyes were drawn to Nefertiti and the child she
tenderly cradled in her other arm. It was a newborn babe,
wrapped in soiled, ragged swaddling clothes. He was in
stark contrast to the magnificently arrayed royal couple.
Not a sound broke the unearthly silence as they issued
forth with the child. I then became aware of a multitude of
people that appeared between the child and me. It seemed
as though the entire world was watching the royal couple
present the baby. Watching the baby over their heads, I
witnessed Nefertiti hand the child to the people. Instantly
rays of sunlight burst forth from the little boy, carefully
Blending themselves with the brilliance of the sun, blotting
out everything but him.
Ikhnaton disappeared from the scene. Nefertiti remained.
I observed her walking away from the child and the people,
into the past, into the secret past of the ancients. Thirsty and
bred, she rested beside a water jug, and just as she cupped her
hands to drink, a sudden thrust of a dagger in her back ended
her life. Her death scream, piercing and mournful, faded out
with her.
My eyes once more focused on the baby. By now he had
Srown to manhood, and a small cross which had formed
above his head enlarged and expanded until it covered the
earth in all directions. Simultaneously, suffering people, of
all races, knelt in worshipful adoration, lifting their arms and
offering their hearts to the man. For a fleeting moment I felt
as though I were one of them, but the channel that emanated
from him was not that of the Holy Trinity. I knew within
niy heart that this revelation was to signify the beginning of
wisdom, but whose wisdom and for whom? An overpower
ing feeling of love surrounded me, but the look I had seen in
the man when he was still a babe—a look of serene wisdom
and knowledge—made me sense that here was something
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God allowed me to see
wi tho ut my be co mi ng a
pa rt of itI also sen sed tha t I wa s on
ce ag ain safe wi thi n the
pro tec
tive arm s of my Cr ea tor
.
I gla nc ed at my bedside
clo ck . It wa s still ea rly —
7:17 A.MW ha t does thi s rev ela tio
n sig nif y? I an t co nv inc
ed t at
thi s revelation ind ica tes a
ch ild , bo rn so me wh ere in
the M i
die East sh ort ly aft er 7 a.m
. on Fe bru ary 5, 1962
possibly a
dir ec t de sce nd an t of the
roy al lin e of Ph ara oh Ikh
na ton an
Qu ee n Ne fer tit i— will rev
olu tio niz e the wo rld . Th
ere is no
do ub t tha t he will fus e
mu lti tud es int o on e all
-em
bra cin g
do ctr ine . He will for m
a ne w “C hri sti an ity , bas
ed
on >s
“a lm igh ty po we r,” bu t
lea din g ma n in a dir ec
tio n ar
rem ov ed fro m the tea ch
ing s an d life of Ch ris t,
the
So n.
As for the co nn ec tio n be
tw ee n “th e ch ild ” an d Ikh
na ton
an d Ne fer tit i, let us ex am
ine the records of an cie
nt Eg yp t'
4* 4* 4 1 4* 4 1

It was a pro ud an d sta tel
y pro ce ssi on tha t mo ve
s
do wn the King’s W ay .
It wa s su nri se an d tim
e
or
naton’s wo rsh ip of At on
, the god of the Di sk of
the un .
His ce rem on ial walk in the
tem ple pro ce ssi on , su rro
un e
by his pri est s an d ac co
mp an ied by his wi fe, the
be
au
tr u
Ne fer tit i, was a jou rne y
of vic tor y. So n of Am en
op his
the most illustrious mo na
rch of Eg yp t’s Ei gh tee nth
Dy na sty
wh o for me d historical an
d far -re ac hin g all ian ces
wi
th t e
kin gs of Babylonia an d
As syr ia, Ikh na ton ha d be
co
me ser i
ously dis en ch an ted wi th
the rel igi on of his for efa
the rs.
god Ho ru s ha d lost all att
rac tio n for him ; Os iri s ha
d ost *
value. He ha d no tic ed the
ne w wi nd of mo no the ism
t at a
be gu n blo wi ng in fro m the
fie rce Ha bir u, a de ser t tri
be , an
he felt ill at ease wi th the
ma ny gods tha t ha d lon
g
f d
on the su pe rst itio ns of his
people. He wa nte d ON
go an
fou nd him in the Disk of
the Su n.
,.
At on , the su n, was to be
his god an d, en co ura ge
y
royal spouse, he em ba rke
d on an ad ve ntu re, so
an ng ,
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"u ng od ly, ” tha t it ma de
his ne wl y ap po int ed pri
ests qu ak e
wi th fea r. No t on ly did
he de cid e on a mo re ad va
nc ed for m
of rel igi on , he took steps
to va cat e Th eb es, the roy
al ca pit al,
and chose as the site for
Aton’s capital Ak he tat on
, a str etc h
of ba rre n land located ab
ou t thr ee hu nd red miles
no rth of
Thebes.
Th ere , protected by ste
ep,
im
pre
gn
ab le cliffs on
thr ee sides, he pla nn ed
an d bu ilt the city.
Eg yp tia n cities dedicated
to the gods were of gre at
be au ty,
ye t Ikh na ton ma na ge d to
su rpa ss the m all. W ith
slave labor
an d a mu ltit ud e of ca pti
ve s he tra ns for me d the des
ert int o a
dre am cit y, co mp let e wi
th temples, palaces, pa rks
, an d man
sions.
Un kn ow n to the po we rfu
l priests of Am on who sti
ll held
most of the nation in the
ir gri p, Ikh na ton had set
ou t on a
secret ex pe dit ion du rin g
the six th year of his rei gn
an d, wi th
a tea m of tru ste d en gin ee
rs, had proceeded to sta
ke ou t the
dis tri ct of At on , the ce
nte r of wh ich would be
his capital.
Official stele (in scr ibe d
plaques) discovered in the
ea rly pa rt
of thi s ce ntu ry ind ica te
tha t it took only a sca nt
tw
o years to
ready the cit y for its inh
ab ita nts— an d a magnifice
nt cit y it
tur ne d out to be. Of the
thr ee ma in tho rou gh far es,
W ay was the most impressi
ve on e, flanked by the riv Ki ng s
er on on e
sid e an d by the ma in rel
igious an d tem po ral edific
es on the
oth er. Th ere wa s Ma ruAt on (th e Palace of Ple
asu
re) , the
Ro ya l Ho us e, the Ce ntr al
Palace, the Gr ea t Te mp le
of At on ,
an d the No rth Palace. Pri
ests an d hig h go ve rnm en
t officials
Were all housed on an oth
er thoroughfare tha t ran
pa ral lel to
the Ki ng ’s W ay . Th e
geographical ce nte r of
the
cit y ha d
be en res erv ed for the Fo
rei gn Office, the Na tio na
l
Ar ch ive s,
the Hall of Tr ibu te, an d
the Ro ya l Es tat e.
Bu t it was the Gr ea t Tem
ple tha t controlled ev ery
fac et of
the yo un g mo na rch 's act
ivi tie s.
Ikh na ton ha d ch os en the
Gr ea t Te mp le to be the
mo the r
ch ur ch ” for At on ism .
At on ism wa s different fro
m the old rel igi on . Tr ue
, it re-
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quired a belief in many of the
same doctrines, yet it focused
on one god and disregarded mo
st of the gods that for so ong
had held the Egyptians in me
ntal bondage.
When Ikhnaton had changed
his name from Amenhotep
III to Ikhnaton, he did so in ho
nor of the god Aton. Hi s new
religion was seemingly inspir
ed and influenced by t e
strange people, the Habiru, wh
o we re beginning to s ow
their hand of strength in the
desert. If they were so a
powerful, Ikhnaton reasoned,
could it possibly be that it a
something to do with their rel
igion that recognized only on
God?
■
v
•n
His religion brought about gre
at changes in the Egyptia
temple service. Go ne were
the sculptured images w ic
made the Theban temples so
impressive; gone we re t e
elaborate esoteric rites. Music
filled the holy places to please
Aton, and secret ceremonies gav
e way to the ritualistic o er
ing of food and wine. It had
become a humane religionEven his name, Ikhnaton, signif
ied how much he believe e
was doing the will of the sun
-god.
„
“H e in whom Aton [th e sun
-god] is satisfied was t
meaning of his name. The hierog
lyphics of his name can a s°
be translated as “H e in whom
the Solar Disk is satisfied. His
religion had changed, but he
remained a pagan, worshiping
a pagan god.
At every sunrise and upon eac
h setting of the sun, the king
and queen could be seen leadin
g a procession to the Gr eat
Temple, chanting hymns to the
sun-god.
“T hy rising is beautiful in the
horizon of heaven, O living
Aton,” he sang, according to the
hieroglyphics. Th ou who
givest life. Shining from the
eastern horizon, Th ou fillest
Egypt with thy beauty . . . Th
y setting is beautiful, O living
Aton, who guidest all countries
that the y make praise at thy
dawning and at thy setting.”
Leaving the Great Te mp le and
walking into the grove,
accompanied by his priests, he
would continue his idolatrous
adoration.
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“O Lord, how manifold are thy
works, the whole land is
in joy because of thee. All tha
t thou hast made leaps before
thee. Eyes have life at the sig
ht of thy beauty; hearts have
health when the Aton shines.
There is no poverty for him
who hath set thee in his heart.”
For the first time du rin g his rei
gn Ikhnaton was happy and
content, and it reflected in his
family life.
Since the discovery and excava
tion of his city, now known
as Amarna, much has been
found that sheds light on his
private life. Unconventional
scenes in colored relief often
Picture Ikhnaton and Nefertiti
sitting with their arms around
each other. Another depicts
him leaning upon a staff while
Nefertiti teasingly allows him
to smell a bouquet of flowers.
More revealing, however, is
the relief showing the qu een
sitting on Ikhnaton’s knee.
“Happiness-in-truth” seemed
to be the foundation of Ikh
naton’s reign, but the frantic
pursuit of this concept blinded
him from the realities that con
fronted his nation.
In Ancient Records of Egypt, Pro
fessor Breasted, the emi
ne nt Egyptologist, writes that
“af
ter
the victories of Th utm os s
* III and his immediate succes
Egyptian superiority over Syria sors . . . a new menace to
-Palestine had arisen. Am on g
these letters (found in the old
Tell el-Amarna library), most
of which are addressed to Ikhnat
on, the re are a large nu mb er
from the vassal kings to the Ph
araoh which contain reiterated
requests for help against the atta
cks of the enemies. Am on g
these enemies were those wh
o are called the Habiru . . . we
rnay without hesitation adopt
the conviction of the majority
°f experts, namely that the nam
e is equivalent to the ‘H e
brews.’ ”
The story of the discovery of Ikh
naton’s library am on g the
ruins of his ancient city is a fab
le un to itself. It happened in
1887 when an Egyptian peasan
t woman, digging in a field
outside one of the many vil
lages of rural Eg yp t, found
a
number of clay tablets with
strange, unknown inscription
s
written on them. Sensing tha
t the y mi gh t be of some value,
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she peddled them to a fellow villager, who in turn sold them
to an antique dealer. The chain of events lengthened unti
the tablets finally arrived at the British Museum and t e
Berlin Museum where they were immediately recognized as
valuable correspondence dating back to the Eighteent
Dynasty or approximately 1400 b.c.
Professor E. A. Wallis Budge, Keeper of the Egyptian and
Assyrian Antiquities of the British Museum, who rushed to
Egypt and joined in the search for more clay tablets, de
scribed what transpired after his arrival. In By Nile And Ti
gris, he writes:
“. . . In the course of the day, a man arrived from Hajj*
Kandil, bringing with him some half-dozen of the clay tablets
which had been found accidentally by a woman at Tell alAmarnah, and he asked me to look at them and to tell him
whether they were genuine or forgeries.
“When I examined the tablets I found that the matter was
not as simple as it looked. In shape and form, and colour an
material, the tablets were unlike anything I had ever seen m
London or Paris, and the writing on all of them was of a mos
unusual character and puzzled me for hours. By degrees
came to the conclusion that the tablets were certainly no
forgeries, and that they were neither royal annals nor histori
cal inscriptions in the ordinary sense of the word, nor busi
ness or commercial documents. The opening wor s
nearly all the tablets proved them to be letters or hspatc e »
and I felt certain that the tablets were both genuine an
.
very great importance.
“I then tried to make arrangements with the men ro
Hajji Kandil to get the remainder of the tablets rom e
al-’Amarnah into my possession but they told me t at0 t t e
belonged to dealers who were in treaty with an agent a r
Berlin Museum of Cairo. Among the tablets was a verye §
now
one, about 20 inches long and broad in proportion.
know that it contained a list of the dowry of a Mesopotamian
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princess who was going to marry a king of Egypt. The man
who was taking this to Cairo hid it between his inner gar
ment and covered himself with his great cloak. As he
stepped up into the railway coach, this tablet slipped from his
clothes and fell on the bed of the railway and broke in pieces.
Many natives in the train and on the platform witnessed the
accident and talked freely about it and thus the news of the
discovery of the tablets reached the ears of the Director of
Antiquities. He at once telegraphed to the Mudir of Asyut,
and ordered him to arrest and put in prison everyone who
Was found to be in possession of tablets, and as we have seen,
he himself set out for Upper Egypt to seize all the tablets he
could find.”
Careful study of the more than 350 clay tablets discovered
proved that the feeling that this was an exceptional find was
substantiated. The documents represent the official diplo
matic correspondence between kings of Egypt and their vas
sal rulers of the areas of Palestine, Syria, Asia Minor,
Babylonia, Assyria, and various other places.
The land of Canaan at this time was to some extent under
the protection of Egypt. Under enemy attack, the king of
Jerusalem immediately dispatched a number of messengers
to the Pharaoh and asked him to send soldiers who could help
(in fighting the invading Habiru). The Pharaoh, Ikhnaton,
Was busy with a religious reformation. He was determined
to replace the worship of many gods with that of one god, and
his reform brought on his head mounting problems. He had
neither the time nor desire to send troops to the king of
Jerusalem.
“What he wrote him,” Edward Chiera relates in They
Wrote On Clay, “if he wrote at all, we do not know, for in
those times apparently, they did not make copies of letters
s
ent, and all we have now are the letters delivered from
°utside. But whether he wrote or not, the fact remains that
he did not send any troops. This we can easily find out by
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at
readin g a second letter from the king of Jerus alem, reiter
s
unles
ing the previous request and warni ng the phara oh that
n
he makes an effort to prote ct his doma in, the land of Canaa
will be lost to him.
“The second appea l found the same reception as the first,
s
and in a last letter the king of Jerus alem tells him that soldier
has
land
the
of
are not needed anym ore; it is too late. Much
already fallen into the hands of the invad ers.
A simila r comp laint came to Ikhna ton from Zimri di, the
His message reads in part as
official in charg e of Sidon.
follows:
s
. .You r majesty should also know that the enmit y again
ac
®
p
has
king
the
me is very great. All the towns which
Wou t at t
under me have joined the Habiru-brigands.
ea
w o wi
man
the
of
king place me under the protection
n
t0
the arche rs of the king, so that I might reclaim t e '\
and put t ern un e
which have joined the Habiru-brigands,
my Lord the king
serve
me again. Then I would be able to
just as our forefathers did before.
But the king did not care to listen or reply. . • • . ,
After Ikhnaton’s death his new-found religion cou m 0
longer hold out against the powers of the priests o
Territories had been lost to the Hebrews, the peop e w
t
were being led by their all-powerful God. It was, in act,
o
oms
kingd
invasion by the children of God into the vassal
t
an
the Pharaoh that helped bring about his downfall
collapse of the false religion of the sun-god. Polytheism once
again took over most of the world. The great dange r o
or
fallacious world religion under one god, the sun-god, had
.
the time being been avoid ed.
How victorious his successor proved to be in eradic ating
Atoni sm is shown by his name : Tut-A nkh-A mon.
Broken-hearted, Quee n Nefertiti left the Centr al Pa ace
ta
and moved into the North Palace on the outsk irts of Akhe at
w
ton. Enrag ed priests of Amon proceeded to destroy
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ever could cause even a spark of remem branc e of Atoni sm,
the
going so far as to comp letely demo lish the image s of
hereti c Phara oh.
Fight ing togeth er—w ithou t realiz ing the divine guida nce
behin d it—th e Habir u and the High Priest of Amon had
accom plishe d what God had plann ed: the destru ction and
eradic ation of the Egyp tian Anti- god.
The forces of love conta ined the forces of evil until 3328
years later, when , on Febru ary 5, 1962, Nefer titi and Ikhna
ton were once more used to perpe trate this grand decep tion,
de
and they again appea red on the scene , prese nting their
scend ant to the huma n race.
From what I have seen of this child since his birth, I am
convi nced that there are too many simila rities to the birth
an
and the life of Chris t to be mere coinc idenc e. There is
this
of
ion
funct
unnat ural plann ing behin d the birth and
child. The very fact, howe ver, that the pagan Phara oh Ikh
the
naton and his wife Quee n Nefer titi prese nted this child to
e
wher
nue
conti
to
is
n
World seem s to indica te that his missio
their first attem pt to decei ve huma nity failed.
The circum stanc es surro undin g the birth of the “Chil d of
his
the East” and the event s I have since seen taking place in
there
that
life make him appea r so Chris tlike, yet so different,
of
is no doubt in my mind that the “child" is the actual person
k
the Antichrist, the one who will deceive the world in Satan
name.
.
His life will seem to be an imitat ion of Chris t’s life on earth
Imita tion is the most since re form of flattery, and here Satan
will
uses the imitat ion of his adver sary to work his demo niac
into the lives of men.
From the little baby Jesus he borro wed the swad dling
e
clothe s and clothe d his “imit ation of Chris t” in them befor
the
to
him
allow ing Nefer titi and Ikhna ton to introd uce
world . The quest ion as to “why ” is obvio us.
In St. Luke, Chap ter 2:10-12, we read:
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“And the angel said unto them: Fear not: for behold, I ring
you tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people.
“For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour,
which is Christ the Lord.
.
“And this shall be a sign unto you: Ye shall find the a
wrapped in swaddling clothes,lying in a manger.
Christ’s message at birth was that of a loving Saviour w
had come into the world to release His tortured creation rom
the bonds of Satan.
. ,
As I watched the little child being presented to man in
I became strongly aware of the tremendous and compe mg
force that went out from him. In his eyes I found seren e
wisdom and unlimited knowledge, but when I touched 1S
channel, I felt it was not from God.
But the birth, the introduction of the 1 imitation, was to
be more glorious, more impressive, more illuminating m
earthly terms. Thus the coming of the child was backed y
the image of the rising sun, symbolizing the tremen ous
force at the disposal of this child who is to lead the world, u
also symbolic of the false religion he is to bring with him.
The next important happening in the life of the baby Jesus
came when the angel of the Lord appeared to Joseph in a
dream.
“ . . . saying, Arise, and take the young child and his mother,
and flee into Egypt, and be thou there until 1 bring thee wor ,
for Herod will seek the young child to destroy him. (Matthew
2:13.)
A similar event has already taken place in the life of the
child of my vision.
I see that he is no longer in the country where he was born
but has been taken to another Middle Eastern country I g e
the distinct impression that it is a densely populated area o
the United Arab Republic—by his parents. Why they de
cided to move, I do not know. But I do know that there are
forces working around him which are protecting him. The

possibility exists that the “child” and his parents may again
move to another country. I have no guarantee that his vibra
tions will continue to emanate from Arabia until such time
as his public emergence.
We do not know much about Christ’s life before the begin
ning of his public ministry, but there is a brief moment when,
at the age of twelve, the Bible tells us, He became aware of
His mission.
‘And when he was twelve years old, they went up to Jerusalem
after the custom of the feast . . . And he said unto them. How
is it that ye sought me? Wist ye not that I must be about my
Father's business?" (Luke 2:42-49.)
In the following eighteen years Christ prepared Himself
for the three and a half years of His ministry on earth.
When the child reaches eleven years of age, close to twelve,
something of tremendous importance will happen to him.
We will not necessarily begin to hear about him at that time
(1973-74) but at this age he, too, will become aware of his
Satanic mission and purpose in life. He will then expand his
influence, and those around him will finally form a small
nucleus of dedicated followers when he reaches the age of
nineteen. He will work quietly with them until he is twentynine or thirty years old, when the forcefulness and impact of
his presence in the world will begin to bear his forbidden
fruit.
In the same manner as Christ and His disciples spread the
Gospel, so the child and his disciples will propagate the reli
gion of the false god. The difference will be, however, that
they will not stand alone but will have the power and the
propaganda machine of the United States backing them, ad
vancing his cause beyond anything ever thought possible. It
will be around the time of his emergence, too, that the work
of the prophet of the Antichrist, discussed in the previous
chapter, will have reached its summit. Again, the similarity
with the Bible story concerning the life of Christ is striking,
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for Christ, too, had his prophet, John the Baptist, who pre
pared the way for Him.
As a result of the tremendous propaganda efforts o t e
prophet of the Antichrist, the influence of Christianity wi
have greatly diminished by the time the seductive chil is
thirty years of age. Christian education in the schools wi
have come almost to a standstill, and the youth will have
become extremely vulnerable to the coming of the man.
see that the youth of the world will accept him and will wor
closely with him in placing the world into his eager han s.
Again, the similarity with Christ cannot be denied.
“ . . Suffer little children to come unto me, and forbid them
not: for of such is the kingdom of God.
“Verily I say unto you, Whosoever shall not receive the king
dom of God as a little child shall in no wise enter therein. (Luke
18:16-17.) This was said by Christ when the disciples soug *
to interfere as the crowd brought forth infants to Him to be
blessed.
When the “man” has reached the age reserved for t e
outset of his mission, no one will be able to hold the children
back, for to capture the youth and, through them, the world, t e
little boy was born.
Like Christ, the Antichrist, too, will center his wor
around the city of Jerusalem. I get the distinct feeling that
the religions of the Western world will somehow merge wit
the philosophies of the East. I see the youth flock to him an
partake of his wisdom in much the same way that some of the
youth of today make their pilgrimages to their Gurus.
With the world fully prepared for his coming, millions on
our earth will be brought into contact with him through out
far-advanced communications network. The Holy City wi
be his headquarters, but his field of labor will be the worldClose cooperation between the then ruling powers in the
United States and the new “spiritual” ruler will expose

Americans to him in person as his visits here will be frequent
and far reaching.
He will lead many souls astray. I saw a great crowd follow
him reverently as he walked up a long road. This marked
the end of his rule. In awe and filled with blind adoration,
they followed him, neglecting to listen to the inner voice of
the Lord that called them to repent.
I saw him stop and turn around . . . he gazed at the masses
of worshipful humanity with a hypnotic look of wisdom and
enticed them to follow him all the way to the end of the road.
Once more he turned, and in a scene reminiscent of the
‘Pied Piper,” he continued to lead, and the people followed
him with conviction and a sense of fulfillment.
Even so, God still did not forsake them but gave them one
last chance. I saw humanity arrive at the valley of deci
sion,” a fork in the road, where the “Child of the East
slowed down as though engaged in deep thought, and with
a gentle flowing of his robes made a sharp turn to the left.
This moment marked the point of decision, for here every
one individually was given the choice of either veering to the
left and following the child or going on, continuing to where
the path became straight and narrow.
The “Pied Piper” had done his work well, for the uncount
able masses followed him in quiet adoration.
I looked ahead, and the vision dissolved into utter darkness
and desolation that awaited them at the end of the road.
Then I looked the other way and noticed small bands of
faithful pilgrims wearily climbing their way across the obsta
cles that covered the narrow path. Tired and worn, but
relying on their faith in the Son, they fought the last hurdle
and penetrated the shield of sin that had prevented their close
relationship with the Lord for so long.
They were home—finally home. Satan and the grand
deception of the “Child of the East” were now only a mere
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page in the annals of the long war between Christ and
His
adversary. With victory assured, once more the unive
rse
was in harmony with its Creator.
God has revealed these things to come in order that those
who believe His warning will prepare.
Some will ask, “What can one man do in the face of
all
these fearful prophecies?”
The answer should be obvious. Each one of us can
re
direct our lives from materialistic, self-seeking pleasures
and
moral complacency to faithful service to God, using the
tal
ents He gave us so each one of us may fulfill His purpose
for
us.
It is in that sense that God and one is a majority.

11
God and On e Is A Majority

From the very moment we are conceived and receive
life,
we become a part of God —and from that instant God
en
riches our tiny spark of “being” with specific talen
ts and
qualities that make each one of us unique. Every new
con
ception is a privileged creation, and He watches over
each
one of us from that moment of life through eternity.
Receiving life is a blessing in itself; receiving a talen
t of
rare and unique quality is a privilege granted only by
God ,
and no man can choose or exchange it. Only God can
take
it from us. He gave each one of us a talent according
to our
needs and His wisdom. Only He knows what is need
ed in
a
given century, and when He gives life, He creates it
with
the talent that the world needs at that particular time
.
With this talent, however, comes the power of free will.
God allows us to choose the extent to which we will deve
lop
our God-given talents. When we choose to use what He
has
given us, we strengthen our channels of communication
with
our fellow-men and with our Creator.
Only when we recognize and accept life as a unique
gift,
a special gift, and employ our individual talents to the
fullest
measure of our capabilities will we find harmony with
in our
selves, with Him and the universe. It is this balance
within
that determines our stature among men and before God
.
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When, on the other hand, we recognize but neglect our
talents and turn away from our appointed places in life—
perhaps because we desire to be someone we are not —we
resist His purpose and become frustrated and lost. We pre
vent our inner selves from being made manifest. Discontent
and frustration become our daily companions.
There are those who regard life as an accident of birth, a
freak of nature without meaning or purpose. Either they
dejectedly accept their lots in life or they generate fierce
determinations to get ahead at any cost. They fight for
position, for rank, and for privileges—for what they call their
“rights.”
Still others are passive. They refuse to accept the fact that
everyone has special talents and is capable of worthwhile ac
complishments by developing his talents to the best of his
abilities.
Thousands of letters pour into my office asking the same
simple question:
“How can I find my natural talent?”
For those who have serious doubts about their God-given
birth gift, there are tests available which reveal natural apti
tudes; yet most of us need no test. We have an instinct
perhaps intuition is the better word —if we only care to listen,
that will direct us to the work we can and should do.
There are those who find fascination in the columns of
black and red figures in ledgers and feel that their contribu
tions are to help maintain orderly records— only some have
the talent for this work. Others yearn to teach and prepare
the youth of today for the problems of tomorrow by helping
them to discover and develop their individual gifts— only
some have a talent for teaching. Still others are drawn to the
soil with a talent to make things grow to nourish the world.
Be it science, humanities, religion, or philosophy, most peo
ple have a sense of what they can and should do sometime
during their lives. Too few heed the signs be they early or

late, or persevere in pursuit of their purposes in life.
Once we have discovered our talents, we must knock re
lentlessly on that door which gives us access to the work for
which we are gifted, never turning aside until the door has
been opened, however slightly. For us to expect others to
recognize our gifts and swing open the door for us to enter
is unrealistic. There is no shortcut to success. There is no
easy way to an immediate and brilliant career. Christ served
His apprenticeship for thirty years, growing “in wisdom,
a
ge, and grace” until He was prepared to do His Father’s
Work. We too need time for preparation, the tenure of
which is determined by the providence of God and by our
abilities and willingness to learn and listen.
The more faithfully we apply ourselves during this time,
die richer will be the ultimate rewards.
And in this time of preparation, as in our days of fulfill
ment, let us pray.
* Wake up with a prayer on your lips.
* Pray while going to work, asking for strength and guid
ance.
* Pray when returning home, thanking Him for His help
• • • and when you feel a special need of His love and strength,
do not hesitate to ask for it, for He is with you always.
* Enter sleep with a prayer.
Too many people enter prayer with the idea of asking Him
to
do things for them; always asking, never truly thanking
Him for all His blessings. We may need a spiritual “hand
out” from time to time, but we always need divine guidance
strength of character and physical endurance to live the
Particular lives for which He created us.
Ask for guidance to obtain a better understanding of those
dear to you. Ask for guidance to obtain that degree of
maturity necessary in everyday life. Ask for guidance to find
°ut what you can give to the world, not what the world can
give you.
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Our acceptance of divine guida nce determ ines our degree
of dedica tion. Such acceptance is the only way to spiritu al
harmo ny, success, happiness, and prospe rity.
I receive thousa nds of letters asking , “How can I find my
own true chann el in life —my own chann el of comm unica
tion with my fellow -man? ”
Again , I say, pray!
Every thing depen ds on your relatio nship with God. Never
for one mome nt should we lose faith in believ ing that we
have our own indivi dual places in life. We all have our own
approa ches, our own sensitivities, our own weaknesses, and
above all, our own methods of comm unicat ion for sharin g our
innerm ost feelin gs with our fellow -men. To some it is a
smile; to others it is that gentle look of under standi ng. Find
ing our chann els create s peace of mind and joy of spirit that
is unequ aled.
Repea tedly the Bible alerts us to the impor tance of work
ing with our talents . The most famili ar refere nce is the para
ble in which a maste r, leavin g on a journe y, gave one servan t
five talents , anoth er two, and a third, one talent . Upon his
return he had praise for the first two servan ts who worke d
with and increa sed the talent s he entrus ted to them, but his
disple asure with the third servan t who buried his talent was
so great that he took it away from him.
We too bury our talent s in many differ ent ways, throug h
indole nce, lack of initiat ive, defeat ism, chron ic depre ssion,
etc., but there is one more “buria l groun d” and that is fear.
Not the health y, protec tive fear that engulf s us with an ener
gizing rush of adrena lin when we see a car bearin g down on
us or see a child trappe d in the angry waves— no, such fear
soon ebbs away, leavin g us once again in full possession of
ourselves. The fear to be feared , and to be cast out, is the one
which steals into our being s to imped e us with self-do ubts,
the fear that keeps us awake at night with its wretc hed whis
pering s, the one that smoth ers our streng th and talent s.
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I recall that many years ago my husba nd, fearin g raised
eyebr ows of the critics , asked me to stop using my crysta l
ball. But using the crysta l ball was not and is not my pur
pose. He never doubt ed my psych ic gift, but he did not
think the world would under stand. He was protec tive, but
1 had to hold on to my purpo se in life, and by exper ience I
can tell you that holdin g to your purpose in life will not be
easy. But then we were not promi sed that it would be easy,
Were we?
Too often we cut off responses to our inner rhythm s be
cause someo ne reprim ands us with, “Be practi cal,” or, “Who
do you think you are anywa y, behav ing in such a way. . . ?”
At one time or anoth er we have all had sudde n exper iences
of “know ing” witho ut any good reason , for there are times
when our myste rious subco nsciou s does not depen d on logic,
it just “know s that it knows .” Never should our major deci
sions of what to do and how to do it be based solely on the
laws of logic and practi cality witho ut taking the promp tings
°f intuiti on, instin ct, and inner feelin g into consid eratio n.
O n the other hand, we should never allow fears witho ut
found ation to keep us from pursu ing that which we know is
right.
The Bible offers us hope agains t fear, the Psalms especi ally.
In the Twent y-seve nth Psalm, the first verse, David exults ,
”The Lord is the strength of my life, of whom shall I be afraid? ”
The Fifty- third Psalm , the fifth verse, tells us, “There were
they in great fear where no fear was. ”
“Where no fear was!” Fear so often is only the produ ct of
our imagi nation s. There will be some who read this and say,
“Jean e Dixon is lucky! She could not mistak e her gift of
Proph ecy. It came natura lly . . . It is somet hing so rare that
she doesn ’t have to be afraid .”
Many of these peopl e think of me as someo ne who lives on
a
pink cloud witho ut a care or worry in the world , gathe ring
fame and riches while forese eing all sorts of world -shaki ng
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events, but that is not the way it is at all. Money
earned
through the use of my psychic gift goes to char
ity. My
livelihood is earned in the real estate business in whic
h I have
been actively engaged now for over twenty-five year
s.
Often friends ask, “Don’t you ever take a vacation?
” and
stare at me when I explain to them that every work
ing day
is a vacation day for me. I love doing what God crea
ted me
to do, also trying to help my fellow-men find out what
God
created them to do.
Parents who seemingly have not yet found out what
they
were created to do thus are out of harmony with them
selves
and the universe, so they complain constantly and
bitterly
about their jobs and their daily tasks, thus condition
ing their
children to look upon work as a necessary evil.
Boys and
girls who spend their formative years listening to
complain
ing parents are all too likely to look upon their futu
re posi
tions and future employers the same way. And girls
, subject
to mothers who lament the thankless, monotonous
drud gery
of housework, have high hurdles of prejudice to
overcome
before, as adults, they recognize homemaking as
a blessed
privilege and can bring warmth and charm to their
homes
and take loving pride in caring for their families.
Not all of us have been given talents that will brin
g fame
or riches. Some of us are called to work in areas of
endeavor
to which no worldly prestige is attached and where
the remu
neration is not above average. But we can, work
ing at our
own talents in our own CHANNEL, help others to
achieve
their purposes and so know the fulfillment of the
spirit that
comes to us when we truly live in our appointed
ways.
In every office a staff of junior executives, secre
taries,
clerks, and others is needed to back up the man
at the top
without whom the entire operation would not exist
. Staff
salaries and responsibilities vary with the type of work
done
and the ratio of supply and dem and. In a broa
der sense,
there must be farmers and mechanics, teachers and
salesmen,

architects, builders, artists, and dreamers to prov
ide food,
build houses, construct machinery, teach the youn
g, sell the
products, and beautify our lives. Othe rs fulfill
their ap
pointed jobs in government, publishing, or the creat
ive arts,
and again remuneration does not depend only on the
type of
work performed but also on the ratio of supply and
demand,
which in turn is closely related to the specific requ
irem
of the particular industry and the ability of the indiv ents
idual.
Such is the pattern of the world in which we live, but
status
is not the measure of a full and fruitful life. Title and
income
do not equal purpose in life.
Let us never forget that while fame and riches
do not
preclude happiness or contentment, neither do they
guaran
tee it. Nor can all the riches in the world buy those
bless
ings.
.
A wealthy woman I know is, in my opinion, the
poorest
soul with whom I have ever come in contact. She
has al
lowed her fortune to become an obsession to her and
lives in
constant fear of losing it. By placing more valu
e on her
money than is justified—afraid of being overchar
ged—-she
actually deprives herself of the necessities for her well
-being.
Sincere interest in her activities and health is rega
rded as
useless flattery; she is convinced that her friends and
relatives
associate with her only because of her wealth. As
a hypo
chondriac she is unsurpassed. It is the only thing
she has to
occupy her mind.
God has given her riches and time to spend on the poor
and
needy, yet she is unwilling to donate any time to
the coun t
loss charitable organizations which rely on volunteer
help
and donations. She has many talents but flatly
refuses to
r
ccognize or utilize them .
She is indeed a “lost soul”—and, ironically, poor
because
she is wealthy. . . .
Talents, however important, are not the only birth
gifts
given to us by God . We are also endowed with pers
onality
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genes, some of which have the power to attract, others to
rebuff. It is up to us, using our freedom of choice, to encour
age or discourage these built-in tendencies as we develop our
personalities. This determination of personality is never
ending. Destructive characteristics which arise from time to
time, especially under stress, have to be overcome. So do all
impulses to imitate, for then we seek to pattern ourselves
after someone else. However greatly we may admire
another person, if we drift away from our own talents and our
own channels we diminish the importance of our own per
sonalities and the potential of our own individual gifts. And
to diminish that which we alone in the world possess is to reject
the will of God, and that is self-destructive.
There is only one of each of us. We are individual crea
tions. The more faithfully we develop our talents and re
main true to our given courses, the more we will be able to
enjoy the harvests of the gifts of life.
We have in our office a valued associate, Iletha Herring.
Until her twenty-second year she worked in my favorite
beauty salon.
I first became aware of her because she was painstakingly
particular about the little things she did. I could feel her
vibrations as I watched her work. She worked as though it
was a privilege, not a chore, and I felt her deep appreciation
for the opportunity to earn an honorable living.
Many times when she was scolded unjustly in front of
customers, she disciplined herself to smile and maintain her
dignity, although others did not.
Noting the sincere devotion this beautiful Negro girl dis
played toward her job, I asked her if she wanted to continue
working as a hairdresser’s helper.
She shook her head.
“No, not really,” she answered, “but I’m afraid to try
anything else. I know I can do this, and the money I make
here is very important to my mother and me.”
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“Go to night school, learn typing and shorthand, and I will
find you a place in our office,” I promised. Six months later,
while still attending her evening classes, Iletha joined us as a
clerk-typist.
Every story has an ending and Iletha’s is no exception. Her
change in position gave her the confidence she needed and
opened up the avenue for an entirely new life, for two sum
mers ago she married the young lawyer, Hubert T. Jones, she
had met a year previously.
“When I first met him,” she recalled, “and found he was
a lawyer, I wanted to run . . . I didn’t want him to know about
my job. Not that I felt the work I did was demeaning—to
work is not degrading—but I wondered how he would feel
about my being twenty-one years of age and not having more
ambition in life. So I stopped seeing him.”
Shortly after she joined us, however, Iletha renewed her
acquaintance with Hubert.
Iletha has now found her true talents and is using them to
begin to fulfill her destiny.
Today she is our head bookkeeper and the mother of a
beautiful baby girl, Felicia Jeane, who is my godchild . . . bless
her.
I have always believed that my true purpose for using my
psychic talent is trying to help other people—not by “read
ing their futures,” but by helping them to help themselves
discover their own talents and to use them in their daily
living for the glory of God. People who do learn to help
themselves are the true “angels” of this world. For be they
ever so meek, disadvantaged, impoverished, or seemingly
deserted, if they try to help themselves they can stand
straight, tall and proud, radiant . . . an example for all to see
and follow.
One such remarkable and exemplary person is Mrs. Mary
Walker of Chattanooga, Tennessee, affectionately called
“Gramma” by all. Although born right after the termina-
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tion of the Civil War, 103 years ago, truly a disadvantaged
black child, she grew up with one fervent desire in life —to
learn how to read.
When asked why, she replied, “To be able to study the
Bible and learn more about God.”
So, Gramma Walker, at the age of ninety-nine, enrolled in
a reading class conducted by a social and civic group known
as CALM.
“A very bright and talented student,” her teacher said of
her following the first few sessions. “Amazing, considering
her age . .
Take a moment to think about this fragile little lady, armed
with an unwavering determination to advance herself, born
into a period of reconstruction, reared among the prejudices
of the times, seemingly without any chance in life. Yet she
was filled with the love of God, and so Gramma Walker,
almost a century old, enrolled in a reading course to find out
more about her Creator. And yet how many much younger
people hang their heads and say, “It’s too late for me to
change.”
What greater courage could anyone display? No one
knows for sure, but I, for one, would like to believe that God
holds Gramma Walker among those closest to His heart!
Prayer and devotion—what do they mean? Contact be
tween God and us can be made not only at recognized places
of worship, for God in His infinity knows neither time nor
limitations. Often I find myself praying for guidance and
help while walking a busy way or crossing a crowded street,
and there have been times when 1 felt His actual presence in
answer to a prayer while being jostled by a crowd.
The biographers of Jenny Lind, the great singer, tell how
she used to pray silently in her crowded dressing room and
in the wings of the concert halls as she awaited her cue, amid
the nervous activities of other members of the company.
Never questioning that her voice was a gift from God, she
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considered it her responsibility to use her talent well and to
share the worldly riches it earned her with the needy.
Washington mornings at seven o’clock I enter St. Mat
thew’s Cathedral, and when I am in prayer, nothing seems
to distract me.
I have had great devotion to the Holy Mother ever since
I was a child. Danny Thomas, on the other hand, has deep
devotion and a habit of prayer to St. Jude, the patron saint of
“impossible” things. He started this as a young man when
he prayed for guidance and a particular job in show business.
He vowed that if he got the job, in gratitude he would build
a hospital to St. Jude.
His prayer was answered! Danny Thomas got the job and
St. Jude got his hospital! Danny built it in his honor in
Tennessee, and today it stands for all the world to see, be
cause he believed in prayer.
All this, by the way, does not mean that Catholics worship
statues or believe that statues embody divine spirit. These
beautiful representations of those who lived before us are
meant to remind us of the saints’ ways of life and of their good
deeds and, hopefully, to inspire us to use our individual tal
ents, privileges, and opportunities in much the same manner
that the saints did, thereby fulfilling God’s purpose for us as
individuals.
Prayer is an act of the heart and soul. It is therefore not
necessary to kneel as we pray. The Bible says nothing about
kneeling as a prerequisite to prayer. Kneeling, it is believed,
came about in the Middle Ages when it became the custom
for serfs to kneel before the lord of the manor.
I like to kneel when I pray, for on my knees I feel more
humble and reverent.
I feel closer to Him, too, when I seek Him in the quiet of
the cathedral, for there is very little quiet in our modern
World. We live with noise and dissonance from morning till
night, and all, whether it be radio, television, stereo, or just
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conversat ion, call for our undivided attention . To commun e
with our Creator, therefore , we first must shut out that which
tends to distract us from this privilege d communi cation.
I have great admiratio n for the silent worship of the Quak
ers. The congrega tion, meditatin g in utter silence, waits to
experienc e the workings of the Holy Spirit within them.
Those who have experien ced this blessed feeling tell me it
blends the spiritual and the physical in complete harmony .
God is where we seek Him.
Rememb er—all churches are in the hands of God; God is
not in the hands of any church.
Of the Bibles that are sent to me with requests to write a
short message on the flyleaf, more come from Mormon s than
from any others.
Such interest in the Bible inspires me because it demon
strates that, however wide the differenc e in our forms of
worship and religious concepts , we all look to the same
spiritual source from whence comes everythin g in the uni
verse, seen and unseen, heard and unheard.
In his book, The Eighth Day, Thornton Wilder tells us,
“Religion s are merely the garments of faith,” and the truth
in this statemen t is profound .
Spirituali ty in your daily life does not necessari ly mean
that your life will be all roses. Many people find it difficult
to accept God as a loving Father image unless life is entirely
to their liking. Any time their suffering is long or intense,
they feel deserted by Him. They have somehow become
convince d that because they have accepted God their years
will be free from worry, pain, or any other unpleasan tness.
They accept God on their terms, not on His. They will not
accept the fact that suffering , which is as inevitable in this
creation as dawn, can be another one of God’s ways to make
them grow spiritually . To love God and our fellow-m en
when we are filled with sadness and pain is to love beautiful ly
and truly.
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There are those also who doubt any time a prayer seems
to be unanswer ed. Our Lord answers our prayers in His
way and in His time, not in ours. Do we not do the same
with requests from our own children? Fulfillment of our
desires may not always be in our best interests, so God, while
hearing our prayers, does not shrug them aside but may say,
“No, not this time,” or, “No, not now.”
There have been many instances in my life when His
purpose for me has worked out beyond my fondest expecta
tions, hopes, and dreams, but always in His time, not mine.
This can also apply to every individua l.
Others, those of little faith—an d sometime s of great arro
gance —deman d to know why God, “if He is a merciful
Father,” allows catastrop hes like wars, floods, and earth
quakes to occur. It may very well be one of His ways to
demonstr ate that there is indeed a power greater than ours.
Only God knows why He permits a catastrop he. But He has
His reasons. “God moves in a mysterio us way His wonders
to perform. ”
When John F. Kennedy , youthful and vibrant, was killed
at the very time he sought to win the trust and understa nding
of the peoples of the world, the plaintive cry of Why. . . ?
Why. . . ?” was heard round the world. It is possible that
John Fitzgeral d Kennedy became Presiden t of the United
States and internatio nally admired and loved so that he might
come to his martyrdo m—God’s purpose for him, if not his
own. Our human plans are not always in accord with God s
plan. God alone is great enough to bring continuin g good
out of what may at times appear to be tragic and evil.
We may not visualize things God s way, yet it is certain
that the will which ultimatel y prevails is
Not the will of the individua l . . .
Not the will of the minority . . .
Not the will of the majority . . .
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Not the will of the consensus . . .
Not the will of politicians and heads of state . . .
Or the will of nations,
But the will of God!
Therefore, as we orbit the earth, launch satellites, descend
into the ocean’s depths, and attempt to re-create life itself in
the laboratory, let us always remember that it is God who
gave us the talents and the abilities to accomplish these
things.
There was a time, not so very long ago, when scientific
findings were thought to be in disharmony with religion.
Today the opposite is true. Yet we will not find faith
through science. Although science continually uncovers the
wonders of His creation, faith must ultimately come from
within. However, as we tap into the mainstream of knowl
edge in the universe and become initiated in the mysteries of
God, He provides us with the opportunity to become increas
ingly and reverently aware that we have our own purposes
in life which must be fulfilled in order for us to be in harmony
with the law of the universe.
Every morning we awaken to a reality—the reality that a
new day of life has been granted us to employ as we please.
How rich and rewarding this day becomes and how much we
can accomplish depend entirely on us.
If we choose to approach it with depression and displeas
ure, if we are reluctant to probe into the possibilities ex
tended to us and utilize the new day to its fullest potential,
then we will have removed ourselves one day further away
from our Creator.
If, however, we reach out with eagerness and love and
cherish every God-given opportunity of every day, then we
will feel as though we are in the company of angels.
Each day is a new creation that begins when the long,
slender fingers of the morning sun pierce the path of the
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retreating moon and gather color from the eternal skies in
order to create that spell of blushing light we call sunrise.
I try continuously, without ever really succeeding, to un
derstand those who stand spellbound before a painting of a
sunrise yet will not get up in time to witness its beauty in
reality.
For me sunrise and worship go hand in hand. One of the
pleasures of my life is to stand at my bedroom window in the
early morning and recite the Twenty-third Psalm while ob
serving the sun’s radiant burst.
“The Lord is my shepherd; I shall not want,
He maketh me to lie down in green pastures;
He leadeth me beside the still waters.
He restoreth my soul.
He leadeth me in the paths of righteousness for His name’s
sake;
Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of death
I will fear no evil.
Thy rod and thy staff they comfort me.
Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine
enemies;
Thou anointest my head with oil; my cup runneth over.
Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of
my life,
And I shall dwell in the house of the Lord forever.”

Every sunrise is an indescribable
experience. No two
clouds are ever alike, and the streaming rays of the morning
sun never repeat their patterns. A sunrise is an ever-chang
ing kaleidoscope of beauty, an ever-changing miracle greater
than all telling.
When we see that flaming sphere break the horizon, we not
only become a witness to God’s handiwork, we also add
conscious hours to our day.
Three hundred and sixty-five times a year life offers
another opportunity to increase the value of our existence
and opens the door to a new level of fulfillment and accom-
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plishments. It presents a chance to see and listen, to make
new friends, share our blessings anew, and become less criti
cal and more tolerant toward our fellow-men.
It takes more than just a little patience and application of
our inner selves to train ourselves to see with our hearts as
well as our eyes and to listen with our minds as well as our
ears. But the spiritual growth we experience is so illuminat
ing it soon becomes an integral part of us. Friendship and
love are ours when our thoughts, words, and deeds are sin
cere and when understanding and good will replace resent
ment and envy.
Many of the questions often asked me deal with the exist
ence of God. Surely, most people believe in God, but not
all comprehend that God is the controlling factor behind
everything. God is in control every day, everywhere. God
is omnipotent—goodness and kindness personified —and
above all, H e is perfect love!
Today, however, a powerful wind of false doctrine is blow
ing among men. It seduces them toward a false concept of
God.
“God does not exist,” they say. “Not yet, anyway. H e
is coming into existence through evolution of this developing
world.
“Man’s civilized progress and growth,” they continue, “is
progress toward the divine.” H . G . Wells, one of the advo
cates of this theory, holds that “men will be like Gods” —that
“God” is the future, fully developed state of mankind on this
planet.
Many people with whom I come in contact have been
affected by this false belief. It has saturated them and, like
poison gas, it spreads and suffocates those who partake of it.
It has been said, “The Creator has been banished from city
and country life, from laws, art and morals.” Yet I believe
the most important thing in life is to know God and to have
the right understanding of H i m . For only when we under

stand H i m and His aims for us can we come to realize that
each one of us has a particular place and purpose in life. We
came from God, and we will return to God. He would not
be all-loving and all-merciful if He had not given us the means
at the time of our creation to return to Him.
The talents with which we are born are the means of fulfilling
our mission here on earth. But they were intended not only
to enrich our own lives but to help others!
Of course, most people believe in God, even though their
way of worshiping Him may be different.
When Jesus
Christ taught His followers the “Our Father,” He was restor
ing the original concept of mankind, for it is just such an idea
of God that the fathers and mothers of families in simple
tribal societies teach their children. To them He may be
Manitou, or the Great Spirit, or the Heavenly Father. The
simpler the people, the closer to nature they are, and the
more primitive is their life and faith.
The most important thing I have discovered in my own life is
to have the right attitude toward God. Only when you have
discovered, as I feel I have discovered, the right attitude will
you make your own particular contribution to this world and
fulfill your purpose for being.
How do you accomplish this?
By acquiring the habits and practice of prayer and medita
tion, discussed previously in this same chapter; through
prayer we realize God is a Spirit, not a thing or a lifeless force.
Prayer, it has often been said, is the life of the soul. Through
it we can cultivate the sense of the sacredness and goodness
of God, whether in our private and personal prayer or in
public prayer together with others in our churches and tem
ples.
Someone asked me once how to acquire the habit of
prayer. It is simple— oh, so simple! It only takes two things:
think about your life and your purpose; and consult the Bible
to discover God and His revealed plan for this world.
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Reincarnation is the belief that a man can be, or actually
has been, incarnate more than once.
It is a common precept among those who believe in rein
carnation that a human soul, which makes one the living
individual that he is, has dwelled, dwells now, or is to dwell
in other human bodies. Furthermore, in some forms of the
doctrine, there is a belief that one and the same human soul
is “incarnated” and “reincarnated” in different kinds of ani
mals. This, of course, is very degrading to the human spirit
and is, therefore, thought to be a punishment for failing to
live up to the right standard of conduct for a human being.
As a result, sometimes it is taught that “reincarnation” in
a lower form of animal is the greatest kind of punishment. It
is surprising and regrettable how widespread these forms of
the doctrine are among men!
People often tell me they are sure they were incarnated
before in a different body because they seem to remember so
distinctly that they have seen certain things before, or met
certain persons or situations before. But when these in
stances are analyzed, especially by the medical men profes
sionally competent to do so, it turns out that they are the
results of their own imaginations.
Even Plato, the ancient philosopher, believed that the hu
man soul had a pre-existence in heaven and the realm of
divine ideas before it came to this earth for its term of impris
onment—or incarnation —in a body. Plato thought that the
most noble aspect of human knowledge—its awareness of
fundamental principles of goodness, truth, beauty, right and
wrong, were explained by what the soul learned among the
divine ideas in its pre-existence.
Yet modern psychologists prove conclusively what Aristo
tle and Saint Thomas Aquinas taught, that all our knowledge
is based upon and derived from our sensory experiences after
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our birth into this earthly life. There is no aspect of human
knowledge that depends upon a previous incarnation or
previous existence.
Each of us is free to accept or reject individual creeds. I
reject all of the crude forms of this doctrine of reincarnation,
the idea that the same human identity is “in the flesh” many
times, even in that of lower animals. And yet—as in all
things human—this false doctrine is a stumbling and a grop
ing toward a truth. What is this truth? It concerns the
continuity of God’s purposes for us as individual human be
ings, which provides a continuity in the very flow of human
history.
The clearest example of this occurs in the bond between
the Old and the New Testaments of the Holy Bible. It was
stated clearly by the Lord our God, speaking His Word in the
Bible, that Elijah would come again to prepare the way for
the Messiah. Asked about this, Christ told His disciples that
Elijah had come in the person of John the Baptist. John was
fulfilling in his day a mission and purpose in the spirit of
Elijah — that is, preparing the way for the Incarnate Lord.
Because God is all-great and all-powerful, there is a “rein
carnation” of purposes and missions, assigned to individuals
in particular times and places, which gives continuity to the
flow of God’s plan in the history of men. What a magnificent
concept!
When Christ said, "'Elijah has already come but they did not
recognize him,” he indicated that the spirit of Elijah was ac
complishing a mission in the person of John the Baptist (Mat
thew 17:11-13). He was teaching us that John the Baptist
had a particular purpose assigned to him by Almighty God
—a continuation and fulfillment of the purpose which the
prophet Elijah carried out in a manner groper to his time in
the unfolding of God’s plan.
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Human history is a tapestry woven by Almighty God, and
the threads He uses are the personal lives of each one of us
—and each one of us has a mission to accomplish! And this
mission is the continuation or the fulfillment of a specific
mission that earlier souls were given to carry on in their
earlier times. There is a sense of timing in the pattern woven
into the tapestry. God assigns His purposes, His callings,
His functions to each and every newly created soul, in such
a way that a wonderful continuity is preserved between the
missions and purposes and callings of earlier souls and of
those who come later.
Scientists and scholars in these matters tell us there are two
kinds of heritage among men —the biological heritage that
we receive from our parents and ancestors by physical gener
ation, and the cultural heritage that can come to us only by
learning.
There is a third heritage, however, which gives perspective
and purpose to the other two, and that is the continuing
participation of Almighty God in the affairs of men. It is the
heritage that can be perceived in the pattern of human his
tory designed by the Divine Weaver. In that pattern we
learn our heritage. From that pattern we inherit our spiritual
values.
The continuity of these spiritual values is carried across the
centuries by the particular missions and purposes that He
assigns to individuals in their own times. By being faithful
to this mission and purpose which God gives to each one of
us, we maintain the continuity of the divine heritage of
spiritual values.
Each one of us has—there is no doubt about it—a particular
purpose and mission assigned by God that is a continuation
of a purpose and mission which had been assigned to an
earlier soul in an earlier time. In this way the Divine Weaver
weaves His tapestry of universal history. In this way His
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Divine Plan flows on as one great continuous stream of as
signments of purposes to each individual human being in his
particular time—whether that time was long ago, now, or
still to come.
This is God’s law in conducting the universal history of
mankind. This is the harmony which He weaves into His
universe. This is the unbroken chain of continuity in human
affairs, in the continuity of the great spiritual values and mis
sions.
Our spiritual heritage is carried on as a seamless robe across
the ages because of the assignment of purposes, “incarnated”
through individual to individual, bequeathing the treasure so
that human history moves from the past through the present
into the future.
It is in this way that individual human souls in the present
experience the sense of heritage with individuals in the past.
Within their souls there is a “reincarnation” of the spirit of
a mission and purpose begun long ago and to be carried on
by them.
When a child is born—whether in a slum and destitute, or
in a palace and of royal birth— it lives because the Lord has
breathed the breath of life into it. The Lord our God has
created another individual soul in that baby. He does so
because He has an individual purpose for that baby—to carry
on an assignment in this living, continuous stream of human
history, to bring to fulfillment an assignment which other
souls in earlier times had begun. Just as the spirit of Elijah
reappeared and was fulfilled in that later individual, John the
Baptist. The spirit of Elijah, not the soul of Elijah, was rein
carnated in the person and the mission of John the Baptist.
A soul is never reincarnated in another body, but the spirit
of a mission unfulfilled is reincarnated until that purpose is
completed.
Almighty God, the Lord of History, is our Divine Trinity
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—the one God in Three Persons, whom we Christians know
by the light of our faith—Almighty God is the Father, and
the Son, and the Holy Spirit. It is through Him, and
through faith in Him —the faith taught by God, the Son
Incarnate—that we become aware of the fact that each one
of us has a purpose and mission; by our awareness we recog
nize that purpose; by recognizing it through faith we should
work diligently to fulfill it; and with faith, by sincerely at
tempting to fulfill His purpose for us, we will reap rewards
greater than all telling, beyond our fondest dreams.
I cannot say too often that each personal history is a thread
in the tapestry that God is weaving. Each stitch, each small
personal thread, is important, with a special and individual
importance, in God’s pattern for this tapestry.
In breathing our souls into our bodies, He gave each one
of us some assignment, some mission, something to do in
furthering His kingdom on earth.
The individual purpose each one of us has, however h u m
ble and modest, is supremely important, because no one else
can accomplish it in just the same way; no one else has
exactly the same gifts —the means to do it— in just the same
manner or kind. Each one of us has particular gifts—the
particular means—to fulfill his own particular purpose, and it
is given to each one of us at precisely the right time. For the
“right time,” under God’s Almighty power, and the timing
of the purpose assigned to each person, is the clearest witness
to His infinite greatness and power!
Furthermore, God’s assignment of roles and functions to
each of us takes place within the rising curve of human pro
gress. Each person’s purpose, when fulfilled in accordance
with the Divine Plan, contributes at a precise moment of
time to that human progress. Thus, at this very moment,
great scientists work out their formulas and their discoveries
under God’s great timing; each has his scientific role and
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purpose to perform during his moment on the stage of hu
man development.
It is all a part of God’s Divine Plan for the universe that,
in the development of mankind, the space age should have
come now and not at the same time that Benjamin Franklin
was discovering electricity in lightning from space through
a key on his kite!
In other words, God has a purpose and function for each
soul He creates, according to the timing of the work which
that soul is called to do for some role, great or small, in human
progress. Each one of us can cooperate in this advancing and
rising human curve, by learning to recognize the purpose
that God has assigned to each one of us, and by working to
accomplish it through our own initiative, but always with His
Divine Guidance.
Outer space, for example, belongs to God our Lord. As
these words were being written, three astronauts, Colonel
Thomas P. Stafford, Commander Eugene A. Cernan, and
Commander John W. Young, were orbiting the moon and
aiding in a planned moon landing. The Houston Post asked
me to meditate on these three men, their talents and pur
poses. With the talent the Lord has given me, I could see
that the individual talents of each of these astronauts were as
different as day and night—Stafford, the man of balance, with
talent to guide and hold things on an even keel; Cernan, the
man of adventure, with love and talent for new things;
Young, the man of science, with the talent to analyze and
invent and discover.
What a reflection of the Divine Trinity! Three men, with
roles so different, yet linked together into a wonderfully
unified team! And the role of each one was indispensable to
the success of their moon shot. If one man had failed, the
lives of all three might have been lost, and the flight certainly
would have failed.
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But with all three functioning—according to each one’s
individual mission, his purpose, his timing—as one unit, that
flight around the moon succeeded.
The astronauts are a living example of this assignment of
roles and purposes to everyone. God Himself does it in His
providence over men and history. But if we do not all carry
out the role assigned, as members of an appointed “team,” if
we fail in our personal missions or waste our existences try
ing to play a role that belongs to someone else, we gradually
upset our unity and our teamwork, and then the flight of our
planet, earth, begins to fail, causing frustrations, individual
unrest, individual unhappiness, broken marriages, broken
homes, and broken lives. And from the sum of many lives
being led apart from God’s purpose comes the turmoil and
destruction of riots, revolutions, and wars among nations.
However, all this turmoil and strife can be stopped when,
and only when, we begin to function as a team, with each one
of us fulfilling his important purpose—however small it may
seem to be in the eyes of men—in this our mission planned
by the Almighty God.
My entire message is to call attention to the personal pur
poses, those divinely assigned purposes, that make all of us a
great team—a team that can and should work together. Just
as those astronauts were an important part of the NASA team
working together in the conquest of space—a conquest
which will be carried on by others—so, too, is each one of us
an important part of God’s work which will be carried on by
others till the end of time.
And as the saints and holy writers tell us through the ages,
God never fails with His help. When we recognize our
personal purpose and begin to work it out as a member of His
team—a worker in His vineyard—with all nations at peace,
with each family united in a bond of love, with each in
dividual free to develop his individual talents and to live a
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fruitful life in a healthy society, and with all faiths united
under one God, such a world will come to pass.
When that time comes—and it will come—we will all be
united in the Brotherhood of Christ under the Fatherhood of
God.
When that time comes—and it will come—the Lord’s
Prayer will be fully answered:
“Our Father
Who art in heaven,
Hallowed be thy name.
Thy kingdom come.
Thy will be done on earth,
As it is in heaven . .
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